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Elephant ksepor Fam Johnson (In blue leans) baled treats given to her by local children 
supervises as Maude digs Into some ot the during her birthday party.

A  jum bo birthday party
Zoo-’e-most famous 
resident turns 15

I f  LA IM A  L. m u i v m
Herald stall writer

SANFORD —  Her mouth la alimy. her 
tocnalla arc tough, her head la too big and ahe 
looks more like 1.000 years old than 15 years 
old. most everyone at the party agreed.

But as the guest of honor stuffed hay In her 
mouth, ahe didn't seem to mind the chatter

about her appearance.
Maude the.eteptumt at the Central Florida 

Zoological Park celebrated her 15 th birthday 
Thursday with 33 children front the Rocking 
Horae Child Care Center In Altamonte 
Springs.

The children marched In singing "The 
Elephants Come Marching" and "Happy 
Birthday." One child pulled a wagon carrying 
a bale of hay decorated with painted 
cardboard candles, while another drugged 
behind him a wheelbarrow with two gift* 
wrapped bags of sweet feed.
□ te e  B irthday. Page 4A

Don’t
touch
that
valve
W a te r  re s tr ic t io n s  in  e ffe c t, 
re s id e n ts  m a k e  a d ju s tm e n ts

S o rry  kids, but it’s  tim e to  hit the b o o k s  again
Classes resume 
Tuesday, some 
changes evident
■y VICKI DoBONMIBII
Herald stall writer

When public school students In 
Sanford. Lake Mary and elsewhere 
In Seminole County return to the 
classroom Tuesday the schools they 
left behind lust year may be sub
stantially different.

W hile the Seminole C o u n ty 
School District did not add new 
schools to help accomodate the 
expanding student population, they 
did build additions to the existing 
42 schools.

S e m in o le  H ig h  S c h o o l 's  
e x p a n s io n  In c lu d e s  s e v e n  
classrooms in its' new science wing. 
The administration build has been 
turned Into three speclul education 
classrooms. The school's media 
renter has been converted Into an 
additional eight classrooms. The  18 
classrooms will bring the student 
eapaelty to 2.100 students, though 
the current enrollment Is nearer to 
1.850.

Seminole High Is also adding a 
graphic arts program to this year's 
curriculum and has built new dark
room facllllcs to the school to 
uccomodulc those* classes.

Most other curricula in the district 
schools will remain unchanged from, 
lust year.

Seminole High's gymnasium was 
renovated, a multi-purpose room 
was added and the administrative 
ami guidance offices were moved to 
a new faelllly that Included storage 
ureas that were not previously 
available in the school. "Now teach
ers won't have to store their tex-

See Classes, Page 5A

Board member declares ‘We re in a crisis
the 799 It can accomodate.

Stcnstrom ended last year with an enrollment of 
about 860. an amount over capacity but manageable 
by stafT. This year's figures are.yven higher.

''1 don't think anyone realizes how desparate the 
situation Is." Telson said.

New homes arc being built In great numbers 
around what recently was farm land. In some areas 
of Oviedo, there are still tractors plowing fields across 
the slreet from expensive new homes. Vegetable and 
fruit vendors sell their products from the back of 
pick-up trucks parked outside the walls of recently 
constructed developments.

"There are more and more developments being 
planned and built every day." Telson said. She said
□ S « «  Crisis, Fags 5 A

By VICKI M O M H W
Hsrald staff writer

OVIEDO —  "We're In a crisis!" said Seminole. 
County School Board member Pat Telson after 
louring Stenstrom Elementary School and much of 
the surrounding area last week.

Stenstrom Elementary, 1800 Alafaya Trail. Oviedo, 
was built last year and opened in January 1989. It 
has a maximum capacity of 769 students and has 
1.054 students enrolled for the coming school year.

While Stenstrom Is already 285 students over 
capacity. Lawton Elementary School. 151 Graham 
Ave.. Oviedo, hovers near Its maximum level of 784 
and Eastbrook Elementary, at 5525 Tangerine Ave.. 
Winter Springs, has nearly 100 more students than

By J . MAMK B M F M IB
Herald staff writer

SANFORD —  Pauline and Clifford Dodson don't 
wafer the grass at their house on Wayside Drive In 
Sanford, so they aren't too worried about the water 
restrictions that began yesterday.

Elizabeth and 
William Bush on 
H ib is cu s  C o u rt 
will Just have to 
change the setting 
on their electric 
Irrigation timer to 
adjust to the dully 
watering lim ita
tions.

All over Sanford.
Seminole County 
a n d  C e n t r a l  
Florida homeown
ers will have lo 
a d j u s t  t h e i r  
b u in m e r i t  m e 
lawn-watering ac
tivities as a risull 
of the watering re
strictions Imposed 
Aug. 9 by the St.
Johns River Wuter 
Management Dis
trict go vern ing 
board.

F a c e d  w i t h  
I o w c r .:X h  a n • 
average rainfall 
a n d  d e c l in in g  
water levels In 
wells ihroughoul 
th e  I 9 • c o u n t y 
district, governing 
board m e m be rs 
feared d ro u g h t 
conditions may Ik- 
C IS * *  W a t e r ,
Pag* 4 A

Cops will keep 
a close watch 
for violators
B ,M | j U |  l o o m
Herald staff writer

SANFORD -  You better 
know Ihe rules If you plan to 
water your lawn today. Water 
restrictions went Into effect 
y e s te rd a y  In S e m in o le  
County as well as In 18 other 
counties In the St. Johns 
River Water Management 
District.

That means you' can only 
wuter your lawn today tf you 
h a ve  an e v e n -n u m b e r  
address, or no address. The 
wutertng schedule la baaed 
on your address.

Seminole County Sheriffs 
Capt. Roy Hughey said depu
ties will begin thalr en

forcement of Uw rules by 
giving residents a chance to 
become familiar with the law 
und to learn lo abide with It.

There will be no spccical 
patrols by deputies looking 
for Illegal lawn watering. 
Deputies will respond to 
co m p la in ts  or w hen on
□See Cop*. Page 4 A

NEWS DIGEST
■ _

r r r r ,

□  Local
Local golftr struck by lightning

A Longwnnd man remains In Intensive care 
today after being struck by lightning at a local 
golf course. •

The victim had Just dropped off his bag when 
lightning struck the ground near him. close 
enough to Inflict serious Injuries, according to
ofnclals. ,
I t s  P a t*  3 A

□  Florida
Exotic pots found doad

Tampa police are seeking the whereabouts of 
u man In whose apartment was found more than 
10O exotic animals, some of which had 
apparently been dead a number of days.

The dead animals Included 12 large Iguanas, 
two pythons and unumber of lizards.
Son P a «a  BA

□  Parapaotlva
Pit bulls: Pots or killers?

Horror stories regarding pit bulls are Just that 
—  Morten —  according to rounty animal officials.

Directors of both the Seminole County 
Humane Society and county Animal Control 
departments say the dogs have gotten a 'bum 
rap.'

Are pit bulls dungrmus killers or Just another 
household pet?
I s s F a g s  1D

□  Nation
The*case of the stolon bosch

Authorities in Oregon are working a mystery 
case Involving the disappearance of l .300 yards 
of Mind from the Squully Point Beach area of the
Columbia Gorge.

Witnesses claim u mysterious whirlpool is to 
blame for the nund's disappearance but a 
"inrorlnt" group In the urea says they're 
responsible for the mystery.
I m N « « B A

□  World
Editor prime mlnistor nomlnoo

S o lid a rity  newspaper editor Tadeuaz 
Mazo w leek I was nominated os prime minister of 
Poland Saturday and was asked by President 
Wojclcch Jaruzelskl to form the first non
communist East Bloc government In more than 
40 years.
So* Pag* 7 A  .

'The  Ham m er’ sweeps L.A.
LOS ANGELES -  A task force that police call 

"Th e  Hammer" swept through South Los 
Angeles, arresting 214 people In'an assault on 
gang violence and drug dealing, authorities said
Saturday.

Gang violence, however, continued to claim 
Its victims In other parts of the city with the 
woundlngs or a 56-year-old woman eating a 
bowl pf ct-rcal and three men In separate 
gang-related drtve-by shootings.______

Police arn-sled 214 people. Including 133 
gang members, detective John Sack said.

Angry girlfriend drives on In
ST. PAUL. Minn. —  A young woman was 

angry following an argument with her former 
boyfriend so she rammed her car Into a house 
he'd hern visiting, tearing a big hole that 
exposed the living room.

Police did not release the name of the 
2 1-year-old woman who was Jailed Friday after 
the Incident and faces charges of aggravated 
assault and criminal damage.

Her boyfriend, who didn't live at the house, 
had left minutes earlier.

From United Press International raporta
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A little hot, a little rain

Partly
Cloudy

Highs should be In 
I he low to mid 90s 
today with a 50 per
cent chance of show
e r s  a n d  I h u n -  
derstorms. Tempera
tures should dip Into 
the 70s tonight and 
roar back Into the 
‘X)s tomorrow.
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s death

two-year-old during bathrO R T  LAUD ER D ALE -  A  driller who police a »  I 
anver ana • passenger tn nonywoop was returnra o 
to Broward County, w hen he waa Jailed without bi 
murder chargee.

Joaeph Beearaba. 44. toU d m — w d “Craxy Joe 
known aa Joaeph My ere. waa m ikt during hia 
Ogallala. Neb.. where he had brenheM m m  l i a m  
three days after the klUtngs.

“ I Mt on three different planes with Mm. and h  
quiets BtK] tfrowaitj county ooenn i  ucpanntfni 
Laurie. who cacm u d  Draaraba than Nem aha. ' 
laugh once In a while If you m id aometlrtng he t l
amusing. He did n  lot of reading.'

Police officer 
imprisoned on 
rape chargee

mpb. wtth maximum auatatoed winds i 
gusts In squalls. the renter mid 

Caae said the system may reach I 
Sunday or Monday aa it moves over tl 
mid-Atlantic. Little change In strength 
he said.

counts of armed sexual 
battery, three counts of 
eexual battery by fore* and 
one count of burglary wtth

His Pimlico track was home of the Preahnem. the i 
of the hone racing's Triple Crown.

DeFrancia. a close friend and w * ** *"l»  of Mai 
William Donald Schaefer and a member of the stab 
farmer Gov. Harry Hughes, has been credited wtth 
Maryland’s racing Industry.

IRS •hows up, misting man tfottnl

BA —  Sanford Herald. Sanford. Florida -  Sunder. Aagaet X L MSS

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R EG ION  AND A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

aa you opened the door. It (the smell) 
the f a c e .h e  mid. 'T v s  found other 

but It waa the worst I've seen

Husband stands by jailed! wits

m̂ f^ T iin S r y ? I "if you trust tbem. f
Slf you bstfsas In a parson you love them,

PENSACOLA —  Internal Revenue Sendee agents staked out 
an elderly woman's funeral Thursday tn a vaM attempt to And 
a man who has been mteeing  atnee last December.

At least four IRS agents were at the Mneral of 
Strickland Howell, mother of nUeoMf Gulf Power Co.
Ray HoweO. IRS agents have an am si 
HpneeU with unlawful flight to avoid testifying.

Howell. BO. disappeared Dec. B Just before he waa to testify 
before a federal grand Jury In Atlanta that ‘ 
investigating allegations Gulf Power coo 
trlbutions through vendors.'

Howell is a graphic artist who had contracted hia sendees to 
• the utility since 19*0. Last year he waa paid S379.09J. but 
Gulf Power later sued, eaytng he had overcharged the utility.

MottwMfittncud IndMthof nturbom
PENSACOLA —  A  woman who pleaded no contest to 

manslaughter in the death of a newborn who drowned tn a 
toilet has been sentenced to two years of house arrest and eight 
years probation.

Tam m y Cam  ley, 21. entered her plea last month in the Peb. 
24 death of her newborn son. Camley gave birth while she was 
sitting on a toilet at a church. An  autopsy showed her newborn 
son drowned.

She said at the time that she waa afraid to teS her i 
and members of her church that she was pregnant 
said she did not know she had gone into labor.

Escambia County Circuit Judge Lacey Collier _  
churches re-evaluate their posture If members fed they cannot 
be forgiven when they make a mistake.

"This  certainly is a tragic event," said Collier. "Quite 
frankly, it speaks ill of society and reilgton In general."

end dfvorce about three years 
ago. their relationship has been 
better than ever since then and 
he will stand behind her now.

"She's a wonderful person." 
Scott aald.

Polk County sheriff's deputies' 
arrested Cheryl Swindell Scott. 
36. Thursday on charges she 
tried to hire a hit man to kill 
Scott. 44. while he waa at work 
d riving a garbage collection 
truck.

Mrs. Scott, who Uvea In  Avon 
Park and la a registered nuree tn 
the lntenatve care unit at Bartow 
Memorial HoopttaL waa booked 
into Polk County Jail tn lieu of 
S500.000 bond on a charge of 
solicitation to commit first- 
degree murder.

"She's not a life taker, she's a 
life giver." Scott said. “She’s a 
nuree. 1 really don't believe M.

fromThe charges 
he com plaints 

ten who am 
attacked them In 
tnet*fen*f-

A  32-year-old Sweetwater 
w om an aald th a t V ila  
assaulted her when he re
sponded to her call for
p o ilC C  MMKSUU1CC 111 MUIJf»
The same woman charged 
that the officer had raped 
her twice before, aald Vila's 
attorney. Ron Gurelnlk.

Another woman charged 
that three yean ago the. 
officer, while off duty tn‘ 
Southwest Dade, held her 
at gunpoint for 11 hours 
and raped her severatj 
times.

Vila, who 
r e s e r v e  o f f i c e r  f o i  
Sweetwater In 1963. 
suspended without pay. 
remained m jell Friday. *  
bond bearing waa act, 
Saturday morning.

Friends, foes criticize Ros-Lehtinen’s debate stance

MIAMI —  Friends and foes alike are 
criticising Republican candidate Ueana 
Roa-Lehtlnen for her decision to shun any 
debate appearances with her Democratic 
opponent in the 18th Congressional District

voters.
Rfehman said Ms slogan waa baaed on an 

earlier rem a rk  by R epublican Party 
Chairman Lee Atwater that the seat should 
gq to a Cuban American.

He has been widely criticised nonetheless 
for using the slogan, which many perceive

Roa-Lehtlnen. a native of Cuba who fled to 
the United States with her family in 1960. 
failed to appear at three scheduled debates 
last week before local Hispanic groups.

Roa-Lehtlnen has refused to debate Dem
ocrat Gerald Richman becam e of Ms me of 
a campaign slogan she baa described aa 
racist.

Richman. regarded from the outset as an 
underdog, campaigned for hla party's 
nomination by saying the seat vacated in 
May by the death of Claude Pepper waa an 
"American" seat that belonged to all the

On Friday. Miami Mayor Xavier Suarez 
told The Miami Herald he would urge 
Roa-Lehtlnen to reconsider her decision not 
to debate Richman. for the sake of the
voters.

" I plan to recommend to her that she 
debate him.” he said. "She has proven her 
point. I'm not analyzing It In terms of what 
her strategy is. but tn terms of what best
helps the democratic process ."

Roa-Lehtlnen said her decision not to 
debate Richman would hurt the candidate 
by denying the less-weil-known candidate a

"He needs the opportunities to get hla 
message out.” she aald.

But Democrats said the move was a 
calculated decision by Roa-Lehtlnen to 
shield her own views from wide exposure. 
The Richman campaign contends that 
Roa-Lchtlnen's conservative views on abor
tion and gun control are out of step with 
moat voters.

" I  don't think there are many people who 
know she la anti-choice and know that she' 
has got a horrible record on making U easier 
to purchase guns." aald Joe Trlppi, a 
veteran Democratic strategist. " I  think 
that's what she's trying to avoid."

The Herald reported that a Democratic 
poll completed Thursday shows the two 
candidates running virtually even among 
likely voters.

The survey of 450 voters gave Roa- 
Lehtlnen 45 percent of the vote to 
Rlchman'a 43 percent. Another 12 percent 
were undecided or declined to answer.

L O T T H Y
TA LLA H A S S E E  -  The 

winning numbers In Sat
urday's Lotto drawing were 
3 6 .2 7 ,3 1 . IS , 4* and 30.

The  winning numbers 
Friday In the Florida Lot
tery Fantasy 5 game were 
0 3 .2 3 .0 9 .0 6  aad IS .

The daily number Friday 
tn the Florida  Lottery 
CASH 3 game waa 193.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today...High should be in 
the low to mid 90s with a 80 
percent chance of rain.

Tonight...Lows will be Inthe 
low to mid 70s with a 30 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms 

Tomorrow...Higha again Hi 
the low 90s wtth a 40 percent 
chance of precipitation.

Extended outlook...Higha 
should remain In the lower 90s 
and Iowa should drop Into the 
70s. Chances of showers and 
thunderstorms should remain 
constant in the afternoons. 
Winds will be light and vari
able.

MIAMI
tsmparaturs* and 
Saturday:

Crash, law 
Daytona Saadi 
Fart Lauda r dais 
Fart Myars

Jachtanvllia 
Kay Watt

Or lands 
Psnsacaia 
Saraaaia Bradsnton

Vara Saadi 
Was! Paint Saadi

Plarlda la  hour
at • am ID T

w n 
fa sf 
w n 
m n
N 71 
ft Si 
«  71 
m if 
m n
f4 74 
n  7i 
ft 71 

f4 70 
f4 71 
Sf 7S 
ft 7t

.11
4 1
.71

n
4 1  

1 01 
.11 
.11 
AS 
It .

—

SUNDAY: BOLURAM TA-
B U h  Min. 8:40 a.m.. 9:10 p.m.; 
MaJ. 2:30 a.m., 2:55 p.m. 
TIDBflt Daytona Bsacht highs. 
11:03 a.m., 11:18 
4:43 a.m .. 5:15

p.m.
i.m.;

lows. 
Raw

___________________ 11:08
a.m., 11:23 p.m.; Iowa. 4:48 
a.m.. 5:20 p.m.; Cacao Naaeki 
highs, 11:23 a.m.. 11:38 p.m.t 
lows. 5:03 a.m.. 5:35 p.m.

Intense rain over Kentuckyand 
hall at Kanarado. Kansas, was 
the kind of half-hearted mischief 
Mother Nature came up with 
early Saturday and a fledgling 
tropical storm In the far eastern 
Atlantic churned virtually un
noticed.

Kalnshowers stretched south 
from New Jersey, across Ohio 
and southeast Indiana and front

north Dakota across Nebraska 
and Kansas.

The wetness was accompanied 
by slightly cooler-than-normal 
weather across the country. But 
temperatures on Saturday were 
expected to rebound somewhat, 
from 110 degrees over the desert 
southwest to 90 degrees In 
Florida and 70s and 80s almost 
everywhere else.

high temperature in 
Sanford Saturday was 91 de
grees and the overnight low was 
74 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 8 p.m. 
Saturday totalled a trace.

Th e  temperature at 8 p.m. 
last night was 79 degrees and 
Friday's overnight low was 75. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
□ B a ts ria y 'a  high..............91
□ B arom etric prasaara.30 .04
□ R elative hum idity ....82 pet 
□ V lad a ......N ortheast, 8 mph
□ R ainfall. fftflffflfHfMiffMM trees
□ T oday 's sa a se t 7:00 p.m.
□ T am srrsw 's suariae....8:SS
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Slvnarckpc 44 44 4 1
Sot ton cy n 41
•rwansvlltogc 47 74 AS,
•utfstopc 7$ 47
SurllnstatVt.se 77 41
Chicago »y 74 U
Cincinnati pc 71 41 .99
Clave Under IS 4 1 AS
Columbus Ohio cy IS U A4
Delia* *y fl 74
Danvsrpc 44 44
Da* Mot nails 44 44
Datrbtpc 74 Sf (|l(
Duluth Is If 41
IIPssspc *4 44 A9
Hatsiuluth I I 74
Houston sc tl 7]
Indtsmpollspc 74 If
Jaction Mi**, hi 19 44
Kama* City *h 44 44 .97
Las Vagasty Ml 74
Lima Rock sc 1 7 44
Loa Angola* sc If M
Louitvlllopc ID 41
Mtmphii *y tl 44
Mllwaukaa pc 79 41
Mlnnaapoll* t* n 44
Nsshvlllsiy 44 * 1 V *
Now Or loan* pc to 74 .04
Haw York 1* 79 44 .03
Oklahoma City pc 44 71 04
Omaha cy U 44 .41
Philadriphlar 74 47 .99
Phaaiial
Pittsburgher

101
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44
41 03
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CASSELBERRY —  C— tTbcrry  polled oflkt f  C. T .  Hoppes 
need b u r  or IHe shots at • n o n  who Is aocuoetf of trying to run 
o m  lloppes after a polled pursuit of the suspect's car to 
Orieota Avenue.

The Incident occurred before 3 a m . Saturday alter police 
reportedly saw William James Rooney, 32. 81 Agnes Drive. 
Altamonte Springs nm  a red tight and a mop atgn. Police 
pursued the car. Hoppes was approaching Rooney's car an foot 

i Rooney allegedly drove toward him. Hoppes flred the 
and Rooney drove away to crash his edr Into a fence at 

i Weed Apartments on Ortenta Avenue. He Aed on foot, 
but was captured and arrested at M l  Diane Drive. Rooney Is 
charged with aggravalid assault, fleeing to chide, icckleas 
driving and violating the rigtotof-way. Bond Is83.000.

Robbtrytuspuctqulefcly captured
SANFORD —  A  man suspected of robbing the Chevron

tommy11
minutes of the

Airport Boulevard at U B . Highway 17-82. Sanford, 
ed by Sanford police within about 2 0 1

at 27008.
ee Terry. 41 
Sanford Avc

15th Street. Sanford. i captured
Avenue, after police began to pursulthio car 

an Airport Boulevard. The car matched the description of the 
robbery getaway car. police said.

Police pursued the car Into a yard on ?9th Street. The  driver 
fled on foot and Terry was captured on Sanford Avenue. The 
gas station ckrk reportedly identified him aa a suspect in the

Terry Is charged with armed robbery, 
violence, driving without a license, fleeing to i 
use of a vehicle m commlaaton of a felony. Bond Is SB.i

Coealna found In ear
ALTAM O NTE SPRINGS -  Altamonte Springs police report 

charging Paul Rodrigues. 24. of Apopka, with possession of 
cocaine after finding ntm In a parked car outside the Hilton Inn 
at about 1:30am. Saturday.

Police said they found a vial of cocaine and a mirror covered 
with four roars of suspected cocaine In the car. Bond Is33.000.

Cocaine found on ear floor
ALTAM O NTE SPRINGS -  Dennis Robert Straight. 38. of 

Orlando, eras charged with posse- ion of cocaine after a 
Seminole County sheriff's deputy reported he saw a rock of 
crack cocaine on the floor of the vehicle. The  car eras parked 
outside the Disco Food Store. County Road 427. rural 
Altamonte Springs.

Straight wss arrested at 4:36 p.m. Friday. Bond Is 33.500.

Man accusad of baatlng woman
ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS -  Robert Bums. 20. SOS S. Wymore 

Road 1001. Altamonte Springs. Is accused of beating Sandra 
Bums. 28. at their house Friday.

Altamonte Springs police charged Bums with battery after 
he allegedly slapped and threatened to kill the victim.

Four arreatad on DUI chargaa
SANFORD —  The following persona face a charge of driving 

under the Influence In Seminole County:
•Douglas Michael Carp, 35. 1421 Fsrrenton Circle. Lake Mary, 
was arrested at 10:41 p.m. Friday after he drove erratically on 
Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake'Mary. He is' also charged with' 
reckless driving.
•Brian McCeiland Patrick. 28. 534 E. State Road 436. 002. 
Fern Park. Friday morning was arrested after a policeman 
noticed his car had a broken window and the license tag was 
located In that window. Patrick was stopped at the scene of a 
fatal traffic accident Involving another vehicle and a pedestrian 
on State Road 436. Altamonte Springs. He was also charged 
with driving with a suspended license.
•James Michael Hamby, 33. of Apopka, was arrested at 2:51 
a.m. Saturday after his car was In an accident on County Road 
427, t-»k - Mary.
•Griffin Michael Rogers. 41. 404 Village View Lane. 
Lorigwood. was arrested at 11:50 p.m. Friday after his car was 
seen traveling west In the east bound lane of Weklva Springs 
Road, rural Longwood.

Manslaughter suspect free on bond
nffPO HITT WTilVT

1 ALTA M O N TE 8PR1NOS -  A  
man charged with DUI man
slaughter In connection with the 
Friday morning traffic death of a 
Winter Springs pedestrian In 
Altamonte Springs has bonded 
out of the county Jail.

Jerry Wayne Btrdwell. 44. of 
Tallahassee. Is free on 35.000 
bond. He is accused of striking 
and killing David A. Reach Jr .. 
23. 270-A. 101 Moss Road. 
Winter Springs, at about 2:02

a.m. Friday. Altamonte S p rin g  
police arrested BfedweO at the 
scene at 1440 E. State Road 436. 
at 3:36 a.m. Friday, 

ell had1night Btrdwell I 
on bond.

A c c o rd in g  to  A lta m o n te

35. also of Winter 
S p r in g  were waBting wttb thetr 
bicydes on the north shoulder of 
State Road 436, traveling east 
toward Casselberry.

Witnesses told police BlrdweD. 
a printer for Central Florida 
Press, was traveling west. He

had reportedly been driving er
ratically for at least two miles 
before he lost control of the Ford 
van and It ran onto the shoulder, 
striking Roach head on.

The van traveled on. then 
struck and knocked doom n 
u tility  pole before the va n  
stopped, police said. Me Broom 
told poMce he dove Into a ditch 
and narrowly missed being 
struck by the front of the van.

Me Broom — m he was unable 
to locate Raach. but found his 
shoes In separate locations and 
Roach's bicycle teas In the m id

dle of the highway about 100 
yards from the point of Impact.

McBride told police Btrdwell 
appeared to be Intoxicated. 
M c B r id e  s a id  B i r d w e l l  
approached and sold he had 
done nothing wrong and — id he 
would psy for the bycycle, a 
police report said.

Birdwell was not injured. He 
reportedly told police he had 
gotten off from work and had 
about three beers with his 
dinner In an Orlando restaurant. 
He reportedly said he went to a 
nightclub and had more alcohol
ic beverages after 9 p.m.

Volusia County sheriff 
investigates snooting
M trM  OiflVT WTnvf

D E L TO N A  -  The  Volusia 
County sheriff department Is 
investigating what they believe 
was an accidental shooting that 
left one teenage boy dead,

8:24 p.m.
A  preliminary Investigation 

seems to Indicate Dotney’s death 
was accidental.

Tw o  other boys, both age 16. 
were in the 1711 E. Normandy 
Bhrd., bedroom with Dotney at 
the time he was shot, according

J .  Dotney. 13. De
ltona. died from s single gunshot 
to the head Thursday, the 
spokesperson sold. He was pro
nounced dead on the scene at

to police reports.
Dolney wss transported to 

ax Memorial Hospital for an
autopsy.

Deputies have not determined 
ownership of the handgun used 
In the shooting, the reports said.

Lightning injures golfer
Herald staff writer

LONGWOOD -  A  golfer re
mains In Intensive care after he 
was sinick by lightning Friday 
at Sabs] Point Country Club.

John Curry. 58. Longwood. 
was standing near a bag rack 
after dropping off his equipment 
when lightn ing  struck the 
ground near htm. said Bill 
Marshall of the golf pro shop. 
The  current moved through 
Curry's metal-spiked shoes and 
knocked him to the ground, he 
said.

Sem inole C o u n ty  rescue 
workers transported Curry to 
Florida Hospital —  Altamonte 
Springs at about 3:30 p.m. A 
hospital spokesperson last night 
said he Is out of guarded condi
tion In ihc Intensive care unit.

Sally Curry said her husband 
and son Patrick. 22. "were 
trying to do thr; srhart thing" by 
leaving ’the course when they 
saw a storm approaching. She

said her husband was waiting to 
get In his car when the bolt 
struck.

A witness outside the pro shop 
told Sally Curry he sow the bolt 
strike, throwing Curry off the 
ground then knocking him flat, 
she said. Patrick Curry then 
gave his father mouth-to-mouth 
rescualtaUon after he fell to the 
ground, she said.

Patrick Curry, a student at 
University of Massachusetts, 
was knocked to the ground "on 
all fours" next to his father, he 
said. Remembering CPR lessons 
from high school, he said, he 
performed the procedure on his 
father.

" I put my hand on his chest 
and couldn't tell if there w—  a 
heartbeat or not —  I was too 
scared." Patrick Curry said.

Sally Curry said her husband 
is suffering from a broken nose 
and other minor injuries, but. 
because he was not struck di
rectly. no permanent damage 

done.

Prison still quiet after uprising

Politician hob nob scheduled
A L T A M O N T E  SPRINGS -  

The  Seventh Annual Politician's 
Hob Nob will be Sept. 12 at the 
Altamonte Springs Hilton and 
Towers. The yearly get-together 
with city, county and state 
elected officials from Seminole 
County Is sponsored by the 
G re a te r S em inole  C o u n ty  
Chamber of Commerce.

{ A  straw ballot on such current

A cash bar will be available. 
Reservations are requested and 
can be made by calling the 
chamber at 834*4404.

IMMOKALEE -  Guards came 
from other state prisons Friday 
lo help maintain calm at Hendry 
Correctional Institution, one day 
after six guards were beaten 
when an Inmate waa disciplined 
for drinking alcohol.

Department of Corrections 
spokesman Bob McMaster said 
that, along with guards sched
uled for duty. 70 off-duty guards 
remained at the prison or were 
relieved by officers from other 
prisons.

"They have things under pre
tty tight control. They have been 
taking several precautions, Ukc

control feeding, where they let a 
few Inmates go eat at the same 
tim e." he said. "T h e y  also 
moved 79 Inmates to Union 
Correctional Intsltutlon this 
morning: those identified as 
having actively participated.”

He said authorities had not 
determined exactly what trig
gered the disturbance, which 
began when an Inmate waa 
being disciplined about 6 p.m. 
for drinking alcohol.

As officers were talking to that 
prisoner, a group of inmates In a 
dormitory broke a lock on the 
door of the minimum- and max
imum-security facility about 45 
miles north of Naples.

Lack of phones delays 
Lake M ary city hall bids
■ v  i __ 4* ̂  _
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LAKE MARY -  Bids for 
construction at Lake Mary’s 
new city hall have been 
pushed back a week to Aug. 
29 because the project's 
a rc h ite c ts  w e re  in c o m 
municado for one week.

Building Official Stanley 
Welling said Catalyst Incorpo
rated Architecture. Orlando, 
had moved to a different 
location In Orlando and had 
not notified the city. There 
was no way to contact the 
company because "the phone 
was out of commi— ton for a 
few days."

Questions prospective con
tractors had about the build
ing specifications could only 
be answered by the architect. 
The bid extension should give 
contractors adequate time to 
make their bids. It was also 
decided that Catalyst should 
pay for the coat of readvertts- 
lng the bid opening.

C o m m issio n e r T h o m a s  
Mahoney, w ho expressed 
concern about the delay at the 
commission meeting, said 
Friday the lack of c o m 
munication for the one-week 
period was serious because 
the bidding procc—  Is an 
Important one.

"This Is a critical Juncture 
of the whole procc—  In send
ing speculations out to hid. 
The plans, in fact, ore out for 
bid. if In that critical point In 
time, (the city) can't reach the 
architect, that's a very Im 
portant fu n ctio n  th p y ’ re 
lupposed to be d o in g ."

City Manager John Litton 
agreed. " I  think It could have 
been aerloua. Certainly. I 
t h i n k  t h e r e  w a s  a n  
alternative. They could have 
called and let us know they 
were out of pocket. We never 
heard from them." he said.

Architect Ed Spelman of 
Catalyst said the phone 
system was out of co m 
m ission due to a t h u n 
derstorm and at the same 
time the firm was in the 
process of relocating.

"Our firm got blitzed by a 
thunderstorm and blew our 
phone system while moving 
lo a new location. It cost us 
four days (with phone system 
out)." Spelman explained.

T h e  c ity  w ill  pay the

a rc h ite c t  an estim ated 
378.315, baaed on §.9 percent 
of the construction costs, for 
the design and supervision of 
construction, according to 
Litton.

Spelman called the design a 
"F lo rid a  bungalow -style" 
which features a curved colo
nial-style porch with white 
columns on the south side of 
the building. It will be of red 
brick veneer with a shingle 
roof.

"ft's going to be a beautiful 
building." Spelman said, ad
ding that about 14 building 
contractors have expressed 
Interest In doing the work.

Plans for a new ctly hall 
building began about two 
years ago when city officials 
b e g a n  lo o k in g  fo r an  
appropriate site. Rinehart 
Road was ruled out In favor of 
the selected location off Lake 
M a ry  B o u le va rd  on the 
northwest corner of Country 
Club Road and Crystal Lake 
Avenue to create a more 
Identifiable downtown center.

The  city has gone through a 
lengthy condemnation pro- 
cesa to aqutre the 7.5-acre 
piece of property where the 
31.2 million city hall will be 
built. Recently, a moving firm 
asked the city’s permission to 
remove a tree In order to 
move a house off the site to 
comply with the city's arbor 
ordinance. The commission 
said the tree could be re
moved If the firm would 
replace It with three trees of 
comparable size.

Welling said a recommen
dation for the bid sward to 
expected to be made to the 
commission by the ftrsf iiftek 
In September. He estimated 
that construction will start 
from four to five weeks after 
the commission signs the 
contract.

The new building will be 
located Just west of the 
Shoppes At Lake Mary where 
city hall operations have been 
temporarily located since last 
summer.

About 20 employees will 
move next year Into the new 
building which will also be 
the location of the com
mission chambers. The build
ing w ill house employee 
services, planning, recreation, 
utility  collection and the 
building department.

thetissues as flag-burning.
I "green penny" gas tax and 
! publicly-funded abortions will be 
! taken at the gathering which 
begins at 4:30 p.m. The coat to 
36 per person which Includes 
one cocktail and hors d' oeuvres.

W A N T E D  
9  H O M E S
THAT NEED 

REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS

Sanford, w6 ba ghwn on opportune 
ol having our high snsrgysWctorm nri

ftrooghout Florida. *fto art 
tod up wift ascacivdy Ngh ubfor 
Mfe. Thsy ws bufe to lari tor fes Ife ol 
your horns making It worm and cozy 
during our basing — ason and pis- 
vsnto ft* sir oondlioning from stoop
ing during summor. Our now product 
can bs ussd in owwy lyp* ol horns 
inducing trams, block, brick or ttocco, 
otoWo ora doing ftit to ostablih a 
rsfersnes point in your arsa.

For A No Obligation Survsy 
Ftosoo Call (407) 323-4443

NORTH AMERICAN 
REMODELERS, INC.
1177 Louisiana Avo. Suit# 100 

Winter Park, FL 32710
FACTORY O M fC T

INVENTORY SALE!!!
SAVE 30-50-70% CARPET & VINYL 

Remnants - Roll Ends - Stock Items 
BUY T O D A Y  -  INSTALL T O M O R R O W ! ! _

REMNANTS i COMMERCIAL CARPET | SCULPTURED CARPETREMNANTS
REMNANTS

S A V E  -  S A V E  
O U T T H E Y G O !

M a n y  P r i c e d  B e l o w  Co s t

Save 30-50%
9 0  D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H

SHOP AT HOME 
NO OBLIGATION! 

321 -8969  or Toll Free 
1 -800 -548 -8497

4
99

7
99

STAINMASTER SALE VINYL SALE WE WILL NOT
S i n "  $ C 9 9  BE 

. I  U  3  UNDERSOLD!
NEW STORE LOCATION _ _  —  _

C f  A D i n / f t  CARPET
t.v.M r, abc ihiu u i m Mm n  m & vinyl

i  Corli s Rfsl l iurunt
" Y o u r  f l o o r c o v e r m u  s t o r e "  30 y e a n  ex pe r ie n ce• 04 v 4W»»I * -  • »

I ; ______  3 2 1 - 8 9 3 9  789S ORLANDO DR. (Hwy. I 7-92) Sanford
O p e n  M o n .  9 -8,  Tu es . - Sa t .  9 - 6

3SS i r j  [fad. L _

CARPET 
& VINYL

! ■

r
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“As tar aa we're concerned. II 
stays like it ta, at least for the 
foreseeable future." Green said 
in a recent interview.

The 15th century cemetery 
waa excavated during a three* 
week period earlier this year by 
U niversity of West Florida 
archaeologists who found bone 
fragments, including a six-inch 
piece of skull, of high-ranking 
Indians.

The bones were left in the

r ind and documented. But 
material associated with the 
burial was removed. Carbon 

dating determined they dated to 
1450. more than 100 years 
before Spaniards first tried to 
settle the area.

"We were not expecting to find 
anything like that." said Dr. 
J o h n  P h i l l i p s ,  a U W P  
archaeologist, who hopes to ar
range funding for a future 
excavation at the sacred burial 
site.

The cemetery waa found on 
land the Escambia County Utili
ty Authority had planned to 
purchase from Green and others 
and use for a M  S million waste

the area between 900 AD and 
1700.

T h e  c e m e t e r y  w e a l o f 
Pensacola la the sixth Indian

yavestte found In the Panhan- 
l e .  B u t  a c c o r d i n g  to

tion could
plant. Before construe- 

ild begin an archaeologi
cal survey had to be completed.

A rc h a e o lo g is ts  fo u n d  a 
B,000-year-old spearhead and 
signs of an Indian village on one 
aide of the 70acre parcel. Some
500 yards away across a stream 
they found a broken BOO-year- 
old ceramic bottle and poaalhlr 
cemetery.

The utility authority pulled 
out of the deal, ao Green and 
others formed a group called 
landfall Partnership to build 
Btagte-famlly homes around the

Evesite. The excavation that 
to discovery of the bones was 
done In February.

"We found the remains of 
three Individuals, what appear to

survivors would ceremoniously 
break vessels and place them at 
the grave.

There were also other "badges 
of rank" tn the graves, such aa 
broken shells.

P h i l l i p s  a a l d  U W F  
archarotogists do not know how 
many Indiana were burled at the 
atte, since the goal of the 
excavation was simply to de
termine if It waa an ancient 
burial site.

But he said he la certain the 
cem etery does not extend 
beyond a lOO-foot diameter. He 
aald Green's decision to set aside 
3.000 square fret will allow a 
wide buffer tone.

"A t this point it would be 
reserved land, land not included 
In a plat, land to be held from 
any development." aald Green, 
who added that I he first phase of 
developing the adjacent 40 acres 
ta still a year away.

Stale law makes it a felony to 
willingly and knowingly disturb 
human remains. Had the bones 
been rem oved d u rin g  the 
e x c a v a t i o n ,  t h e  s t a t e  
archaeologist would have formed 
a four-member panel, including 
two native Americana, to de
termine. whether they should be 
reburied or moved to a different 
site.

Dr. J im  Miller, the state’s 
archaeologist, aald the threat to 
the site la not from development 
but vandalism. He. said U may. 
not make sense to mark It 
because It could attract vandals.

Vet charged In dog theft

Htrt art the project* In Seminole County that may afffact tho flow off traffic:

Grading, drainaga work, 
sewer construction, pawing and 
a ignage on tho fo llo w in g  
atraata: Plaza Oval, Pina Traa 
Drlva, G olden Days D rlva , 
Slumber Lana, N. Griffin Drlva, 
E. Ellen Drive and Cottage 
Court. Completion data: Sum
mer of 1990. Ju ris d ic tio n : 
Casselberry.

J g J j  Construction of turn lane 
modifications at tha intersection 
of Slate Road 434 and Sand 
lake Road. Completion dele: 
Aug. 25. Jurisdiction: Seminole 
County.

Improvement of the In* 
itlon of Winter Park Drive 

and Queen's Mirror Circle, In
cluding construction of tum 
lanes and drainage improve

ments. Completion date: 8apt. 
29. Ju ris d ic tio n : Ssm lnole  
County.

C o nstructio n  of turn 
sidewalk and drainage 

Improvements at Sabal Point 
School, 960 Waklva Springe 
Road. Completion data: Aug. 10. 
Jurfadlcf Ion: Seminole County.

Resurfacing and drainage 
'overrents on D u n b a r

Avenue and Richard Allan Street 
aa part of tha county’s Commu
nity Development Block Grant 
program. Comptation data: Oct. 
31. Ju ris d ic tio n : Sam lnola 
County.

K jS C o n s tru c l turn lane on 
R s o B u g  Lake Road at Dodd 
Road. Completion data: Sept. 15. 
Jurisdiction: Samlnola County.

MIAMI —  A  south Florida 
veterinarian baa been arrested 
and charged with grand theft 
after a dog be reportedly put to 
sleep turned up alive and well, 
notice fltld,.

Metro-Dade Police charged Dr. 
Irving Lemer with stealing Dario 
Alvarez's dog. an Akita named 
Boy that is worth approximately 
0750.

According to the police report, 
the dog was treated by Lemer at 
the Crossroads Animal Hospital 
after being hit by a car on July 
4.

The veterinarian reportedly 
told Alvarez that Boy needed 
01,500 worth of surgery, and he 
recommended that the dog be 
putto sleep.

"The doctor waa telling me 
that the dog was never going to 
be OK. that the poor dog was 
going to suffer the rest , of Its 
life." Alvarez told The  Miami 
Herald.

So Alvarez agreed to have the 
dog pul to sleep, but when the 
bill arrived for the dog's care he 
noted that It did not Include a 
charge for d e s tro y in g  the 
animal.

Alvarez. 45. said he thought 
that was odd. and he decided not 
to pay the bill until be waa 
contacted by the veterinarian’s 
office.

The case took a strange twist 
on Aug. 7 when a customer 
walked Into his auto repair shop 
and told Alvarez the dog waa atlu 
alive.

" I waa very shocked." said 
Alvarez, who contacted the 
police.

On Thuraday, Alvarez got a Up 
that the dog waa back at the 
vet's office.

Police went to the animal 
hospital, seized the dog and 
arrested Lemer.

The veterinarian told police he 
kept the dog because Alvarez 
had not paid hla bill. After 
wailing a while. Lemer aald he 
decided to give the dog away to 
the new owner, Jackie Garcia, so 
It would have a good home.

''We felt we had an abandoned 
dog." aald Lemer. 36.

The veterinarian, who faces a 
possible sentence of five years In 
Jail, said he did not profit from 
what he did.

The Alvarez family and boy 
have since been reunited.



year's 46.107 figure.

Th is  year's §182.6 million 
proposed operating budget, 
w h ic h  Is e x p e c te d  to  be

p u G k ^w sj1 n 5 !3 LcU * s* ia o .9

tb o o k s  In  t h e ir  
classroom s." said principal 
Wayne Epps, who noted that 
Inventory control wM now be a 
much atm pier In k  than before.

Mostof the w orkts finished at

Epps Is ustnifs door on a'patMif 
saw horses as a desk until his 
new desk arrives.

At Lake Mary High School. 13 
n e w  m a t h  a n d  s c ie n c e  
classroom s are b eing co n 
structed. slated to be completed 
In October of this year. Some 
additional classrooms were 
created at the school when the 
w eightlifting facilities were 
moved from the main building to 
the school's new field bouse, 
which was built by the booster 
club last spring.

T h re e  e lem entary school 
assistant principals have been 
p ro m o te d  to p r i n c ip a ls .  
Geraldine Wright, formerly the 
assistant principal at Hamilton 
Elementary School In Sanford, la 
now the principal at Goldsboro 
Elementary School, also in San
ford. Martin Klrach. who was the 
assistant principal at Stenatrom 
Elementary School In Oviedo 
has taken over at Altamonte 
Elementary School In Altamonte 
Springs. Frances Duvall left the 
assistant's job at Red Bug Ele
m e ntary In Casselberry to 
become principal at East brook 
Elementary In Winter Springs.

was building homes In an 
adjacent to Stenatrom Eie- four portables In reserve to use If round school) would offer addl- 

neceaaary). Uonal rasing for the overcrowd-
"We'U have to deal with adds- ing. 

llufo] students as they come."
S K a k a a ld .  "W e've been talking modified

S h e  said the school has **■**’’
enough textbooks on hand to * Ju*1 *
ensure that every student haa pfoceofthepurale.
enough, though teachers may Triaon said the school district 
need to share resource material, has to do auicklv.

T e ls o n  said  that she la have no option, any more." 
frustrated that the district has *‘ua 
allowed the problem go un
checked for as long ss It has. ^ M s y g s i w i p a ^  
"We are late already." she said.
"Even If we could agree on i  I  —  *  Jf rotff »  
plan now. It would be at least I  P ^ W M L lk w M r i ^ f -  I  
next school year before are could ■  J e n f iS w K 'f ira u B a n S S  5j

Carrying 4 2 .3  |MRcnl m U U fr
ru n  Incnaae In f . « M  mllla p n  .onlyoneantrtoparl

Si;^w,r?^5.ssseimS:
w ith  a §25.000  homestead
exemption will arc an Increase of j ? * f t  
§0.06 tb 8399.50 on their tax “ *  - ™ * tB w*u 004 be the ones
bill, according to Carey Ferrell. ••
assistant superintendent for Ua J ^ u J L  If.. .  
bushwaa*"^ nm n i f  iragnoaie aaia. w e wui need a
ouaincas sna finance. lot of patience on the part of our

A ll eighth graders will be teachers and cooperation from 
tested this year for skills and our parents, but the children will 
Interest In vocational fields. The get a good education." 
completion of a vocational clam Ragsdale said the majority of 
is a requirement for graduation expansion la taking place In 
from a Florida high school. the  p rim a ry  grades ( k i n 

dergarten through third grade). 
The  testing will occur In a "W e have twice as many siu- 

converted school bus which will dents In each of those grades as 
spend a month at each of the we do In the fourth and fifth 
district's nine middle schools. It grade." she noted, 
was converted by vocational Right now. Stenatrom Is able 
students around the district, to accomodate the students by 
Including carpentry students 
who built the carrels whch hold 
the computers and Industrial _
arts students who painted the 
vehicle. i

"We've got the first unit of this H i ^ W F l V  »  X  
kind anywhere In the state." /  T
Eddie Tossle. the district's 7S7  '•/ P A ftflM C r 
director of vocational education.

1868.
Lake M ary c u rre n tly  has 

nearly 2.600 students, about 
100 more than its facilities are 
designed to hold.

Nine projects were finished 
between August of 1968 and this 
month. Seven are still under 
construction and seven addi
tional projects sre currently In 
the design phase.

Since last August, the district 
spent about §17.8 million on 
construction projects. Th e  
money for these construction 
projects was generated from a 
1985 bond Issue of §106 million.

As the district haa continued 
to grow, the additions to the 
schools have proved to be Inade
quate. An  educational plant 
survey completed last school 
year determined an additional 
15 schools will need to be 
constructed In Seminole County 
by 1994 If the district Is to keep 
up with growth.

Enrollment figures will not be 
complete until the first day of 
school, but officials expect 
enrollment to be approximately 
five percent higher than last

HoweU Place Retirement Community 
invites you and your guest to sample

Survivors include mother. 
Carolyn A. Nichols. Sanford; 
slaters. Susan Delr, Sanford. 
Sarah Smith. Dallas, Jennifer 
Vacchlo. Hesperia. Calif.. Jac- 
quelln Cooper. Hampton. Va.: 
brothers. Rod. Virginia Beach. 
Va.. Jeff. Sanford; maternal 
grandmother, Margaret Stiles. 
Crawfordsvllle. Ind.: paternal 
grandmother. Stella. Lebanon.

O a k l a w n  P a r k  C e m e -  
tery/Funeral Home. Lake Mary. 
In charge of arrangements.

Jennifer Lynn Crenshaw. 8. 
65S Alrmont Avc.. Altamonte 
S p rin gs, died Th u rs d a y  at 
Florida Hospital. Orlando. Born 
Nov. 28. I960. In Miami, she 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there In 1985. She was a 
student at Spring Lake Elemen
tary School.

Survivors include mother. 
Barbara. Altamonte Springs; fa
ther. Scott. Altamonte Springs; 
b ro th e r. B ryan. A ltam onte  
Springs; maternal grandfather. 
M artin L . Rusk. Altam onte 
Springs; paternal grandparents. 
Russel E. and Penny. Maitland.

O a k l a w n  P a r k  C e m e -  
tery/Funeral Home. Lake Mary. 
In charge of arrangements.

Irene R. Sands. 75, 5390 
Orange Blvd.. Sanford, died Sat
urday at her residence. Born 
May 7. 1914 In Hammond. Ind.. 
she moved to Sanford In 1956 
from Pittsburgh. She was a 
homemaker and a Lutheran. She 
was a Red Cross volunteer and a 
member of the VFW  Womens 
Auxiliary. Sanford.

Survivors Include mother. 
Mary Prusus. Butler. Pa., daugh
ters. Leona Gertrude Voelker. 
B u tle r. Iona J u n e  Booce. 
M ichigan, Karen Sherm an. 
Palatka. Marcia Burgess. Lake 
Mary; sons. Harold Voelker. 
Butler; Tom m y Sands. Boca 
Raton: sister. Victoria Martin. 
Butler; Mary Jane Sandlin. 
Alabama: 14 grandchildren; 5 
great-grandchildren.

G ram kow  Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Thursday, August 2 4
2 pjn. to 4 pjn.

Please join us for delicious Italian pastries, fruit and 
cheese platters and a variety of wines Discover how 
Howell Places affordable monthly rental plan can be 
right for you. Your choice of a one or two-bedroom 
apartment includes dining services weekly housekeeping 
and linen service, transportation, maintenance, daily 
assistance when needed with personal care, a full array 
ol social activities and much more.

Com e for a personal tour and enjoy music and 
refreshments o f Italy I

Funarpl mtvIcm (or Mr*. Iran* RMU 
San*. 71 at Sanford, who dbd Saturday at 
har raildna will ba It am. Tuatday at 
Gramkow Funaral Hama chap*I with Rr» 
Amy Janaa officiating Intarmani will loilaw 
In Oaklawn Park Camatary. Laka Mary 
Frlanda who wlan may pay ratpaefa af tha 
funaral homa tram at p.m. Monday.

Arrangement, by Oramkaw Funaral

Jose Gerscovlch. 79. 1185 
Coachwood Court. Longwood. 
died Tuesday at Florida Hospi
tal. Altamonte Springs. Born 
Feb. 19. 1910, In Buenos Aires. 
Argentina, he was u pediatrician 
and Jewish.

Survivors Include wife. Luisa. 
Argentina: sons. Eugenio A.. 
Longwood. Hector E.. Argentina: 
eight grandchildren.

B ald w ln -Fa lrch lld  Funeral 
Home. Orlando. In charge of 
arrangements.

Howell Place a_
200 West Airport Blvd 
Sanford, a  32771 
407/323-7306 —

HOWELL PLACE

J IL L  A . E M A IL
JU1 A. Small. 28. 119 Lake Dot 

Drive, Sanford, died Friday at 
South Seminole Com m unity 
Hospital. Longwood. Bom Sept. 
26. 1960, In Lebanon. Ind.. she 
moved to Sanford from there In 
1967.



memorial ceremonies.
‘He brought the Bible to life’

H O U S TO N  -  Rep. Mickey 
Ldand. kilted In a plane crash in 
Africa last week, waa eulogised 
at M i abna mater aa a man who 
"brought the Bible to life" In hla 
struggle to help the hungry and 
downtrodden.

Some 8,000 people, including 
black leaden from acroaa the 
nation and a large congressional 
contingent, remem bered Leland 
Friday during a two-hour cere
mony at Texas Southern Uni
versity that followed a memorial 
service earlier In Austin.

"H e  made the loaves and 
fishes a re a lity  to tens of 
thousands of those who would 
have died of hunger." said 
Health and Human Services Sec
retary Louis Sullivan, repre
senting President Bush. "We will 
not forget his cause. I know that 
I will not forget."

Leland. 44. D-Texas. was on 
his sixth  trip  to Africa as 
chairman of the House Select 
Committee on Hunger when his 
plane crashed Into an Ethiopian 
mountainside last week, killing 
him  and 15 others.

It was not known at what point In

We rt  The Talk Of The Town

ry.i i . ,  • w w .  TTdryjyrrr. j 'n j r t r - 'r r -r -  -

to fly with 

hi Investtgtitng the

CLEVELAN D  —  About 100 Ohio Lottery millionaires worth a 
collective 8880 million —  enough money to buy and fuel a B-2 
Stealth bomber —  gathered this weekend for the Ohio Lottery 
Comm M o n ’a Sixth Annual "Winner'# Circle" reunion.

Each of the lucky lottery players won 81 million or more In 
the 18-year-old state lottery. More than 328 people are

ffthhtf trial Juiy— ttctkmbulni
C H A R LO TTE. N.C. —  Tam m y Faye Bakker says she and 

evangelist husband J im  Bakker are overwhelmed by the 
thought that he faces a maximum 120 years behind bars If 
convicted of*H the crtmtnsl charges against him.

But Jury selection begins Monday In the trial of the P TL  Chib 
founder charged on 24 counts of fraud and conspiracy 
stemming from the way he raised money for his organisation —  
and each count Indeed Is punishable by five years In Jail.

Bakker has Insisted he Is Innocent of wrongdoing, and his 
victim lied horribly by a relentlesswife maintains he 

federal government.
"We wake up every morning, tick to our stomachs, totally 

overwhelmed by what our family la about to face." Mrs. Bakker 
wrote In a recent letter aaklng for money from supporters. "We 
have ministered the gospel of Jesus Christ to you 
television for 28 years. Now we need you to minister to us."

pitot, control ler k#p| cikn
iTON -

" United Flight 232 and the air traffic controller 
him into Sioux City, Iowa, were exceptionally calm and 

ed aa they maneuvered the DC-10 to a crash landing.
The Jetliner, severely damaged when the tall engine 

disintegrated, ripping up the hydraulic systems, crashed while 
attempting to land at the northwest lows airport, killing 111 
people. Another 188 passengers survived.

Disappearing grandmother sentenced
W H EATO N . 111. —  A  grandmother was sentenced Friday In 

Lake County to one to three years In Jail for shooting her 
boyfriend, then disappearing for 20 years.

Bernice Van Helae. 63, Elbum . had pleaded guilty to 
voluntary manslaughter last month In the 1968 killing of 
Eugene Douglas, then 40.

Van Helae and Douglas, a married father of two, had been 
having an affair when Douglas told her he was returning to his 
wife, said Joe OolHna. Lake County assistant state’s attorney. 
While in a bedroom of her Lake Forest coachhouse. Van Helae 
shot him In the back of the head.

goes
A T M O R I ,  A la . —  Vietnam  veteran

f   wa* _a- —  ̂J ------  — ,, ,  in evnm  -fediwc wscasepHiiiHisi> w no c 1&.111 vcti nc
suffered from post-war stress and Agent 
Orange exposure, went calmly to his death 
In the Alabama electric chair for the 
ptpe-bomb killing of an I I  -year-old g irl 

" I  have no ill feelings and hoM nothing

to kill Horace Frankhn Donkins after the 
electric chair, dubbed "Yellow M am a"'by' 
Inmates because of its garfeh color, wss
lncofrcc iij w ireo.

I intne everyone is ewers 01 me prootemt 
we had with the last execution," Mid prison

Friday after he was strapped Into the 
eiccinc cfuur at ikjvijmui rnson Annina 
midnight C D T. He wan pronounced dead at 
12:14 a.m. after one Jolt of electricity.

Th e  execution appeared very "calm, 
clean, sterile." said witness Brandle Thom
as. a news director at an Enterprise radio

Last month it took two Jolts of electricity

to
he was ted to the chair end be never saw the 
execution chamber or the witnesses to his 
death.

He refeaed a last meal Thursday and 
■pent hla Anal day visiting with hia wife and 
family members, tie also took communion 
with an Assemblies of Ood minister.

Th e  Vietnam veteran became an ac
complished painter of religious sri In his 11 
years on death row.

execution
1 .1 . ‘'/I.

frteon spokeswoman Debbie Herbert said 
the only protester she saw oulaktejhe 

—  was a Catholic m m  who had vldied 
t  prisoner and held a tit candle 
| the execution.

___ jartfoon became the 110th person to
be put to death in the United States since 
the Supreme Court reinstated capital 
punishment in 1976 —  the sixth In Alabama 
—  and the 12th American to be executed In

Richardson waa convicted of the 1977 
pipe-bomb murder of 11 -year-old Rena Mae 
Calllna. the niece of a Dothan. Ala., woman 
who stopped dating Richardson when ahe 
learned he waa married.

Richardson's lawyer said he suffered from 
‘•traumatic stress related to the Vietnam

The wood casket In which 
Leland will be buried when Ida 
remains, and those of the other 
victims, to be returned to the 
United States from Ethiopia next 
week, was placed before the 
speakers at the service. It was 
LelsAd's wish to be buried in a

p w n  pine d o *  , m  w i i  jo n n  
de Menil, the late Houston mil
lionaire who Leland credited 
with exposing him to art and 
culture.

At the beginning of the cere
mony. children brought lettuce, 
bread and other food to a basket 
to symbolise Letand’s work to 
help the hungry. A  black gospel 
choir sang some of Letend'a 
favorite songs.

Sullivan said Leland was "too 
aware, too acquainted with the 
problems of hunger.” He said 
the congressm an "brought the 
Bible to life" In an effort to solve 
these woes.

Sullivan read a statement from 
Bush that said: "He (Leland) waa 

American ambassador of 
and compassion, and he 

will be remembered for hla 
compaaalon both here and 
acroM the ocean."

W hala d ie t despite ‘heroic’ effort

BOSTON —  A  pygmy sperm 
flown to the New 

after tts 1U 
'and died 

succumbed Saturday de
spite an around-the-clock effort 
to save the mammal.

Th e  mother whale and her calf 
washed ashore on a North 
Carolina beach Monday but the 
mother died Friday and her male 
calf was flown to Boston for 
treatment by the aquarium's 
m a r in e  m a m m a l  re s c u e  
personnel.

"Th e  whale died about 2:25 
a .m .." said Sandra Goldfarb, a 
spokesperson for the aquarium. 
"Th e y had done some blood 
testa and that showed the whale 
was In shock and the PH balance 
was off In the blood.”

She said all the animal's bodi
ly functions "broke down under 
duress. Out of the buoyancy of 
the water It la very difficult on 
the whale's organs. It was also 
about 30 pounds underweight."

G o ld fa rb  sa id  a q u a riu m  
personnel believe the mother 
was III "and not producing 
enough milk or high enough 
quality milk to support" the calf.

"It was badly dehydrated,'’ 
she said.

The 9-foot-long. 800-pound 
mother and 3-foot-long. 75- 
pound calf swam ashore near 
Pine Knoll Shores, N.C.. Mon
day. and were taken to the 
Beaufort Laboratory of the Na
tional Marine Fisheries Service. 
Officials said the calf appeared to 
be about 3 months old.

"It was a rather dramatic 
change. The female died." said 
David Engel, a team leader at the 
lab. "She went very quickly and 
suddenly."

Engel said it was Impossible to 
determine the cause of death 
without a necropsy. The whale's 
body was to be frozen and sent 
to the Smithsonian Institution In 
Washington for the procedure. 
Goldfarb said a necropsy would 
also be performed on the calf.

SICK? 8EE YOUR DOCTOR
TOOTHACHE? see your dentist
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE?

HARRELL 8  BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSIONS

208 W. 25th Street • Sanford
3 22 -0 4 1 5

2SYRS. SAMI LOCATION
-FA im r owm ttr

WILLIAM H. RUNGE, D.D.S.

G E N E R A L  D E N TIS TR Y  
aad

D E N T A L  IM P LA N TS 
BRANEMARK • CORE-VENT

HOURS: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 pjn. 
Tuesday thru Friday 

Phone (407) 322-9082

2105 SPark Avenue 
(Park M d 22nd Sl )  

Sanford. Florida

‘Terrorists’ claim beach kidnapping

TH E  DALLES. Ore. —  A  "ter
rorist" group has claimed re
sponsibility for the disappear
ance of 1.300 yards of sand at 
Squally Point Beach in the 
Columbia Gorge even though 
witnesses said a mysterious 
whirlpool did it.

The mystery of the disap
pearing sand started two weeks 
ago when Oregon Department of 
Fish Wildlife officers watched a 
large amount of sand from 
Squally Point Beach wash away 
In a whirlpool.

Fluctuating water levels In the 
Columbia River were blamed 
even though Arm y Corps of 
Engineers hydrolglsta said they 
doubted a whirlpool could move 
so much sand.

But then the county began 
receiving notes from an organi
zation calling Itself the Squally 
Point Liberation Organization —  
orSPLO.

The letters Included fuzzy 
pictures of (he hostage. In this 
case a sand-filled plastic beach 
bucket tied to the seat of a lawn
chair.

U n i t e d  W B y
THE HEART 
OF FLORIDA

The SPLO said the sand would 
be returned, but only after cer
tain conditions are met, includ
ing release of all political prison
ers in Wasco County, repeal of a 
nude sunbathing ordinance, and 
a lowering of the water level 
below The Dalles Dam to once 
again expose Celllo Falls.

If the conditions are not met.

the SPLO said “ your sand will be 
crushed grain by grain so Us 
former identity can no longer be 
established."

County officials were amused. 
B u t  C o u n t y  P la n n e r  Rob 
Hallyburton said there would be 
no response.

"Y o u  can’t negotiate with 
these terrorists." he said.

A  BETTER PLACE . . .  Randolph Court, where attention to 
detail has not been overlooked • Families and 
Adults • Washer/dryer connections • Frost-free refrigerator 

.w/ke-maker, range, dishwasher and disposal • Pantry 
• Celling fan • Verticals • Separata dining room • Tile 
entry • Outside storage • Patio/balcony • Marble window 
sills • Cable TV  available • Pool

A FEW SELECTED FURNISHED UNITS AVAILABLE 
FROM ONLY *630.00 C UP

RANDOLPH COURT APTS. 
3 3 0 -1 3 0 0

S a y  " C h a r g e  I t "

Now it is easier than ever to
place your classified advertising 
or to pay for your Herald 
subscription. Call us today at 
322-2611 and say “Charge It” !

S a n f o r d  H e r a ld



chide aevcrel hundred thousand 
governm ent bureaucrats or 
"a p p a ra tc h ik s * *  w ho c a n
ahalaual — —— — ™ —  s — _ Maa — — li*i — —. S
OOBCJaffki C v u T Iw iI 1C g n u  p O i I l iC w  
IwwMIIl*

"In  the nearest future, the 
president wlD (present) a motion 
to the Sejm (Partlament) ipeaker
of) tH f appointm ent of TacSeuas 
Muowleckl to the post of prc-

the foundations of a broad S o lld a rn o sc. or S o lid a r ity
agreement between Poland's po- Weekly. He had political expert- 
lltlcal and social farces." PAP ence as a Catholic member of 
said. Parliament from 1961 to 1071.

Janixdaki agreed Thursday to
a government under a prime The Untied States offered no 
m inister from the Solidarity Immediate reaction to the hiator- 
labor movement In coalition Ic move. In  Maine with the 
with the wnaller Peasant and vacationing President Bush. 
Democratic parties —  the first spokesman Marlin Fltawater 
non-communist leadership In safcl the administration would 
Eastern Europe since shortly have no comment at least until 
after World War II. the nomination Is ratified by

Masowieckl. 63. a Catholic Poland's Parliament. Though 
intellectual who enjoys close supportive of the apparent de
contacts with Polish Roman parture from a communist re- 
Catholic Prtmate Josef Glemp. Is glme. the United States Is un
editor in chief of the weekly certain how the new one will 
n e w s p a p e r  T y g o d n l k  work.

BOGOTA. Colombia —  Colombia's leading presIdrnHal 
candidate was aaaaaolnated in a hall of gunfire at a political 
rally Friday night and an angry President vlrgllio Barco vowed 
to revive an extradition treaty srtth the United States to combat 
cocaine-linked killings of public officials .

Just minutes before Bsrco's nationally televised speech, an 
unidentified gunman shot Ben. Lula Carlos Oalan as he arrived 
to address About 10.000suppportere at a political rally.

Oalan. 47. the leading candidate in next year's presidential 
campaign, was shot In the abdomen and the neck. He « u  
carried to an automobile as gunshots continued to ring out and 
rushed to a hopital but doctors at Kennedy Hoapita) said he 
died of heart failure on the operating table.

IsfmM fofets shoot two Mostlfilana
JERUSALEM  —  Israeli security farces shot and killed two 

Palestinians and wounded at least 30 others Saturday during 
rtaahrs In the Israeli-occupied territories, and a 14-year-old 
American-born Arab waa found dead In the West Bank.

Moat of Use casualties came during Incidents in the West 
Bank town of Bethlehem and Gaea's RaJah refugee camp on a 
"day of confrontations" designated by the latest leaflet Issued 
by the underground leadership of the 30-month-old Palestinian 
uprising.

In Bethlehem, shooting erupted about 11:30 a.m. after a 
military patrol was stoned along Manors Street, between 
Manger Square and the town’s market area. Palestinian 
sources said Israeli security forces, posing as Journalists and

p. **|n the present situation, the 
w  president sees a need to create a 
Is government enjoying the necea- 
a- vary support of parliamentary 
n- floor groups and to build It on

The trouble spread to other 
neighborhoods where rioters

' _a_^a.» —*  —  iiL  — .u .—    -Si * a—cm n rn  wiin ponce ana torenea 
seven vehicles and damaged 
several others. A  gas pipeline 
also waa dsmaged and caught
fire. Police fired tear gas to

with rival ethnic groups and 
police Saturday in battles that 
left at least eight people dead 
and 30 Injured, police said.

A uthorities later Imposed 
curfews and deployed troops to 
restore  o rd e r In  the fo u r 
neighborhoods of the southern 
port city where the violence 
occurred.

Police said gunbattles erupted 
in the morning In a downtown 
area among Punjabis. Pathana 
from the Northwest Frontier

T  TM YBU88IM SVBANCE
Police aaid at least eight people 

were killed. Including one police 
officer, and 30 others were 
wounded. They said all the 
casualties resulted from gunfire.

V io le n ce  a m o n g  four o l 
Pakistan’s main ethnic groups 
has left more than 800 people 
dead In Karachi, the country’s

talking with residents, Including Radi Mahmoud Salah. opened 
ftae after the patrol waa stoned.

MIA March reported comptoto
BANGKOK. Thailand -  U  S. and Vietnamese experts 

Saturday completed the last of a series of seven Joint searches 
far evidence of American soldiers mtaatng In action m Vietnam, 
but the results of the search were not announced. Hanoi Radio 
sold.

"From Ju ly  31 to August 19. Joint UE.-Vtotnamese teams of 
special lata conducted the seventh search to seek information 
on Americans mlaatog In action during the Vietnam War." the 
radio as Id.

It aaid the search covered Quang Blnh. Quang Trt. and Thus 
Thlen-hue provinces In central Vietnam.

MANAM A. Bahrain —  Iran 
hanged 79 convicted  d ru g  
s m u g g le rs . In c lu d in g  tw o 
women. In Tehran ana other 
cities Saturday as part of its 
8-m onth-long crackdown on 
naroctics trafficking, news re
ports said.

Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency sold revolutionary 
courts convicted the 79 suspects 
of Involvement In the purchase, 
sale and distribution of opium 
and heroin, form ing armed 
gangs and dashing srtth security 
forces.

Iranian executioners have 
hanged some 800 people. In
cluding several foreigners, since

Iran’s lata leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, before his 
death June 3. ordered courts to 
speed up the trials of drug 
offenders and not to hesitate to 
Impose the death penalty.

Th e  London-based hum an 
rights group Amnesty Interna
tional ruts expressed concern 
over the speeded-up trials, poin
ting out that defendants very 
often do not have adequate 
defense and are not permitted to 
appeal their sentence.

Amnesty also expressed fears 
that some of those executed for 
drug offenses may in fact have 
been political prisoners.

Call: 322*2611

SAME DAY DELIVERY 1$ OUR GOAL

DR. MICHAEL J. SMIQIELSKI, M.D.

John F. Schaefer, M. D. takas groat plsasuro m announcing his 
roconl association with Michael J. SmigieMU, M. D. In the practice of 
Orthopaedic Surgery. Dr. SmigieiskJ has recently finished an Ortho- 
paedlc Felowship on Jo W  Replacement at the University of South 
Florida, C d e g e  of M e d in a , in Tampa. Florida. Dr. Smigielskl was 
born in Milwaukee, Wtsconela He received Nsundergroduate degree 
at the University of Noire Dame. He also attended Marquette Univer
sity where he received his medical degree. He completed his ortho
paedic training at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan.

1133 Saxon Boulevard 
Orange CHy, Florida 32763 

(904) 7754)222

• Suite 101 
Florida 32750 

(407)2604343

317 N. Ilangoustine Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

(407)323-2577
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A  sum m er tradition for presidents

KENNEBUNKPORT. Maine -  
George Washington saddled up. 
Theodore Roosevelt played 
peacemaker. J im m y  Carter 
pitched softball and Ronald 
Reagan chopped wood. Through 
the years American presidents 
have filled their summer vaca
tions many ways.

George Bush, mixing water 
sports like fishing nnd boating 
with nearly dally rounds of golf 
at his home In Malnr. Is now 
adding his own mark to the 
legacy.

Though no offlrlal scorecards 
have been kept In the past, the 
fit and trim Bush, at 65. seems 
certain to chalk up one of the 
most sports-minded summer 
respites In presidential history.

"There will be lots of activity." 
he promised shortly after arriv
ing Wednesday for a Ihree-week 
vacation in the seaside commu
nity where his family has owned 
an estate on the rocky coastline 
moat of this century.

"He likes to stay on the move, 
constantly," noted presidential 
doctor Larry Mohr, who often 
keeps tabs on the First Patient at 
golf courses, tennis courts and 
J°gf(lng trails. "He likes to 
compete."

O b s e rv e d  W h ite  H o u s e  
spokesman Marlin Fltzwater. 
"As the president says, all the

activity helps clear Ills mind."
Indeed. Hush likes to keep Ills 

mind on the activities at hand, 
refusing as a general rule to 
answer questions from reporters 
alsiut current events. Queried on 
developments In Poland tills 
weekend, he merely responded. 
"N o." Asked then how his relax
ation was progressing, lie 
exclaimed. "Now you're talk
ing!"

Presidential vacations general
ly coincide with Congress's 
August recesses ami datr hack 
to  t h e d a y s o I G e o r g e  
Washington.

The father ol the country liked 
to gel away from It all by 
horseback riding at Ills estate lit 
M ount V e rn o n , V a.. w hile 
T h o m a s  Jefferso n  enjoyed 
tinkering at Ills own Virginia 
home. Montieello.

In th is  c e n tu ry . D w ight 
Elsenhower golfed In Augusta. 
Ga.. John Kennedy sailed at his 
compound on Cape Cod und 
Lyndon Johnson like to go to his 
big ranch in Texas where lie got 
a hig kick out of watching his 
cattle while driving at breakneck 
speeds In his big convertible 
Lincoln.

Richard Nixon was one of the 
m ore low key vacationers, 
whether at Ills homes In San 
Clemente, Calif., or Key Bis
cay lie. Fla. He nearly always 
kept his tie on. even when he

walked the beach. •
Gerald Ford golfed In Palm 

Springs. Calif.. Carter played 
soRball In Plains. G a .. and 
Rragan cut wood and rode 
horses at his California Rancho 
Del Clelo.

There ure notable exceptions 
to all the rest and relaxation,
however.

In 19*23. Warren Harding was 
struggling through the Teapot 
Dome political scandal when 
was stricken on a vacation In 
Alaska and was brought back to 
Washington to die soon thereaf
ter.

Gordon lloxle of the Center for 
the Study of the ITesIdency In 
New York City notes. "There 
were conflicting reports over 
whnt he died of. Some say It was 
simply n broken heart (over the 
scandal)."

In 1905. Theodore Roosevelt 
Invited Russian and Japanese 
leaders to his home In Long 
Island. N.Y.. and helped resolve 
l he Russo-Japanese War. which 
earned him the Nobel Peace 
Prize.

"He worked on his summer 
vacation." Hoxle recalls. "All 
presidents must work to some 
degree on their varatlon. keep
ing abreast of world events. But 
they do have a nred to get away 
and unwind.

Hush relieves that pressure by

surrounding the Inevitable dully 
briefings by advisers with Jog
ging. tennis and a solid —  or at 
ieast fast —  game of golf.

He set a personal record at the 
nearby links Friday when his 
foursome, zipping around In 
carts, striding quickly up to balls 
and swinging freely, finished off 
18 holes In an hour and 51 
minutes.

Inflation rate

W ASHINGTON -  The Infla
tion rate continued to decelerate 
—  with consumer prices up only 
0.2 percent In July —  helping 
dampen worries about higher 
Interest rates and ease the Dow 
Industrials to a seventh straight 
weekly gain.

Th e  moderate Increase In 
Friday's Labor Department re
port on the Consumer Price 
Index, seasonally udjusted. 
followed an Identical 0.2 percent 
Increase In June. It brought the 
overall Inflation for this year so 
far back down to an annual rate 
of 5 5 percent.

The Inflation news, along with 
last week's report that wholesale 
prices dropped for the second 
consecutive month, provided re
assurance for many analysts 
that Inflation will not spiral out 
of control In the near future and 
could even open the way for the 
Federal Reserve to allow Interest 
rates to fall.

"W e believe Inflation Is on a 
downward trend." presidential 
spokesman Marlin Fltzwater 
said In Kennebunkport. Maine, 
where President Bush Is on 
vacation. "Th e  Producer and 
Consumer Price Indexes show 
that. Lower Inflation should take 
the pressure off Interests nitrs."

With concerns about Interest 
rutes somewhat abated, stock

decelerating
prices managed their seventh 
straight weekly gain.

The Dow Jones Industrial 
average, which climbed 8.34 
Friday to close at 2687.97, 
gained 3.98 points, or 0.1 per
cent. for the week. The gain was 
the smallest since the winning 
streak began at the sturt of the 
third quarter and It occurred 
with less trading volume than 
the week before.

Big Board volum e totaled 
744.546.730 shares, compared 
with 1.004.028.870 a week 
earlier and 723.040.040 n year 
ago.

Stock prices moved In tandem 
with bond prices, with both 
markets absorbing somr profit 
taking.

Economic datu released this 
w eek s a id  th e  n a t i o n ' s  
merchandise trude deficit nar
rowed to 98.17 billion In June 
from a revised 910.8 billion in 
May. ,

Housing starts Jumped 0.8 
percent. Industrial production 
edged up 0.2 percent and capaci
ty utilization held steady at 83.6 
percent.

Analysts said the data showed 
unexpected strength In the 
economy, which probably will 
keep Interest rates at their cur
rent levels for the near-term 
since the Fed wants to curb 
Inflation, and recession concerns 
uppear to be premuture.

Panel: Rescue 
vehicle needed 
for space station
Us ksZ P m i  htfewatfawal

W ASHINGTON -  A rescue 
vehicle should be standard 
equipment available to future 
space station Inhabitants, a Na
tional Research Council study 
has emphasized.

In Its 8 1-page report Friday —  
requested by NASA —  the 
council's panel of scientific 
experts warned that the crew's 
health and safety Is vital to the 
"ultimate success" of the $24 
billion space station project.

The panel said It Is "reluctant 
to rely on the assurances that 
onboard redundancy w ill lie suf
ficient to handle any and all 
p o s s ib le  life -th r e a te n in g  
malfunctions."

The 10-member committee 
repeated a 1987 recommenda
tion by a similar advisory panel 
that a "crew emergency rescue 
vehicle" be mandatory for the 
space station Freedom. NASA Is 
currently studying possible de
signs for such a vehicle, but no 
final decisions have been made.

Originally. NASA had consid
ered setting up a "safe haven" In 
the  space s ta tio n , w here  
crewmembers would wall for 
outside help to lx* sent from 
Earth In event of an emergency. 
But the lack of an onboard 
rescue craft drew sharp criticism 
from several advisory panels, 
and NASA spokesman Mark 
Hess said the space agency now 
feels "such a thing Is going lo be 
needed."

The rescue vehicle designs 
being studied range from "very 
simple to fairly elaborate." Hess 
said. One Item that needs to In
considered In the planning Is the 
l i k e l i h o o d  t h a t  I n ju r e d  
astronauts will need more pro
tection during re-entry to Earth, 
he said.

Other safety concerns cited In 
the report are how to combat the 
g ro w th  of Illn e s s -c a u s in g  
microbes, how to better protect 
against radiation and how to get 
rid of accumulating pollutants In 
the tightly contained station. 
The panel said NASA Is cur
rently studying such problems, 
but "there seem to be sufficient 
warning signals (o Indicate that 
more must be done."

Under current projections, the 
space station would be perma
nently occupied by late 1996 or 
1997. Hess said.

Last month. Just hours after 
President Bush called for a 
reinvlgorated space effort, the 
House rejected an effort to cut 
9714 million from NASA's $1.7 
billion space station budget. The 
Senate takes up that funding 
Issue next month.

The National Research Council 
study, like past reports, also 
questioned the adequacy of 
power to support the space 
station's research projects und 
houskeeplng systems. It called 
for creation of a "power czar" to 
review, approve and allocate all 
electrical needs during the de
sign process.

Hess agreed that "pow er 
seems to be In great demand" 
for the space station's various 
and sometimes com|iellng func
tions. He said those responsible 
for designing each system have 
already been given a power level 
they cannot exceed.

Another concern raised by the 
committee Is NASA's "sole reli
ance" on the space shuttle lo 
haul the parts of Freedom Into 
space, where the station will he 
constructed.

i r r

ALL COLOR TVs ON SALE!
19"* Color TV 
with Remote

ALL CAMCORDERS ON SALE!
F-I

a 110-Channel Tuner a Auto 
Color Control a Auto Fma 
Tuning a High Contrast 
linytron Plus Picture Tub#

Mm liiimvm
M A G N A V O K

MA3NAVCK-

Console TV 
with Remote
a Total Remote On
Screen Graphic Control* 
a Channel Flishback 
a Sleep Timer a 178- 
Channel Cable 
Compatible
RJ4S1ZSAN SAVE >301

*399
m m

l> HtTACHr||y”^ ;
0  H I T A C H f

Stereo
( ( « • » ) )

l Big
w/lRemote
a Only 26" Deep a MTS Stereo 
Sound a High Performance 
Picture a Direct A/V Jack*

c™ ” SAVE *500

ALL REFRIGERATORS ON SALE!
l8Cu.Ft Frost Free I

Refrigerator ] 
Freezer I

a Large 5 14 Cu Ft Freezer
a Icemeker Optional a Only 
30 Wide a Dairy Storage

SAVE *102 Do°'CTKiaiWM (

■*44
■•m ,m e , j ,'m i l

SO" Electric or Gas 
Range w/Black 

Glass Oven Door
a Lift N Lock Tope Waist 

High Broiler a Lift-Off 
Oven Door a All Porcelain 

Oven Interior 
ir-'o«awM u io4«ah

*2991
Built-In Jet Clean"1 

Dishwasher
a 3 Level —  Jetwash” System 
a Unsurpassed Load Capacity 

a 4 Color Decorator Panel 
Pack a Maytag Dependability
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IN THE SANFORD AREA, SHOP MCDUFF AT:
M cD U FF S U P E R C E N T E R  M c D U F F  M A L L

HWY. 1792 SEMINOLE CENTIR.3705Orlando Dr .............................  305-3214993 ALTAM O NTE MALL. Aiumonti Springs..................................................  305 834 3*00

)  (M AX)# APPLIANCES NOT A V A J lA Iii  IN MALL STORES)

NOBODY UNDERSELLS McDUFF!

M QNQAYFAIOAY 10 AM 0 PM 
SATURDAY 9 AM-9 PM 
SUNDAY 12 NOOK 8 PM

USE OUR McDUFF REVOLVING 
CHARGE FLAN j j g l  |
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AMBMCAN LIA O U I
Tiggrt’ Hudson In accldsnt

SOUTHFIELD. Mich. -  Detroit T l f m  pitcher 
Charlie Hudson underwent nearly two hours of 
surgery Saturday to repair fractures of hia left 
leg and right ankle which he suffered during a 
traffic accident In suburban Detroit.

Police said Hudson lost control of his car while 
driving alone shortly after 2 a.m. Saturday and 
It slid sideways Into a telephone pole. Officers 
said the car nearly dis
integrated.

Hudson. 31. suffered 
compound fractures of 
his left tibia and fibula 
and of his right ankle, 
said Providence Hospi
tal spokeswoman Alice 
Pearce.

H udson, w ho has 
appeared In 18 games 

this ifor the Tigers this season, has a 1-5 record with 
a 6.3S ERA. He was obtained during spring 
training from the New York Yankees In 
exchange for Tom  Brooke ns.

On the field In the American League Saturday. 
Boston overcame Milwaukee 3-1 In 14 Innings 
while Oakland needed 10 Innings to beat 
Minnesota 3-4.

FOOTBALL
Pats, Browns sign top picks

Both the New England Patriots and the 
Cleveland Browns appeared to be on the verge of 
signing their first-round draft picks on Saturday.

In Boston, the Patriots announced they have 
come to terms on a four-year deal with wide 
receiver Hart Lee Dykes of Oklahoma State. He 
Is expected to sign the deal Sunday.

Dykes, who for port of the summer displayed 
his baseball talents In the Chicago White Sox 
farm system, could not be reached for comment 
on the NFL deal.

Meanwhile, the Browns reached an agreement 
on a three-year contract with running back Eric 
Metcalf of Texas, and expect to sign the son of 
former NFL star Te rry  Metcalf sometime 
Sunday.

At Texas. Metcalf was a two-time NCAA long 
jump champion and was limed below 4.4 
seconds In the 40-yard dash. He holds the 
Southwest Conference career all-purpose 
yardage; record witH£.7Q0 yards, and averaged 
10.6 yards per punt return.

SENIORS QOLF
Q.lb.rg.r leads In QTE Classic

KENMORE. Wash. —  A1 Gclberger collected 
four birdies on the first six holes and finished 
with a two-stroke lead Saturday In the second 
round of the 4350,000 G T E  Northwest Classic 
senior men's golf tournament.

Gelberger. 51. shot his second straight 68 and 
was at 8-undcr-par 136 for the tournament on 
the par-72. 6.501-yard Inglewood Country Club. 
Brothers Mike Hill, with a 66. and Dave Hill, 
with a 70, were two shots back at 6-undcr.

Three strokes behind Gelberger were first- 
round leader Miller Barber, who stumbled to a 
74. Frank Beard, with a 70. and Bob Erickson, 
who shot a 66.

Four behind Gelberger were Bruce Crampton. 
with a 71. Don Bles. with a 69. Bob Charles, who 
shot 68. and Harold Henning, who shot 70.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ojeda keeps win streak alive

NEW YORK —  Bob Ojeda and Davey Johnson 
may disagree on the reason behind Ojeda's 
Recent success, but neither will argue with the 
results.

Ojeda scattered four hits over seven Innings 
Saturday to win his fourth straight game, a 4-1 
triumph over the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Ojeda walked four ----------------------
and struck out three as 
he won for the fifth 
straight lime over his 
last seven outings and 
the Mets won their 10th 
game In their last 12 
contests.

"Ojeda has been a 
litt le  bit m ore  a g 
gressive Inside," saidJJohnson, the Mels' manager. "Until today, he 

had been cutting down on his walks. He's been 
going Inside and getting big outs."

But Ojeda says he's no different from the 
pitcher who gave up 18 earned runs over 14 2-3 
Innings during one four-start stretch.

B ASEBALL
□  1:30 p.m. —  26. 56. Toronto Blue Jays at 
Baltimore Orioles. (L)
□2:30 p.m. —  GN. Chicago Cubs at Houston 
Astros. (L|
FO O TB A LL
□ 8  p.m. -  ESPN. NFL exhibition: New York 
Jets vs. Philadelphia Eagles. (L|

Strada takes silver
Herald Bporta Editor

Winning six medals In Individual events, 
r-old11-year-old Todd Strada of Longwood won the 

sliver medal In the all-around gymnastics 
competition at the AAU National Junior Olym
pics In San Antonio. Texas.

Strada scored a 42.15 In the All-Around 
competition to grab the silver medal. Barry 
Wilkins of Iowa waa the gold medalist.

"Todd performed the best that |*ve seen him 
perform this year." said Eric Oospard. who 
coaches Strada at Brown's Gymnastics Central In 
Altamonte Springs and accompanied hint the the 
Junior Olympics. "That was his best all-around 
score ever."

That was quite an accomplishment since It was 
Strada's first national competition. Not only that.

but Strada suffered a tough start, struggling In 
the pommel horse preliminaries, the first event of 
the competition.

"He was very nervous." said Gaspard. who 
accompanied Strada to the Junior Olympics. 
"And he started on the pommel horse, which Is a 
very difficult event to start on and do well In. 
epecially In his age group. But after the first 
couple events, he pulled It together. He really got 
Into himself and started shining."

Luckily. Strada got a break. After the pommel 
horae. the next event was the stationary rings, 
hla strongest event. That helped him shake off 
his early nervousness and find a groove.

"Ills  strongest event Is the rings." said 
Gaspard. who explained that the competition at 
the Junior Olympics did not follow the standard 
International order. "He got a break after the 
pommel horse when they went to the rings."

Not only that, but Strada's weakest event —  
the high bars —  was I he last event scheduled In 
the competition. By that time. Strada had hit his 
stride and was performing well.

"He really started to come on." said Gaspard. 
"For example, he was In first place In rings after 
preliminaries by almost two points (an almost 
Insurmountable lead).

"His weakest event Is the high bars, which was 
the last event. But he did a very nice set. At that 
point, we were Just waiting to _ser how he 
finished. If It wasn't for his rough start on the 
pommel horse, he may have won the whole 
meet."

As It was. he came very close. Strada was one 
of only three gymnasts who qualified for 
Saturday's finals in all six of the Individual 
events.
□ le e  Silver, Fags 4B

Pros after 
Sanford’s  
Ron* B taR ^

By DEAN SMITH
Herald correspondent _____________

Ron Blake Is a wanted man.
Not by the police, but by Major 

League B aseb all. B lake , the 
19-year-old son of Johnnie Blake of 
Midway, has had a remarkable and 
event-niled year since graduating 
from Seminole High School In 1988.

In the past year, he has played In 
the Junior College World Series, 
been approached by the Pittsburg 
Pirates and. most recently, was the 
top player In a try-out camp held by 
the Cincinnati Reds at Apopka High 
School. •

"The Reds offered me pretty good 
money to sign and finish the season 
at Plant City (In the Florida State
□ E « «  Bloks, Fag* 4B

Defense powers Buccaneers’ rout
TAM PA —  Rookie Hermit Kendrick returned.an 

interception 22 yards for a touchdown Saturday 
night and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers limited Atlanta 
to 117 yards in total aflenee en route to a 27-0 
exhibition victory.

In winning their second straight exhibition game, 
the Buccaneers again displayed an aggressive 
defensive unit before a rain-soaked crowd o f28,330.

Kendrick, a rookie free agent safety from Alabama, 
gave Tampa Bay a 2 00  advantage.

Testaverde  
determined 
to improve

McMahon goes out the 
same way he came in

CHICAGO —  Just as he arrived In the Windy 
City —  wearing sunglasses and carrying a beer 
—  Jim  McMahan parted company with the 
□Be

TAM PA —  Vlnny Testaverde 
Just spent six months lifting 
weights and raising conscious
ness.

The 1986 Helsman Trophy 
winner from the University of 
Miami enters a new NFL season 
determined to muzzle critics and 
transform the decade's worst 

t»e tata a winner, in  gain

35 interceptions and waa the 
lowest-ranked passer In (he 
league.

Tampa Bay's 5-11 finish and a 
constant stream of turnovers 

derisive comments 
frustrated fans who have 

questioned Testaverde'a arm. 
brain and heart.

The No. 1 pick In the '87 NFL 
draft looks around the league and 
sees former Miami quarterbacks 
Jim  Kelly (Buffalo) and Bemie 
Koaar (Cleveland) leading suc
ce ssfu l tea m s. In  D a lla s . 
Testaverde successor Steve 
Walsh la battling lor a starting 
Job. This time. Testaverde wants 
headlines Instead of headaches.

"Last season's problems are 
still In the back of my mind, but I 
□I

prompted 
from frust]

A year after throwing a conference-record 36 interceptions, Vlnny 
Tastaverde has coma Into this year's preseason determined to silence hla 
critics and help Coach Ray Perkins (left) turn the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
Into • winning teem.

■B

Yankee players tired of 
managers’ revolving door
Untied Frees Intacnatlenal________

DETROIT —  Manager of the Year 
has been given a whole new mean
ing by the New York Yankees.

The Yankees made their 17th 
managerial change In 17 seasons 
under George Stelnbrenner's own
ership Friday —  and some New York 
players didn't care for yet another 
disruption.

"It's a disruption If what the Ideas 
of the new manager arc entirely 
different from the philosophy and 
direction of the old manager," 
reliever Dave Rlghettl said.

“ We don’t know Bucky that 
well," he added, "at least most of 
us. A couple guys played for him at 
Columbus. But as a player. It's 
tough. 1 myself know I Just have to 
keep doing what I think Is best.

"You lose continuity (with the 
annual changes), a feel for things. 
We're lucky we've still got (pitching 
coach Billy) Connors and (bullpen 
coach John) Stearns. They'll be able 
to help Bucky out.”

What Rlghettl meant was that 
Connors and Stearns are Dent's 
only link with the realities on the 
New York ball club: Which pitchers 
can't be trusted with leads, who 
works better with the Yankees 
ahead by big margins or down by 
large scores, which regulars to rest 
against certain opposing pitrhers. 
who to bat with the game on the 
line, who can't hit inside fastballs 
any more...

"You've Just got to go out and 
play, not let It affect you." said a 
downcast Don Mattingly. He had 
just been shifted from his ac
customed No. 3 spot In the batting 
order to second, presumably on 
Stelnbrenner's orders so Roberto 
Kelly could hit third.

"However they want to do It. 
fine." Mattingly said of the change 
In a voice that belied his words.

Mattingly spoke with his head 
bowed, his voice soft and low. He 
confessed to being "pretty much" 
os down as he looked.

Every Yankee questioned said the 
seemingly annual change in man
agers makes players'Jobs harder.

“ I'll tell you. they'll never win 
around here as long they keep doing 
this." one said confidentially.

"Thai's what makes It tough, real 
tough." said Tom Brookens. who 
played nearly a decade In Detroit for 
one manager. Sparky Anderson. 
"You need consistency, continuity."

"I'll say one thing." a non-Yankee 
veteran baseball organization man 
said. "You take that Job. you'll get 
the players. He (Slelnbrcnner) will 
get you the players."

The trail of hired and departed 
managers leads all the way back to 
Ralph Houk. the only one to beat 
Stelnbrenner to the punch by quit
ting at the end of the 1973 season 
despite having a year to go on a 
contract. Dallas Green

•(•1
p u reh e e ed  the N e w  York
Yenkeee In 72, there have been
11 menagars and 17 managarlai
changes.):

•72 Ralph Houk
i .7 4 Bill Vlrdon

•76 Vlrdon, Billy Martin
•74 Marlin
•77 Martin
•74 Martin and Bob Lemon
•74 Lemon and Merlin
•'40 Dick Howeer
•'41 Gene Michael, Lemon
•'42 Lemon. Michael and 

Clyde King
•'43 Martin
•'44 Yogi Berra
•’45 Berra and Martin
•'44 Lou Pinlella
•'47 Piniella

. *'44 Martin and Piniella
•44 Dallas Green, Bucky 

Dent
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Waltac Payton was In I ha National 
Football Laagua. look altNa... On 
tha aU-llma NFU Hat ol moat yante 
Salnad mahlng In acaraar, Payton 
I# not only In flrat piaea. but ha 
toada tha aacond-placa man by 
almoat 4M0 yarta... Tha Top 9 m 
NPt Malory Hi mahlng aw Payton 
19,729 yarda...Tony Ooraatl 
12.739...Jim Brown 12.312... 
Franco Hama 12,120. . .and John 
Ngglna 1UB2.
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Evans takss third gold 
at PPC meat In Japan

Evana. a  17-year-old front

A m erican  Ja n e  S k lllm a a  
finished aacand la 4 i l lA S  a d  
Australia's Janrfla D d b rd  was 
tldd to 4:2.57.

re c o rd  In  th e  4 0 0 -m e te r
■ ■ i  ■ i > iiiffcwiy H? •

Evana crulacd to a near 
■ e ve n -s e co n d  v ic to ry  and 
kjw cito  net previous m a n  at 4 
f jp m tg  m d  09.32 — 'fttwtf lo

JTY0M0HAMA
Bodlne takas pole w ith
record track run

Ruety Wallace of 8C Louie will 
•tart alongMte Bodlne In Row I 
after turning In the second- 
Cutest speed of 175.336 mph.

Alan Kulwfckl of Greenfield. 
W la .. and M ark M artin  of 
BatcavtUe, Ark., had the thlrd- 
and fourth-beat q u a lify in g  
apeeda and ariD comprise Row 3.

Kulwlck! clocked a lap of 
178.323 mph. while Martin —  
who leade all NASCAR drivers 
with six pole positions this 
season —  sped to a 175.281 mph 
top.

Rick WUaon of Bartow, Fla. 
and Ken Schrader of Fenton. Mo. 
recorded qualifying lapa of 
178.234 mph and 174.800 mph. 
respectively, to capture spots In 
the third row. Sfhrartrr was the 
pole sitter for the NASCAR Miller 
400 at MIS fat late June.

Row 4 will be made up of 
Morgan Sheperd of Conover. 
N.C. and Elliott, who clocked 
laps of 174.760 m ph a n d  
174.669 m ph, respectively.

BROOKLYN. Mich. -  Geoff 
Bodlne Saturday drove his 
Chevrolet to a track record 
qualifying speed of 178.962 mph 
to earn the pole position for 
Sunday's NASCAR Champion 
Spark Plug 400 at Michigan 
International Speedway.

Bodlne's lap speed bettered 
Bill Elliott's year-old record of 
174.940 mph. which waa set 
during qualifying for thia event 
In 1988,

The top five qualifiers Satur
day each surpassed Elliott's 
track record.

The pole is Bodlne's third of 
the year and 25th of his career. 
The 40-year-old Chemung. N.Y., 
resident never had won a pole on 
the 2.5-mlle MIS oval. His best 
finish In this race w u  fourth In 
1966 and 1962.

B odlne  had registered a 
practice time of 174.069 mph

RADIAL T/i’ 60-70

Osteen, FL 
407-323-8798
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kids this summer. I grew up here 
and I  hope I can help aomcoue 
like the people who ran the 
program! when I waa growing 
u d  helped me/*

Henry "Scoot’* MUIaap. Com
m unity Center Director for the 
Salvation Arm y, has high praise 
far Blake.

"H e ’a a good kid who haa 
worked well with the kids," aaid 
MlUaap. "Moat of the aum- 
mertlme employees we've had In 
the past had a problem working 
with the young kids. but Ron 
haa excelled. He seems to have 
hie head on straight. I hope he

"Very few quarterbacks come Into this league 
and play well real quick." Testaverde says, hating 
Marino and Koaar aa exceptions. "In  Brmle's 
case, he's Juat so intelligent he waa probably able

the regular

.with scouts. Th e  only non
p itcher In the m ajors who 
inrow t Kfi moa m u i  n|Dt it

would bt hwriwil i t  (by w outt) 
more If I switch hit." aaid Blake. 
"A n d  they've been right."

unnrereitv in r»octn ttrouna.
When be played at Seminole 

High School, Ron Blake played 
iiiM tf p + y h  Mika Ferrell (now 
at Oviedo). After hitting .314 as a 
senior. Blake made m at team 
All-County. AB-Confcrencc and 
All-Central Florida and played in 
the North-South All-Star gu ne  at 
Boardwalk and Baseball,

But It was Seminole aaalatsnt 
coach (now bead coach) Mike 
■ Powers who Blake credits for 
getting him Into a good Junior 

; college program.
"1 originally wanted to go to 

•SCC (Seminole Community Col-
•lege) but they didn't show much 
in te re s t."  explained Blake. 
j‘‘Coach Powers said he knew of 
.some good schools in the mid
west that would probably be 

'interested in me. That’s how I 
!ended up at Wabash College (01.) 
' playing (or Coach Bob Snyder."
• Blake said that go in g  to 
; Wabash provided more than Just 
•a baseball and academic educa-
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is Emory Blabs, tha va n ity  
football and ex-girls trade coach 
at Seminole High School who 
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"M y mother wanted to know 
why I wanted to go so far away 1
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

This It t ’great opportunity for you to tn|oy tha aama great raaulta aa 
our regular detained customers at no coat to you. Juat follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ada will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of Item must be stated In tha ad and be S100 or loss.
3. Only 1 item par ad and 1 ad par household par weak.
4. You should call and cancel aa soon aa item sails.

Available to Individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 
apply to rentals or garage & yard salts.
Tha ad must be on the form shown below and either be 
mailed In or presented In parson fully prepared to tha 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.
Ad will start as soon aa possible.
Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 
ba final.
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ChiM OfovM land Mltf
LA K E  MARY -  Chase O ra m , 

community planned for over 000 
been acquired for $4.7 millln by Lake Mary Realdeni
Venture.

100 acre residential 
in Lake Mary, has 

nttal JJoint 

rated theCurt Lundberf. of Lundbrrg Perlman Inc., represented the 
sellers. Be lair Groves. Ltd. and Cole Whitaker, of Cole Whitaker 
Realty, re presented the buyers.

Lundberg Perlman Inc. la a land brokerage organisation 
whose principals have served the real estate needs of 
developers, corporations and investors since 1972. The  firm 
emphasises significant tracts of land suitable for development 
Into apartment complexes, residential subdivisions, shopping 
craters, office parka and indusrrlal buildings.

Unlroof *— mbty n te> nttwoffc
A L TA M O N TE  SPRINGS -  Unlroof Corp. reports It la rapidly 

putting in place a national netsrork of sales representatives.
Unlroof Corporation was farmed in February when Its parent 

company. Unlroof (UK) Ltd., purchased HltcMna America. Inc.
According to David Konstan. Unlroof Carp. President 

(previously President of Hltchtna America), things have 
progressed srell during the transitional period.

wood nctWH Mary way awani
A L TA M O N TE  SPRINGS -  Wendy Wood, of Altamonte 

Springs, received the Circle of Achievement award at Mary Kay 
Cosmetics “ Festival of m ends" seminar held last month in 
Dallas.

Wood, who Joined the company in 1900. received the award 
for reaching the $290,000 level of unit retail production.

Mary Kay Cosmetics. Inc. manufactures skin. hair. body, and 
nail care products including cosmetics, tioletrtes and fra
grances.

F I N A N C I A L

Economic news for 
week mainly good

NEW  YORK -  Good eco
nomic news was balanced last 
week by the Industry turmoil 
of a Wall Street insider trad
ing guilty plea, oil-tpUl suits 
against Exxon, and a phone 
strike.

Fears of Inflation and re
cession were eased Friday 
when the Labor Department 
in Washington reported con

sum er prices were down from • 
high levels earlier this year, 
growing a seasonally-adjusted 
0.2 percent tn July, the same 
as June.

The moderate uptick In the 
Consumer Price Index brings 
overall Inflation for this year 
down to a seasonally-adjusted 
annual rate of 5.5 percent.

Along with Iasi week's re
port that wholesale prices 
dropped for the second con
secutive month, the news 
provides reassurance that In
flation will not spiral out of 
control in the near future.

It could open the way for 
the Federal Reserve to ease 
monetary policy to fuel more 
economic growth and head off 
any threat If a recession.

There also was good news 
from Washington Thursday 
when the Com m erce De
partm ent reported record 
exports and sharply lower 
Imports drove Ihc nation's 
trade deficit down nearly $2 
billion In Ju n e  to $8.17 
billion, the lowest monthly

Local Interact
Th e s e  q u o ta tio n s  ere  

Monday n o ra/ag opening 
and today afternoon closing 
prices, provided by members 
of the Nattonmi Im nrM Ikei of 
SetvrtUea O f fers, friers  do 
not btchtde retell markup or

2 ft 2 *

4 K
_____ . _ . 32ft f.x 32H
Fla. Progress 37ft 37ft
Hughes Supply 19ft 19ft
Morrison's 31ft 31ft
NCR Corp. 62ft 62ft
Ptcssey  44ft 43ft
Scotty's 10ft 16ft
■nutha— (B ra h  27ft 27ft
SunTrust 20ft Sftft
Wait Disney l i e  l l l f t
*“  "  ^  07ft 6Sft

i m  17 
IS ft 17ft

55ft 65ft 
35ft 37ft

shortfall tn four years.
Some economists hailed the 

figure, which was 01 billion 
lower than expected. But 
others were cautious, noting 
(he trade shorts]) with other 
countries for the first six 
fnonths is $54.3 billion, only 
marginally lower than the 
$60.16 deficit run up In the 
first half of 1968.

Home of the future to open
LONGWOOD —  The New Southern Home, 

a model of what a state-of-the-art Florida 
home might be like, will be open here for 
tours beginning Sept. 4. with precedes from 
the admission benefiting the Central Florida 
Zoo In Sanford.

Sponsored by the Southeast Builders 
Conference, the 01 million home Is designed 
to be an eyc-opcning "home of (he 90's" for 
builders and consumers. The home, located 
In Wingfield North. Longwood. is being built 
by Quorum Homes of Apopka, and designed 
by The Evans Group of Orlando.

The home features a return to romance 
In t e r io r  d e s ig n  them e a n d  m a n y  
state-of-the-art architectural and product 
innovations that will enhance the lifestyle of 
the future. The interior designer of (he home 
Is Mare-Mlchaela ft Associates of Winter 
Park. Major funlahings will be provided by 
the Interior Decor Center of Altamonte

compleik 
one half I

Springs.
Measuring over 6.000 square fed upon 

Bon. the four bedroom, three and 
r bath show home la located on a l.S  

acre, densely wooded site in a neighborhood 
of homes worth $400,000 to over 0 1 million.

The New Southern Home will be open to 
the public Srpt. 4 through Sept. 17 from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission to the home will 
be 15 per person; children under 12 her. 
Proceeds will be donated to the Central 
Florida Zoological Park.

A  shuttle bus service on Fridays. Satur
days and Sundays will bring residents 
hourly from the Interior Decor Center on 
Douglas Road in Altamonte Springs to the 
home, located off of Markham Woods Rood, 
approximately one mile south of Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Free parking also Is available 
adjacent to the home.

Seminars on home and product design

will be held at 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. dally and 
proceeds from the 05 admission charge will 
be donated to the Central Florida Zoological 
Park. Children ages 12 and younger are 
admitted free of charge.

T h e  Southeast Builders Conference 
(S E B C ) represents eleven southeastern 
states and is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Florida Home Builders Association. It Is 
one of two regional trade shows recognised 
by and affiliated with the National Associa
tion of Home Builders. SEBC attracts over 
3.000 builder*, suppliers, architects, and 
developers and over 300 exhibits to Its 
annual conferences.

SEBC sponsors The New Southern Home 
and the Aurora Award, one of the most 
prestigious designer awards In the nation. 
The l l t l i  Annual 1989 Conference will be 
held Aug. 23 through 26 at the Marriott 
World Crater.

County mortgages dip
Residential and commercial 

mortgages granted by Seminole 
County lending institutions 
totalled $128,006,000 In June 
1909. down from May's total of 
$180,635,000/ according to a 
report taaued by Attorneys' Title 
Insurance Fund, Inc.

The  number of mortgages 
Issued in Seminole In June was 
1.304. O f that number. 11 
mortgages were for loans over 
$500,000. totalling $37,436,000; 
1,293 were for loans under 
$500,000. totalling $90,570,000. 
Conventional loans accounted 
f o r  9 0 0  m o r t g a g e s ,  o r

•107,034,000. FHA/VA loans 
accounted for 324 
valued at 020.972,000.

Attorneys* Title  Insurance 
Fund. Inc., Issues mortgage 
lending activity reports for 
Florida counties each month 
through the firm's Data Market
ing Services Department.

Attorneys' T llte  Insurance 
Fund. Inc., headquartered in 
O r l a n d o ,  m a i n t a i n s  an 
extensive, computerised data 
base on Florida real estate, with 
over 16 million property records 
on file.

Builders set conference
O R L A N D O  -  A rth u r  C . 

Danielian, FAIA. will be featured 
speaker at the year's Southeast 
Builders Conference (SEBC) tn 
Orlando, sponsored annually by 
the Florida Home Builders 
Association.

P re a ld c n t  o f D a n ie lia n  
Associates, of Irvine, Calif., 
Danielian Is part of a panel 
scheduled for Friday at the 
Marriott World Center; the panel 
will be held from 11 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. and la open to all 
conference attendees.

.Dsnlellan said architectural 
and planning elements he plans

to present will be drawn form 
the Aurora Awards, an annual 
design competition sponsored by 
the S EB C  to showcase the 
newest and best residential work 
In the SEBC ll-state region. 
Co-pcncllsta will Include Marsha 
Myers of Fifth Avenue Interlore 
of Boca R a to n  a n d  D a ry l 
Spradlcy of L J  Hooker Homes in 
Boca Raton.

Practicing throughout the 
U n it e d  S ta te s . D a n ie lia n  
Associates has numerous com
pleted projects In major markets 
of Florida. Georgia. Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Virginia.

First Ssmlnols observes first 
anniversary

L A K E  MARY -  Dennis H. 
Couraon. president/CEO has 
a n n o u n c e d  t h a t  F l r a t  
Seminole Bank la celebrating 
Its First Anniversary this 
month, having grown to more 
than S15 million in i

F l r a t  S e m in o le  B a n k  
achieved profitability In Us 
seventh month of operation 
and continues to operate prof
itably. Couraon said In a |

T h e  Lake M ary area la 
having explosive growth and 
the community support for he 
bank has been outstanding, 
he said.

Th e  bank la at 531 West 
Lake Mary Blvd.

ARE YOUR ADJUSTABLE 
RATE MORTGAGES (ARM) 

GOING UP WHILE INTEREST 
RATES ARE GOING DOWN...

REFINANCE NOW!
1.1 I U S  M A R I  1 U K  PAIM-.H W O R K  

N O W  1 O  S A V K  Y O U  M O N E Y  
W K  W A N  I l ( )  H E  

Y O U R  M O N E Y  S O U R (  K

U l  Ml 'i MOM l l ,  Al.l s  l . l l» I i! i m Mu) ,  I'm -.till nt

HOW TO SUCCEED 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
BY REALLY TRYING.

A t e >  oomlnor for onyono who 
boo ovor thought about . 

owning thoir own bualnoaa. IO -J*

Saturday, August 26, 10:00 a.m. A 1:00 p.m. 
Holiday Inn Countryside (Main Quartan) 

1 4  * 8 * 4 0  
Sanford, FL

For reservations, call MIKE HIGGINS 
1-800-251-7070

1’t coos saay. But it's a lot more liksly to 
If your tint stops are the right steps. This f i r s t ,  do 

so minor sill hslp you address topics Ukt:
M l

Ths psopls at Duraclsan International hops this nminor will 
b# of toms hslp. Bscauao with this upfront information —  
and a lot of trying —  you could bo s success.

S E M IN O l  i MONE Y IRE E IN ',
*>4 * *i l Ari r M**H < Hi < 3 2 3 - 8 9 9 0 Issoooi

f c — — —  X rtiriJM th tf M y  J

More homes 
to be built 
at Heathrow

HEATHR O W  -  Heathrow, an 
Arvlda managed community, 
has announced plans to begin 
c o n s tru c tio n  on H eathrow  
W o o d s la te r  th is  m o n th . 
Heathrow Woods, the second of 
five new developments to be 
Initialed by Arvlda this year, will 
feature custom homes priced 
from $350,000.

Th e  216 estate homes of 
Heathrow Woods will each offer 
more than 3.400 square feet of 
living area ans will be built on 
one acre wooded lots.

Some of the Arvlda approved 
master custom builders chooser; 
for this project Include: Jonea- 
Clayton Construction. Florida 
General Development Corp.. 
Hedrick Construction Company 
and J .C . Brown & Company. 
Dave Brewer Homes, Inc.. First 
Southern Group. Inc.. Home Art 
Engineering. Rice Properties. 
Inc.. Barry Rutenburg Homes of 
Longwood. Inc., and Stillman 
Homes. T.E .C . Homes.

Last m onth Arvlda broke 
ground and started construction 
on the community of Mulrfletd 
Village. Featuring 55 homes 
p ric e d  fro m  $ 2 4 0 ,0 0 0  to 
$200,000. excluding lot pre
m ium s. Muirfleld Village Is 
scheduled to open Its first model 
homes in October.

E m p lo ye e  leasing; how  it can  help y o u r bu siness
By LYNN D. H ALL

Statistics show that at toast 90% ot ths 
businesses across Ft* country ara smal to 
mkt-sixa, and ara toe backbone of products 
and services offered today. Tha sad but 
true fact Is that nobody is making it any 
aastor tor toe smal to mid-size business to 
surviva in a highly competitive market. One 
ot tha hardest aspects of operating a small 
to mid-size business today, is offering quality 
employment to tie  employees.

Today's workforce Is looking to obtain 
various benefits from their employers such 
as: healtii benefits, wholesale club mem
berships, flexible benefit plans, retirement 

. plans, etc...In the past, lor obvious rea
sons. employees move onto targe corpora
tions to obtain these benefits leaving the 
smal to mid-size business community with
out experience in the workforce, end the 
burden of turnover problems.

Workers' Compensation Is another as
pect of overhead tost can conceivably 
endanger a small to mid-size business with 
cash flow difficulties by demandmg large 
pre-payments and installments along with 
claims and annual audits.

Exposure and accidents in the work-force 
can affect the loss ratio of compensation, 
and turnover can affect the empciyment 
rata, thus increasing overhead and jeop
ardizing the position of being competitive.

Staff Leasing, Inc. was established to 
address these and many other problems 
for the small to mid-size business 
community. Staff Leasing, Inc. Is a tool by

thus becoming liable 
the SOCIAL SECURITY

which you can keep your existing experi
enced employees, efiminale workers' com
pensation pre-payments, finance chargee, 
refieve kabiitiet, and reduce overhead 

Staff Leasing, Inc., becomes the am-

S ir of record by piedng your existing 
on their payroll, ‘ 

tor and paying I 
TAXES, FEDERAL UNEM PLOYM ENT, 
STATE UNEMPLOYMENT, end Ihe WORK
ERS' COMPENSATION, along with offering 
optional 'Group Rated* healtii benefits to 
the employees. You cal your hours in and 
write one check to cover everything. This 
amount then becomes an expense to con
tract tabor whenever your payroll runs.

Your loose NO management control 
whatsoever! You maintain rates ol pay, 
scheduling, operating procedures, and who 
you hire. You are still In charge of your 
business and the day to day operations.

Staff Lessing, Inc. simply becomes an 
off-site personnel department, performing 
payroll administration, payroll processing, 
deducting and remitting of all quarterly taxes, 
workers' compensation premiums, daims, 
and offering quality health benefits.

This concept eliminates alt of the NON
PRODUCTIVE administrative time that is 
spent on keeping up with your employees 
records and leaves you with time to do what 
you do best, running and operating your 
business.

Please consider the benefits for both you 
'theowner*and your employees, by utilizing 
Staff Leasing, Inc. and gaming a competi
tive advantage in your market in addition to

reducing overhead.
Staff Lasting, Inc, currently employs 

approximately 3,800 employees, with over 
370 amptoysr dents that make up Ihe base.

Staff Leasing, Inc. Is tva third largest 
employee leasing company in the State ol 
Florida and offers big business buying power 
unsurpassed in thelndustiry-

Statistics show that Staff Leasing, Inc. can 
save an average of $1,500 dollars annually, 
and In some cases substantially more.

II you have any questions, or would like a 
is# cwl our office at (407) 767-d fodouJ

8650 tor an appointment 
Our office is located at 1200 W. S. R. 434, 

Suita 124, Longwoqd, in Island Lake Canter.

i f f

S T A F F  L E A S I N G *
LEASING  M O f l l . . .  FX O VID ING  SINS SITS

( H I  HASTfOSO  - — — •in

1200 W. S.R. 434, Suite 124 
Longwood, Florida 32750 
Island Lake Center 
Office (407) 767-8850

Residence (407) 299-7249 
FL WATTS (800) 456-9184 
FAX (407) 767-5527



technique to re move fillet ones It i  new 
concept. Carter said. In fact, the procedure 
ao new. It haa not yet been formally 
Approved by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration. he added. Becauae of this, the 
Winter Park center 1a conducting the 
procedure under the guidance of an In- 
veatlgattonal review board.

Carter aaid the centcr’a llthropay machine 
la the only one m central Florida which can 
deliver shockwave treatments that win 
destroy both kidney atones and gallstones. 
"Actually, there are still very few machines 
yet In existence." he said.

Dr. Miller said it la estimated that some 
900 million Americans are a filleted with 
gallstones, and the surgery to remove those 
stones haa been one of the moat common 
surgical procedures performed In the

........ ....... country each year. With the advrnt at
iHe tlthotrtpsy la a procedure that haa biliary lithotripsy. those surgical statistics

Using shock waves u*
pioneered this month

W IN TE R  PARK —  A  patient had a without surgery and the patient win exprrt- 
galfatone removed by sound waves at the ence few. g  any. aide effects and wM avoid 
Winter magnetic Center earlier this month both a lengthy hospital stay and reewperw 
In the Drst such procedure performed In lion. Also, since a patient Is encouraged to 
Central Florida. resume normal activities as soon as poasl-

The  new procedure, formally known a .  bte. less lime la lost horn work. Dr. MWer 
biliary lithrotrtpay. Is available an a limited ,
basis In just one other location In the state. ‘T h e  procedure went extremely w ei.”  Dr. 
according to Cl in on Carter, director of the Miller said. “ Once the galfatooe was pre
diagnostic center, which Is affiliated with cisely located through ultrasound Imaging. 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital. the shockwaves were able to destroy the

The concept behind llthrotrtpsy is to l*, *e #,ooe *** * reto<hre*y #hoft
shatter the gallstone with shockwaves after l<mc‘ .
•orating II artth (he use of ultrasound The procedure was performed on an 
Imaging. T h e  aand-llke fragments left outpatient beats, 
behind once the stone Is destroyed are then Wbl
small enough to paaa through the bile ducts been used successfully In the recent past to 
of the gallbladder and then out of the body, destroy kidney atones, the Idea of using the

LA K E MARY -  Cocaine Anonymous began holding meetings 
last Friday at 1007 Sand Pond Road. Lake Mary. The meetings 
will be held at 8 p.m. each Friday.

Cocaine Anomymous la a fellowship of men and women who 
share their experiences, strength and hope that they can solve 
their common problem. There are no rrquromenta for

Cocaine Anonymous Is not affiliated with any sect, 
denomination, politics, organisations o r . Institutions. Far 
directions to the meeting location or farther information, call 
Brian at 333-0282.

School opfiloq — tutor it W— t Lite
LONGWOOD —  "Back to School: Keys to a Successful Year" 

la the topic of a free community seminar from 7-0 p.m. 
Wednesday at H CA West Lake Hospital. 580 W. State Road 
434. .

Dr. Martin Lasortts. a child psychiatrist and medical director 
at West Lake, will be the speaker. Discussion win focus on 
parenting techniques and strategics to maxlmbw a child's 
success at school.

Reservations for the seminar are requested by calling 
980-1000. extension 108. Low  cholesterol meals are easy to cook

the market, they tend to be "a 
little misguided” or were put 
together by people who did not 
have the expertise that was 
available for this book. Grundy 
said.

“All of these recipes were 
tested and developed and 
worked on. Therefore we think 
they are tastier than a lot of 
cookbook recipes.” said Orundy.

The book contains 900 red pcs 
designed and tested by a team of 
n u tr it io n is ts  to  be tasty, 
nutritious and low In cholesterol 
by reducing their fat content. 
Many use skim milk Instead of 
whole milk, for example, or 
cocoa Instead of chocolate.

Profits from the book will go 
exclusively to the American 
Heart Association, which will 
use the money to pay for re
search and cholesterol education 
efforts.

LONGWOOD -  The Longwood chapter of 8.0.8. (Support 
Obesity Surgery) will meet at Physicians Plata. 521 W. State 
Road 434. suite 103. Tuesday night. A social time will begin at 
7 p.m. and the meeting with start at 7:30.

A  patetnt panel on the social amd family affects of obesity 
surgery win be discussed.

Fioo hoalth oofoonlflot in Apopka.
APOPKA -  Florida Hospital In Apopka will be the site of a 

"wellness day" from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday. Featured will 
be a free eye screening and blood pressure check.

The program will be In the hospital library.

Naw OBQYN opana DaBary practice
D E  BARY —  Dr. Niles Choper recently opened an office at 

313 Dtrksen Drive for the practice of obstetrics and gynecology, 
and also dealing with Infertility problems.

Dr. Choper received his M.D. degree from the Albany Medical 
College In New York. Interned In obstetrics and gynecology at 
Johns Hopkins Hospital In Baltimore and completed his 
residence at a Long Island Hospital. Prior to oepntng his own 
practice, he worked with the Public Health Service In Miami.

Dantist racatvaa award
LONGWOOD -  Dr. Nell I. Park, a Longwood dentist. received 

the Academy of General Dentistry's Fellowship Award during a 
ceremony at the academy's annual meeting In New York. 
Dentists must complete at least 500 hours of continuing 
education within 10 years to paaa the fellowship exam.

Dr. Park graduted from Temple University in 1070 and has 
been a reserve officer In the U.S. Public Health Service since 
then, besides maintaining his private practice In Longwood.

Organ transplant support group fomwd
ORLANDO - T h e  Central Flortda affiliate of the Nielsen 

Organ Transplant Foundation has formed a support group for 
Individuals who are awaiting organ transplants, and those who 
have had organ transplants.

The  group's first meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
at the SSI Building In Orlando. 1651 N. Scmoran Blvd.. about a 
mile north of Highway 50. There are no charges to attend the 
meeting.

Working woman’s strata workshop
ORLANDO —  A  seminar Intended to tell working women how 

to reduce the stress In their lives Is scheduled for 7-9 p.m. 
Thursday at the Holiday Inn-UCF. 12125 High Tech Ave.

Sponsored by Winter Park Pavlllion. the seminar la described 
as being for "those women who are Type E personalities —  
everything lo everybody." The focus will be on women's 
experience of achievement- and work-related stress as a result 
of many conflicting demands.

Dr. Ann-Martc Verclk. a clinical psychologist, will discuss self 
esteem, self expectations and offer suggestions on how to 
reduce stress.

For reservations and further information, call 677-6842.

If the whole country would follow the 
program and recipes In this book we’d

B O STO N  -  Hungry? Ilow 
about some chocolate souffle'/ Or 
maybe a slice of mocha cheese
cake? No? You're watching what 
you eat becauae your cholesterol 
la too high? Guraa what! Even 
your doctor would love these 
desserts.

Th e  recipes are from the 
"Am erican Heart Association 
L o w -F a t . L o w -C h o le s te ro l 
Cookbook." a new culinary 
g u id e  for the cholesterol
conscious eater.

For only 818.06. you could 
learn how lo Indulge In "Pork 
with Savory Sauce." "Baked 
Potatoes with Vegetable Top
ping.” "Spicy Chicken Fajitas" 
a nd  other m ou th -w ate rin g  
selections with a clear con
science.

“ I've tried some o f  them." M i d

nave much lower cholesterol In this 
country. |

cholesterol In this country."
As many as 60 million Ameri

cana are believed to have blood 
levels of cholesterol, a type of fat 
that can accumulate Inside arter
ies. setting the stage for heart 
attacks —  the nation's No. 1 
killer.

Most people could prevent 
high Mood cholesterol or lower 
high Mood cholesterol levels by 
making changes In what they 
eat.

Although there are other 
low-cholesterol recipe books on

Dr. Scott Grundy, a leading 
cholesterol expert who edited 
i he book. "They taste good."

Grundy, director of the Center 
for Hum an Nutrition at the 
University of Texas Southwest
ern Medical Center In Dallas, 
thought up the Idea about three 
yean ago. he said.

“ M o s t  p e o p l e ' s  h i g h  
cholesterol Is on .the basis of 

lheir diet." said Grundy. "If 
the whole country would follow 
the program and recipes In this 
book, we'd have much lower

Body clock rhythms can affect your health
meaning two-phased, such ss when It comes to the workplace, 
night and day. "People who work changing

"Because I he body Is In cons- shifts and cannot adjust lo the 
lanl biological change. It Is on-agsln-off-sgaln changes have 
Important that each person be a higher Incidence of coronary 
aware of when he la at his best artery disease and even a higher 
and try to make Important death rate than those who can 
decisions and do his most de- somehow adjust to tbs change, 
m andlng work d u rin g  that One should consider his own 
time." she explains. "Some pro- personal pattern when taking m

In the morning, the body clock 
Is affected by Increase secretion 
of the hormone cortisol which 
decreases Its level later.

"By becoming aware of your 
own personal body clock you 
can develop patterns of activity 
and fine tune your life to take 
advantage of when you are at 
your best. It can help you In 
choosing a Job. In pursuing 
relationships, and can also re
duce stress and Illness."

If  your're always running 
against time, and lime always 
wins, maybe you should start 
listening to your body clock.

Everybody has one. It Is what 
makes some people arise at 
dawn with a song In their hearts 
and a smile on their lips, while 
o th e rs  s la y  sco w lin g  and 
grumpy until noon.

Th e  body Is a marvelous 
mechanism which la set on a 
24-hour, night and day cycle. 
Temperature, hormonal secre
tions. heart rate, blood pressure 
and alertness all go up and down 
during this period. That’s what 
determines whather you are a 
"night" or "day" person and 
Ignoring these body clocks can 
affect your reaction lo stress and 
Illness, says Dr. Linda Yasvac. 
an Internal medicine specialist at 
the Ochsner Clinic In New Or
leans.

"S tre n g th , flexibility and 
athletic performance can also 
vary during the day." she points 
out. "Most people can adjust 
their body clock to meet their 
needs but some don't adjust and 
that can spell trouble." she says.

The  rise and fall of many 
bodily functions In a 24-hour 
period la called circadian rythm 
from the Latlc "circa dies" 
which means "about day" or 24 
hours. It Is also sometimes 
referred to as a diurnal variation.

pie adjust to time change* better Job which requires constant 
than . others. For example na- changes In working hours." she 
tlonal transportation studies says.
show that traffic fatalities In- _______________________
crease by 10 percent during the jm rMjMHMiM;
m o rn in g  hour*  the w ee k  when ' 5
daylight saving lime begins In '
the spring We seem (o he able to
slay up an hour later more easily
when II ch a n g e s  back In the  fall ' “
than get  up  an  hour  ear l i er  In - " - i
• ks.. -  r. ~ 1 ‘the spring.

Dr. Yasvac stresses that it Is 
Important to "know yourself'

Diabetics course 
offered by C FR H Do you hoar but not 

undarttand words? 
Do paopla aaam to 
mumble or about? 

If you answered "yea, 
take our offer

regarding diabetic control." Fltta 
said. "This Includes Inalurctlon 
In basic nutrition and low caloric 
diets, conducted by a registered 
dietitian."

Topics to be discussed Include 
■elf blood glucose monitoring, 
what diabetes Is, nutrition for 
diabetics, “cooking with de
light." medications for diabetics, 
and diabetic lifestyle.

Fitts said she encourages 
diabetics to get their families 
Involved In their lifestyle as well 
as getting Involved In outside 
organizations and hobbles. Fam
ily members may accompany 
die be tics to Individual and group 
sessions at no charge. Fltta said 
frequent follow-up group classes 
will be offered throughout the 
year at no additional cost.

SANFORD —  A special course 
for diabetics and their families 
will begin at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital Thursday.

Personal consultation will be 
emphasized In the six-session 
course, i ............... * * * * '

Rokcit C. Knmr, D.P.M
Specializing In

PODIATRY

Get Large-Scale Savings 
W ith Accn-Chek n  
W ith Tracer n  bG 

COMPLETEwhich will be held from 
2:30 lo 4 p.m. each Thursday 
through Sept. 28 In the hospi
tal's classroom.

Pre-registration for the class Is 
required, and space Is limited. 
To register, or obtain Informa
tion. call 321 -4500 or 668-4441.

People who will attend the 
course are requested to meet 
with Betsy Fitts. RN. the In
structor. about their needs and 
concerns before the course 
begins.

"W c  attempt to cover all 
aspects of an Individual's needs

Make An Appointment 
'  Todayt

IMP Two loedtom Jo term You

John F. Schaeffer M.D., P.A.
takes pleasure in announcing 

his association with
MICHAEL J. 8MIGIEL8KI, M.D.

Orthopaedic Surgery . 
specializing in Joint Reconstruction 

317 N. Mangoustine ave. 1133 Saxon Blvd.
Sanford. FI. 32771 Orange City. FI. 32725

(407) 323-2577 (904) 775 0222
1385 Hwy. 434, Ste. 101 

Longwood, FI. 32750 
Ph. (407) 260 8343

331 north tfaatoRSttMAvt
Phone (407) 331-0330

(Across From Hospital)

Oat up to 9200 In U A  Savings Bonds or 9100 cash rabafa from 
manufacturer whan you buy a Trocar I  bQ or an Aceu-Chsk > 
Stood Okicoas Cars KM. FREE $50 CASH REBATE ON TRACER 
I  plus anothsr $50 whan you trads In any compstNor monitor. 
FREE 9100 U A  Savings Bond wMh purchase of Accu-Chsk I  
plus another 9100 whan you Irada In any competitor monitor.

Wt* C.in Ht*11) You
i a m  VUIft 1*001 AIRY

F H E E  H E  A H I N T .  T E S T

M O S T  I N J U R I E S  T R E A T E D  W I T H  
L I T T L E  O R  N O  C O S T  TO  Y O U '

W O O D A L L  C H I R O P R A C T I C  C E N T E R
1400 S MAMH A V I SANfOUO I I
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Jesse Lee Kendrick drove this cab for years and helped his kids in school.

Hard work earned friends
From Indians to seniors, 
she’s a people person

On a cabbie’s salary, 
he educated his 10 kids

By BRIAN NSOeiaO
Herald People editor

SANFORD —  It's rare enough to find 
a 24-year old who has a collection of 
Nat King Cole records. But come Labor 
Day. Sanford's Tom  Miller won't be 
known for his admiration of the 
Immortal Cole.

The scene will be under u tent in the 
(larking lot of Wal-Mart in Sanford. At 
7 p in. on Sept. 3. six young drummers 
will pound out Latin, samba. Jazz and 
rock rhythms, using congas, bells and 
woodblocks for accents.

There will Ik * no other instruments. 
There may be no uudience. Hut there 
will be u good cause.

Miller decided to using Ills knack for 
drumming to benefit the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, so he called up 
a few friends. The result will be a 
24-hour drumathon Sept. 3-4.

"Th is  is something you usually sec 
on T V  or read about." said .Jclf Dunn, 
one of the drummers. "Maybe they did 
this up In Chicago or in New York, not 
necessarily for charity. Hut you never 
gel to see a group of drummers get nut 
and just play with percussion around 
here."

Dunn said "the good heart that's in 
Tom " Inspired him to come up with 
the idea and organize the event. Fliers

will be lacked up around the area. 
McDonalds will spring for their food. 
Sponsors will donate so much per hour 
that the drummers survive.

"No problem. We’re all hyper any
way." said the adrenalin-filled Miller.

Accompanying Miller will be Dunn 
und Scott Melts, of Sanford: Woody 
West, of Lake Mary*: und Eric Charles 
of Longwood. A sixth drummer is 
being sought.

At IO-mlnu(e Intervals, the drum
mers. all in their teens and twenties, 
will rotate in playing solos on their 
drum sets. During bursts of creativity 
and energy, ull six will play as an 
ensemble.

"God gave me a talent to do this and 
I want to do something with It." Miller 
said. "I'm  looking forward to this. I

See Drum m er, Page 3C

Grad gets music scholarship
LO N G W O O D  -  Paul Schm aut. a 1089 

graduate of Lyman High School is the recipient 
of the first music scholarship given by the 
Sanford Optimist Club.

The award was re* 
eently presented to 
Schmaus by Optimist 
member Jo h n  B la ir, 
who is coordinator of 
fine arts for Seminole 
County schools.

Schmaus is the son of 
Don and Kay Schmaus: 
h is  fa th e r Is b a n d  
director at Lyman.

S c h m a u s  w a s  a 
member of the Florida 
S y m p h o n y  Y o u t h  
Orchestra I and re* 
celved sch o la rsh ip s 
from the Baldwin Scholarship h in d  of the First 
Congregational Church of Winter Park.

Concert association drive on
Mayor Jeff Book of Mount Dora has an

nounced that the recently formed Mount Dora 
Community Concert Association has had a 
successful drive for patron memberships.

The campaign will continue through October. 
At 850 per person, the patron-member status 
entitles one to preferential reserved seating and 
an Invitation to the receptions following each 
concert.

Invitation forms for patron memberships may 
be obtained by calling 483-5016.

The need for heart surgery umund 
Christmastime put a halt to Lanier's 
activities— but only fora brief span.

As soon as she was able to work 
aguln. Lanier was volunteering rlcr- 
ical services at Seminole County 
Services through RSVP. However, 
she felt that the drive 30 miles there 
nnd bark from her home in Alta
monte Springs wus ton fur and 
requested something closer to 
home.

Lanier has a new challenge before 
hrr this year as rhairman of the 
c o m m i tt e e  for R S V P ' s  1989 
Christmas Store.

Th e  store is set up so that 
children from area schools who 
don't have money to buy presents 
for their families will be able to go 
there und "shop" for gifts. Lanier 
said companies such as Avon. 
Tup|>crwarc and Pepsi donate new 
products for the store.

Lanier Is currently on the board 
for RSVP recruitment and. accord
ing to her. the program hus some 
excltlngchunges ahead.

"W e Just got Lurilyn Swanson, 
our new director, to look Into 
changing our brochure because on 
the front of the old one It shows this 
old man on a park bench feeding the 
pigeons. That is not the Image we 
want to project ut all. Seniors ran be 
very useful and active Individuals." 
Lanier said.
C S m  Loafer. Pag* SC

By MAJIVA HAWKINS
Hsrafo cofomntst ■ _______

MIDWAY —  Life* Is not easy, 
they say. Despite that hard 
fact. Jesse Lee Kendrick 
helped his 10 children to 
attend college and pursue ca
reers that make him swell with 
pride.

Kendrick was born in De
soto. Ga.. In 1907 to Mary Lou 
K e nd rick  S in g le ta ry . His 
mother had to work In another 
city to support the family, so 
Kendrick was reared by hts 
grandmother. Leah Kendrick. 
His mother, who Is 102. cur
rently lives with him.

In 1926. he moved to San
ford w ith  his uncle. Joe 
Kendrick. Tw o  years later. In 
August of 1928. he married 
Mtndcll Martin.

Kendrick's early work here 
was on a farm in Sanford 
where many unskilled laborers 
in the area found work. After 
years of farm work, he felt the 
need to become self-employed 
due to the ever-increasing size 
of his family. So In 1965 he

began to drive a taxi-cab for 
the Midway-Cannon area. ... .

Kendrick got Involved In the 
community of Midway. As a 
member of the Midway Com
munity Improvement Com 
mittee during the 1950s und 
'60s. he helped Midway to 
acquire street lights, paved 
streets and its own water 
system.

Kendrick helped his 10 
children through school with 
money he earned from his taxi 
services, and Mrs. Kendrick 
added her co n tr i b u t io n s 
through working in homes and 
the farm.

The Kendricks boast about 
their five boys and five girls. 
All graduated from Crooms 
Academy in Sanford and at
tended college or received a 
degree.

Their children ore: Jesse 
Kendrick Jr ., supervisor with 
R o c h e s t e r  T e l e p h o n e .  
Rochester. N . Y . :  Inez K. 
Bailey, supervisor at the De
partment of Nuclear Energy 
and Research. Washington. 
D.C.: Mack Charles Kendrick.

self-employed welder. Ellen- 
dail. UcL:.Virgil Lee Kendrick, 
self-em ployed. Rochester: 
Dorothy K. Leach, employee 
assistance counell with Kodak. 
Rochester: Emma K Smith, 
self -c inployed  (g ro ce ry ) .  
Rochester; Joseph Kendrick, 
veterinarian. Knoxville. Tcnn; 
Leroy Kendrick, chemical 
division of Kodak. Rochester: 
S h i r l e y  K. S h e p h e r d ,  
graduating this year with a 
bachelor's drgree In business 
while living at Whitman Air 
Force Base. Missouri: und 
Cynthia K. Oliver, resource 
teacher with the Seminole 
County School System.*

The Krndrtrks also rrared 
four grandchildren and two of 
Kendrick’s sister.

In 1987. with of the children 
were grown and away from 
home. Kendrick decided to 
retire and take life u little 
custcr. he said. The Kendricks 
ure members of St. Matthew 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
whe/e he serves on the usher 
hoard und Is a trustee.

Tom  Miller Is organizing a 24-hour drumathon to benelit the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Native American friends gave Helen Lanier original art.

BfeavauauaeN
Harold correspondent

Helen Lanier began doing volun
teer work In San Francisco years 
ago. because she felt It was a good 
way to meet people In a city that 
was to be her new home. She's been 
hooked ever since.

"Every lime I move to a different 
town. I look In the phone bonk for a 
volunteer organization I would like 
to Join.” Lanier said. "M y theory Is 
that if every adult put four hours a 
week Into community service, we 
could accomplish a lot."

She moved to Orlando In 1988 to 
be near her only daughter. There, 
she met a friend who suggested that 
Lanier Join Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program. Though Lanier did not 
Immediately become a member of 
RSVP. she did sign up with another 
group.

The group wus TY K E , u support 
group that aids In the prevention of 
child abuse, she said.

"The program was gcurrd toward 
families where there was potential 
for child ubusc. such us crowded 
home situations, very you ng  
parents, and homes where there 
was little money." Lanier said. "I 
would go und visit with the mother 
und teach her how to give the baby 
uttrntlnn by cuddling It Instcud of 
leaving the child in thr playpen ull 
day. But mostly I would Just listen."

| S d n f o r d  H e r a l d  K S U N D A Y A u g u s t  2 0 , 1 9 8 9
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E d u ca to r takes ch ange -of-pa ce jo b in P hilippines
Now iti,ii Juan Coulombe‘a 

four fledglings art* on their own. 
she hasliowii the eoop.

Th e  Sanford educator de
f in e d  Saturday. Aug. 12. for the 
Philippines to teaeh sehool 
there. At age 57. Joan deelded 
it'?* now or never to explore the 
ediiralioitnt advantages avail
able while seeing the world.

AImhii three years ago. Joan 
sa w  an ad In  I n s t r u c t o r  
m agazine that oozed with 
appeal— to her. that Is. The ad 
slated that the U.S. IV  port men I 
of Defense needed teaehers to 
tench military and civil service 
dejK-ndents assigned to military 
buses around the world.

It didn't take Joan long to get 
her lingers in the pie and send 
oil her application. Hut. she said. 
"Th is  Is highly competitive.’’ 
The state department receives 
about 8,(too applications annu
ally and only about 250 teaehers 
are hired for military bases.

After applying annually for a 
teaching position, preferahly in 
Europe, and waiting for about 
three years. Joan took the bull 
bv the horns and telephoned the 
department's headquarters tn 
Alexandria. Va. Explaining her 
plight to the party on the other 
end of the line. Joan said. 'T i l  go 
anywhere...teaeh any subject. 
Hire me."

Sure enough, about 3 that 
afternoon. Joan received a call 
that she was hired. What an 
exciting moment! “ I am thrilled. 
I’m Just thrilled!" Joan said.

Hut she didn't have too much 
lime to spare since she was 
scheduled to leave the states by 
Aug. 12. There were Immuniza
tion shots, mounds of paper 
work, personal business, sorting 
out and packing her personal 
Items and home furnishings for 
shipment, making arrangements 
lo have her ear shipped and last, 
but not least, helping her daugh
ter. Mia. with her wedding 
schedule in Nashville In August.

Joan managed to lake care of 
all the details by Aug. 12 and 
was ready to go. However, a 
slight wave of panic set In since 
her passport had not arrived 
early by the departure date. 
There were. Indeed, some tense 
moments. Later in the day. the 
passport was delivered via Fed
eral Express, ami Joan made the 
llighl out of Orlando In time. 
Whew! She spend Saturdaya> 
night tn Chicago-and -departed*i 
Sunday for .Tokyo,-where e W -  
took another plane to Clark Air 
Force Hasc. Manila, lo teach at 
Wurlsmlth Elementary School.'

Joan said she would miss all 
"h er wonderful friends’’ and 
children. "My children arc really 
thrilled for me.*1 she said, "but 1 
am sure they will miss me. I’ve 
devoted 31 years to the kids and 
now It's time for Mom."

Joan signed a two-year con
tract and will come back to 
Sanford for nine weeks next 
summer. She will live in the 
bachelor officers' quarters ut 
Clark AFU until her furniture 
arrives, at which time she will 
have a house, complete with 
servants to properly pamper her. 
if you please.

"I'm  really looking forward to 
It and travel In the Orient." Joan 
said. She Is already planning to 
spend Thanksgiving In Seoid. 
K o re a ,  and  C h r t s t m u s  in 
liangkok. Thailand. So. it looks 
like the sehool inarm knows her 
p's and q's. along with her

Joan Coulombe and daughter, Mia, are wearing smiles these 
days: Joan is overseas on a chance-of-a-llfetime teaching 
assignment and Mia is newly married.

ABCs, end has her ducks In a
row.

Travel is not new to Joan. She 
Joined the U.S. Navy In 1952 and 
In 1958 met her husband. Clif
ford. in Hawaii, where he was 
also stationed with the Navy.. 
After marrying. Ixith soon gin 
out of the Navy and returned to

also of Sanford. The bridegroom 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W il l ia m  B ain . Morecombe. 
Lancashire. England.

A 1976 graduate of Seminole 
High School and a I960 gradu
ate of University of Central 
Florida, the bride was formerly a 
tour/i ravel manager at Church

Minneapolis, where lie attended .Street Station In Orlando. She is
now employed In the music 
Industry by the William Morris 
Agency In Nashville.
Whsn top ip w k in  gsthtr

Dr. Alice Klmbcr has returned 
from what she called the "most 
wonderful Hip In the world.” 
Th e  former missionary and 
leachcr attended the 1989 con
vention of the International 
Platform Association, an organi
zation for professional speakers, 
held Ju ly  31 to Aug. 4 at the 
Mayflower Hotel In Washington. 
D C .

"It wus u lovely trip," Alice 
said. Her traveling companion 
was Dora Marion of Forest City. 
The women were both excited at 
seeing so many famous people. 
Th e y hobnobbed with such 
eminent personalities as Jack 
Anderson. IPA president, and 
Dan Tyler Moore. 1BA chairman.

The women were In awe when 
Dr. Norman Vincent I’eale won 
Ihe IPA Orator’s Hall of Fame 
award. Alice said she was sitting 
In the hotel lobby when the Lord 
M a y o r  of D u b l i n  strol led 
through.

Among the famous speakers 
the women heard were; Edwin 
Meesc III. John Dancy. Malcolm 
Forbes Jr., Dr.. Henry Heimlich. 
-Jack Benny's daughter. Tweed 
Roosevelt and many others. The 
women took in all the sights of 
Ihe elty. Including a tour of the 
Capitol und embassy.

Eagls Scout badgs given
Greg Ferguson received his 

Eagle Scout badge on Aug. 12 in 
a ceremony ut the First United 
Church. Sunford. The 17-year- 
old Seminole High School senior 
Is the son of John and Nola 
Ferguson.

For his Eagle project. Greg 
chose to erect a 5-foot sign at the 
intersection of U.S. Highway 
17-92 und Hark Avenue to help 
bring community pride to San
ford. The sign reads "Welcome 
lo Sanford. Ihe Friendly City." 
All of the materials for Ihe sign 
were donated and Greg had lots 
of help from fellow Scouts.

college and "I proceeded to have 
babies." Joan said.

In 1967. the family moved to 
Orlando before moving to San
ford a year later. Clifford, who 
died in 1971. was a staff 
engineer al Martin Marietta. O r
lando. Boating enthusiasts will 
recall the large salllioat he build 
(hat was docked al Sanford Boat 
Works at the time of his death. 
(Joan has since sold it. 1

Twenty years after Joining the 
Navy, nurturing four children 
and becoming a widow, Joan 
entered the University of Central 
Florida. Orlando. In 1972 and 
graduated In 1976. She has been 
teaching al I’lnccrcsl Elementa
ry School since and has loved 
every minute of It.

Joun. who has lived In Sanford 
for 22 years, also loves the 
community and the people here. 
And she, concedes to Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur and the 
famous promise he made after 
he and his men were defeated In 
a skirmish In the Southwest 
A'id&cdurlngN r̂iiftttjMlI: \
. —'^Lshall relur*.”  » 4 j
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Hometown honeymoon

What hrlde-To-be (Toesn’t 
envision a heavenly honeymoon 
In exotic and. maybe, faraway 
places?

Mia Coulombe. of Nashville. 
Tcnn.. probably had the same 
dreuni, but guess where she 
spend her honeymoon?

Uh-huh.
Right In her hometown of 

Sanford.
Mia's bridegroom Is Derek 

Bain, a drummer with White 
Line Fever, a British bund Ihut 
has been gelling rave reviews In 
the USA for about u year. At the 
time of their wedding on Aug. 5 
In Nashville, the band wus to 
appear later at The Barn in 
Sanford. Is there no place like 
home to honeymoon? In this 
cose, home Is where the bread 
Is..or wus.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Joun Coulombe of Sanford and 
the late Mr. Clifford Coulombe.

Students of the School of Dance Arts dressed as 
newspaper carriers and rlverboat showgirls lor 
their numbers during competition in New York. In 
top photo: front row, from left, Amy Summons, 
Meagan Lugin, Dorl Sapp, Erica Mills; middle row, 
Robin Scott. Shelly Wilbur, Heather Hoffman;

W u M H W W IS t J— IW IU M W.

back row, Jamie Watkins, Shay Fielder, Kelli 
Sullivan, Staci Sullivan. In bottom photo, from loft: 
Melissa Garris.  T i l fany Twyman, Brandy 
Dalmwood, Rene Whlgham, Kristi Sullivan, Kaylie 
Lytle, Krisla Simmons, Natalie Weld, Kimmie 
Louwsma.

The badge was presented lo 
Greg by Chris Elseo. Crniral 
Florida Council representative of 
the Boy Scouts of America.

Following the ceremony and 
program, alicndcd by 91 blends, 
a reception was held In the 
rhurrh fellowship hall.

Ranch wedding reception
Newlyweds Nels and Wendy 

Parson of Cross Creek were 
honored al a reception on Sun
day. Aug. 13. at Echo Ranch In 
DcLand. Hosts were Rich and 
Mona Walker of Sanford, parents 
of the bride: and Harold and 
Rabcl Parson of DcLand. parents 
of Ihe bridegroom. About 130 
guests called during* the ap
pointed hours, from 2-4 p.m.

The hosts and guests of honor 
welcomed Ihe guests, wearing 
their wedding attire. The bridal 
couple, who were married In

Marjorie Kinnan K a wl iu g 's  
quaint home in Cross City, also 
worr their wedding attire. 
Wendy’s gown was an old- 
fashioned design, and Nels wore 
a gray tuxedo.

The bridegroom's sister. Linda 
Davis of DcLand. registered the 
guests as ih ry  entered the 
sprawling bum (Kirch.

The bride's chosen colors of 
pcuch and while wrre carried 
nut In Ihe decor und refresh
ments. The refreshment table, 
covered with a peach liner and 
overlaid with lm|x>rtcd lace, held 
a variety of delectable party fare 
served from crystal. The fruit 
punch wus poured bom a crystal 
punch bowl. The sheet cakes 
were sliced so lhat each was 
centered with a |H-urh rosebud.

Serving and pouring were: 
Anhurene Cook. Sanford: Dee 
Frost. Dr Land; Hulh Abramson. 
J a c k s o n v i l l e ;  and E m n t a  
Hrnshow, DcLand.

Danctra rank No. 2 in NYC
The SchtMil of Dance Arls look 

a second place In each number 
its students performed ut the 
Dance Musters of Am erica 
competition in New York City 
earlier this month Also. Ilrulhcr 
Hoffman was the recipient of a 
tup scholarship.

Twenty-seven dancers and the < 
teaehers. Valeric Weld and 
Miriam Wright, mude the trip to 
New York to take classes and 
perform In ihe competition, 
which took place bom H a.lit. to 
to p.m. dally. Accompanying 
l hr dancers were 14 parents, 
including Jackie Caolo. a friend 
of the dancing schnol.

According lo Donna Hoffman, 
the local danrers pul on an 
excellent show In the highly 
competitive event. In which 
more than 200 dance groups 
from across ihe nation com
peted.

While In New York, several in 
the party saw the Broadway lilt 
"Anything Goes." Also, they 
s a w  ’ ’ J e r o m e  R o h b i n s  
Broadway," In which Sanford's 
Luis Here/ performed, lads in
vited the dancers backstage and 
several had a late supjM-r with 
him lo their complete delight.

Korgana calibrating today
Congratulations are In order lo 

Edward mid Florence Kurgan, 
who are celebrating their golden 
wedding anniversary with a gala 
hu(Tct-reccptlon today.

(Doris Dietrich, retired Ssntord 
Hwtld People editor, It a Htald 
correspondent covarlng Iht 
Son ford ores. Phono: 322-4525.)

ENGAGEM ENTS
Schaffner-
Kleeb

LONGW OOD —  Mr. and Mrs. 
William Schaffncr of Umgwood 
announce the engagement of 
iheir daughter, Leslie Lynn 
Schuflher of Charlotte. N.C.. to 
Mark Edward Klceb of Charlotte, 
N.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Klceb ofCrossvilk*. Tcnn.

Horn in Orlando, the bride- 
elect is a 19H4 graduate of 
L y m a n  H i g h  S c h o o l  in  
l.<mgw(KMt and a I9HH graduate 
nt the University of Florida In 
Gainesville, where she received a 
bachelor's degree ill business 
with a marketing major.

Currently. MlssSciiaffncr Is an 
assistant underwriter for the 
Hartford Insurance Company in 
Charlotte.

Her fiance. Ixirn In Oration. 
Wis.. is a 196-1 graduate of 
R i vc rvi e w  Hig h  School  in 
Sarasota and a I9HH gradual!* of 
i he University ol Florida. He is 
employed as an analyst for Norih 
Carolina National Bank

Mark Ktaab, Laalia Schaffnar

The wedding Is set lor I p.m . 
on Saturday. Nov. 25. al Firsi 
H r c s b y l e r l a i i  C h u r c h  of 
M.m l.mil

M osier* 
Turner

S A N F O R D  -  Robert and 
Shirley Mosler of Sanford an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Martha Mosler of 
Sanford, to Troy Turner of Lake 
Mary, son of Curl Turner of 
Orlando and Ellcnc Turner of 
Sanford.

Born In Winter Hark, the 
bride-elect is the maternal 
granddaughter of Frank and 
Edna Carswell of Eaatanollcc. 
Ga.. and the paternal grand
daughter of the late Joseph and 
Ellen Mosler of Orlando.

Miss Mosler Is a 19H7 graduate 
of Seminole High Scnool in 
Sanford, where she wus active In 
ix : r  Club. She currently teaches 
at the G in g e rb re a d  House 
Day-Cure and Hre-School In 
Sunford.

Her f i ance,  born In 
S i lv e rs p r ln g s ,  Md..  Is the 
maternal grandson of Henry and 
Ogerette Yost of West Virginia, 
and llic paternal grandson of 
Ernestine Alexandria of Crrs- 
cent.

Tu rne r graduated in 19H7 
Irnm Seminole High School, 
where tic was aclive In wrrstl-

Troy Tumor, Martha Mosler

lug. football, baseball. Tribe and 
VICA Club. He works as a 
correct ional  officer at the 
Seminole County Sheriffs De
partment.

The wedding is set for 2:30 
p.m. on Saturday. Scpl. 9. al ihe 
Sanford Church of Christ.

NEW ARRIVAL
SANFORD —  Mr and Mrs Roy 

1 Inpkiiis Jr  ol Kuulordannounce 
ilii- hath ol a boy. Walter Roy III. 
ixirn al 11 0*1 p.m. on Monday, 
lulv 31. al Orlando Ri-glou.il 
Medical Center.

I lie hov weighed in al 5

p o u n d s .  10 o u n c e s ,  ani l  
measured 19incites iii length 

Maternal grandparents arc Mr 
iiiul Mrs Inn Host ol Suutnrd.

Paternal grandparents art- 
Jane Hopkins ol Sanford anil the 
late Waller R Hopkins

Reach Out A  
WKh Love '89 JSL.

Auto theft teaches 
her costly lessons

DEAR ABBYi Last week my 
brand-new car was stolen from a 
nightclub parking lot and van
dalized. Although my car was 
subsequently recovered and can 
be repaired, my coat and purse 
(inconveniences In a nightclub 
and, therefore, stashed under 
the seat) arc gone forever. At 
first I though I was a victim of 
circumstances. In retrospect, 
there were precautions I might 
have taken to have prevented 
the theft. Perhaps If I list them, 
they'll save others from this very 
unpleasant experience.

Never park beside a van or any 
large vehicle that obstructs u 
view of your car from the street 
or the entrance to the building. 
While I parked in a lighted 
parking lot by the nightclub. 1 
parked beside a large vun. which 
probably contained ihe person or 
persons who stole my car.

Be sure no one Is loitering in 
the vehicles parked near you. If 
you have credit cards, keep 
them with you ut all times. 
Leave coals, purses and wallets 
al home, unless they are on your 
person. Putting purses or wallet* 
under the seat "out of sight" is 
unsafe— It's Ihe first place a thief 
will look after he was broken 
into your car. Also, don't (mi 
itieii! in Ihe trunk. Someone 
may 1m- watching.

Be sure lo remove all unneces
sary Items from the ear unless 
they are to be used that

n ig h t— this means workout 
clothes, briefcase and cassettes 
for the car stereo.

Investigate exactly what cov
erage your insurance company 
provides in the event that your 
car is stolen und vandalized. You 
may be in for a rude awakening 
us to what Is and what Is not 
covered. I will lose more than 
$300 In deductibles and non
reimbursable Items because 
someone stole my car!

S A D D ER  B UT W ISER 
IN P ENN SYLVANIA

D E A R  S A D D ER : It's generous 
of you to take the time and 
trouble to warn others. Some 
people need to be reminded of 
what they already know.

(Problems? Write lo Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, send a sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Dear Abby, 
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angales, 
Calif. 90069. All correspondence 
is confidential.)
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Lyman grads of ’69 were all chum s this time around
There was no air of preten- 

lluusnesa at the 20-year high 
school reunion for the Class of 
LfW9 from Lyman High School 
i» Longwood.

’ E v e r y o n e  t a l k e d  t o  
everyone." said Ju d y EHer-Jaeb. 
ihr chairman of the planning 
commit lee. "There wasn't any 
dlqulshnesa like at Ihe 10-year 
reunion."

The reunion took place at the 
Altamonte Springs Hlllon on 
Aug. 5. The planning committee 
pulled off an entertaining even
ing that Included dinner, skits, 
awards, door prizes and dancing.

As alum ni came Into Ihe 
dlnner/dance. each retrieved a 
name tag, the back of which was 
removed and dropped Into a 
bowl for Ihe drawing later In the 
evening.

Before the dinner, alumnus 
LaToyna Floyd, who Is now a 
minister, gave the invocation.

A toust and tribute to the class 
followed, given by Debbie 
Browne.

After dinner, Cary Huggins 
sang. He had been singing since 
Altamonle Elementary  and 
many of the class memberi 
knew his voice well.

Then the amusement began. 
Mert Eddy-Borell did a stand-up 
romedy routine that she wrote. 
Eddy-Borell and Eller-Jaeb then 
gave an update report, resembl
ing a "Saturday Night Live” skit. 
They also played a tape with a 
"famous group” singing about 
Ihe Class of '69 to the tune of Ihe 
"Qllllgan's Island" theme song. 
The famous group was not 
revealed.

Special recognition awards 
were presented by Kent F’lancke.* 
The reunion committee had 
voted on them and selected 
appropriate prizes.

The first award went to those 
alumni who traveled the farthest 
to attend the reunion. There was 
a three-way lie. with all three 
coming from California.

Andrea Morene-McCoy. Put 
Glass-Eneu apd Hermlna Hartch 
were given a map as a prize. One 
got the southeast section of Ihe 
U.S . .  another received the 
midwest U.S., and the other got 
the western U.S. portion. They 
were (old to get together with 
their maps and plat their way 
home.

The couple Ihut got Ihe uwurd 
for staying married the longest 
received a book titled /fe/ga's 
F un ky  Folds: Sew  Ways of 
Folding Napkin*. Frank Kadcllff 
and Nancy Halsry-Rudcllff,  
married in October of 1968. got 
the book. Ij was thought they 
might need new ways of enter
taining themselves since they 
had been married for so long.

The next award went to three 
couples who were classmates at 
Lyman and are still married: 
David Fulsang and Madeline 
McCleod; Mike Kaiser and Terry 
Paccy: und Jeff MacCleod und 
Barbara Duvls. Since they stuck 
It out through Lyman und they 
had stuck It out this far In 
marriage, they each received u 
bottle of Elmer's glue so they 
can stick It out through old ugc.

Th e  person most recently 
married wus recognized and 
given a bottle of stress liquid, 
since the early years of marriage 
can be stressful. Harrv Ralncv.

Drum m er-------

Madeline MeCleod-Fulsang. all of 
w hom  reside  In Sem inole  
County.

The 20-year reunion for the 
Class of *69 had a bigger turn 
out than the 10-year reunion 
did, Eller-Jarbsald.

"The  20-year was so much 
fun,” she said. "All the com
ments were positive."

A  littte l a t t t  o f Eurapo
Nothing rcpluces learning 

about something In class, and 
then being able to actually 
experience It. Jackie Healey of 
Longwood read The Diary of 
Anne Frank and studied about 
her life In school. This summer 
Jackie visited the house where 
Anne Frank lived In an attic In 
Amsterdam. Netherlands.

"There It Is! That's her house. 
It looks Just like It wus described 
In the bonk with the canal In 
front.”  Jackie told her mom 
while they were on a canal 
cruise In Amsterdam.

The Hculey family— Chuck. 
Diane. Jackie, age 13. and Todd. 
I I — traveled to Amsterdam. 
Frankfurt und London during a 
two-week trip to Europe from 
Ju ly  24 through Aug. 6.

"There was so much knowl
edge packed Into two weeks." 
Diane said as she recalled all 
that they did.

The Healeys had a travel agent 
book their hotels, but from there 
they went "cold turkey." As 
they ran Into other American 
travelers, they would pick up 
tidbits on what to do and what 
not to do. They heard from 
several people not to rent a car 
because It won hi n't be needed, 
so they didn't.

"The public transportation In 
every city was excellent." Diane 
observed.

They had no problem finding 
their way around. They always 
carried u map.

" T h e  people drove like 
maniacs." Jackie said.

In Holland, they were Im
pressed with the number of 
people riding bikes.

"Everyone rode a hike— men 
In business suits, women In 
skirts and high heels." Diane 
said.

"Their bikes are different than 
ours." Jackie added. "They're 
old and rusty."

The parents especially enjoyed 
going to a cheese market where 
cheese was made und sold. The 
children didn't like the smell. 
Jackie said she didn't want to 
eat cheese ever again.

"1 really learned a lot about 
ihe history of Holland." Chuck 
said, "A ll I really knew before 
was they had windmills and

Germany. They really mimed 
the people speaking English Uke 
most of them did In Amsterdam.

"Even If they (the Germans) 
could speak E n g lis h , they 
wouldn't." Diane said.

C h u c k  h a d  r e a d  I n  a 
guidebook to v is it an old 
German pub. where a tourist 
could rea lly  see w hat the 
Germans are like and get to 
know some. So the family ven
tured out one evening for dinner 
at an old German pub.

It took nearly 10 minute* for 
the parents to get the been that 
they ordered. At first Diane 
thought that the wattreaa didn't 
want to take their order, but 
they discovered that in German 
pubs they pour a little beer, wait 
for the head to go down and 
continue in intervals until the 
glass is full.

After dinner. Todd wanted to 
play a coin-operated gambling 
machine. He had been watching 
a man playing through dinner. 
When Todd put money in the 
machine a big man yelled in 
perfect English. "Hey. those are 
my numbers!"

Todd's parents apologized and 
Todd turned white! As they left 
the pub. Diane heard another 
man say. also in perfect English. 
"Those are pretty good num
bers!"

W h e n  th e y  fle w  o u t of 
Frankfurt, they notice many 
m ilitary men patrolling the 
airport with loaded machine 
guns. Most people were frisked 
as they went through the securi
ty before boarding the plane*.

The Healeys were relieved to 
C 't to London where people 
spoke English again.

"We wished we could have 
spent] more lime in London.” 
Diane said. "If we go to Germany 
again, we'd like to stay in a 
smaller town."

During their visit In London, 
the Queen Mother waved to 
them. She was celebrating her 
89th birthday and riding In a car 
In a big parade.

Todd, because he Is small, 
managed to get to the front of 
the crowd to watch the changing 
of the guard at Buckingham 
Palace. After the crowds cleared, 
To dd  and Jackie got their 
picture taken with a guard.

"Those fur hats (that the 
guards wear) cost 600 British 
p o u n d s  apiece , w h ic h  Is 
equivalent to around 1.500 U.S. 
dollars," Chuck said. "Th e  
guard's hat was crooked. I 
wanted to go up and straighten 
it for him."

The Healeys' trip to London 
wouldn't have been complete 
without a ride on a double- 
decker bus and a visit to Big 
Ben. They learned that Big Ben 
la not the clock. It Is what hits 
the bell inside the clock's tower.

Everyone In the family is 
ready to go back to Europe.

"The children were at good 
ages." Chuck said. "Pretty soon 
they won't want to go anywhere 
with thetr parents."

(Cynthia Austin I* ■ Sanford 
Hants correspondent covering 
the Lake Mary-Long wood area. 
Phono: 682-0012.)

M M 1 M O L I  T R I N I T Y

A  Boka Curriculum 
Pro Beh oof thru 12th Grade* 

Day Caro AveNeMe lcOOjun. - *30 pm.

—  OfBoo Hour* M O  • 1240 —  Located At;
OP OOO *01 W. 22nd Streot, Sanford, FL

OFFICE SUPPLY RALE NOW 
IN PROGRESS!! S A V E  10%  ON 

THIS STENO CHAIR. REG. $138.00

NOW ONLY
%B 9 V L

fa m tt '4  O tU u  Sn/k/kty Vue.
OUNDCO a  OWNIDBV 00T POWKll SINCE 1MSPOUNDED 

117 MAQM0UA AVL 3224642 DOWNTOWN
SANTORO

CYNTHIA
AUSTIN
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Enjoying themselves at the reunion of Lymen'e Class of 1969 in top 
photo are (from left) Sylvie Broesier, husband Chris Brossler of 
Tennessee, Neddie Farrier-Trotter of Winter Springs, end Judy 
Andrews of Ontario, Canada In bottom photo are (from left) Keren 
Bariter-Hawkins of Longwood, Madelyn McLsod-Fulsang of Alta
monte Springe, Frank Radcllff of Casselberry. Meri Eddy-Borell of 
Apopka, and Kathy Barker-Stover of Altamonte Springs.

married on Sept. 24. 19HH. wus 
thr lucky bridegroom.

The winner of the newest baby 
award was difficult to select. Jelf 
Cox and his wife. Jean, who was 
|>rcgnunl und past her due dale 
of Aug. 1 when they came to the 
reception on Friday night, might 
have won Ihe award: however, 
they didn't attend the dinner 
and dance on Sulurday night. No 
one had heard if their baby hud 
been born.

Thus, the newest buby uwurd 
went to Chris Butlerworth und 
his wife. Susan, who had a 
nine-month old little girl. Their 
prize was a pair of earplugs to 
use during liu- baby's infancy 
and lo save (or her teen-age 
years.

A promptness award wus 
presented to Major Bob Rich
ards. of the Marine Corps, for 
turning In Ills response so pro
mptly. H r received u calendar.

An "Is That Really You?" 
award also was a tricky one to 
give. The committee hud origi
nally decided on a man and 
woman at Friday's reception 
who would receive the uwurd on 
Saturday. Russell Bennett wus 
chosen because he no longer hud 
blond hulr and he had grown a 
heard. Carol Mosley-Wcllzel also 
was chosen because, ult hough 
she was pretty In high school, 
she looked much prettier now.

Then on Saturday night a man 
walked In with long hair pulled 
Inlo a pony tall and wearing 
sandals. Everyone was asking

who he was. The mystery man 
turned out to tic Walt Avery, 
who had been very quiet and In 
the honor society In high school. 
Needless to say. Avery received 
thr male award for "Is That 
Really You?"

Avery and Mosley -Wei tzel both 
received a mirror so they could 
see what everyone was talking 
about. '

Lust hut not least, the "Close 
But No Cigar" award went to 
Don McEIrrath. of Colorado. He 
was Just a few miles of coming 
Ihe farthrsl. He ulso missed 
having the closest birthday to 
the reunion by one day. und he 
was married In June of 1968. a 
few months mo early for that 
uwurd.

Alter Ihe awards a few ques
tions were thrown out such as: 
"Who Is still wearing their rlnss 
ring?" Only one woman was.

"How many people have kids 
attending Lyman High School nr 
about to attend?" Around 10 
people did.

"Would everyone who started 
Lyman in first grade please 
stand up?" Almost 40 jieople 
stood up. Lyman used lo have 
grades one through 12. but after 
the Class of ‘69 entered first 
grade there, new elementary 
schools were opened.

Door prizes were given out by 
Kathy Hclnscn-Struughun and 
Chris Butlerworth. The prizes 
were donated by local busi
nesses and merchants.

" K a t h y  was great at ad- 
libbing." Eller-Jaeb said.

After lhe prizes were distrib
uted, everyone danced. Most 
|M-oplc stayed until 11 p in. nr 
mldnlghl. hut some stayed until 
Ihe band packed up und left.

Other members of the plann
ing committer: were Mert Ed- 
d y - B o r c l l .  Ka ren  Ba rk e r-  
Hawkins. Kuthy Barker-Stover. 
Valorlc Wvmore-llurlev. and

In left photo, Jackie end Todd Healey check out a London. At right, the Heeteye rid* a double-decker 
crooked hat on a auard at Buckingham Palace in but to so* Big Ben.

C o n tin u e d  f ro m  P a g e  1C
can’t wait."

The drumathon Is an out
growth of Miller's lifestyle of 
helping others.

"I've  always liked to help 
people. When I was little, I had 
scoliosis, but I grew out of it. I 
was lucky," Miller explained 
about one motivation for his 
humanltarlanlsm.

He and his cousin.  Eric 
Charles, have a dream of travel
ing to ch ild re n ’s hospitals 
around the country, dressed In 
their  c lown costumes and 
drummer for young ones. All 
they'd need would be a company 
to sponsor them. Miller said

"That's  the greatest high In 
the world— making a little kid in 
a wheelchair laugh compared lo 
being at a rock concert and 
entertaining a crowd."

Miller is a Jokester on the 
loose. All during his work days 
at R ublix  In Sanford, he's 
cracking up fellow workers and 
shoppers.

He remembers going lo a 
McDonalds when a bunch of kids 
from Klndercarc were having a 
birthday party. He made faces at 
them and they giggled.

"1 had to make them laugh. I 
have to. I'm a clown." Miller 
said.

When he whispered to the 
children. "Where are you from?” 
they whispered back. "K in - 
dercarc." He replied. ”1 can't 
hear you." to get them to shout 
"KINDERCARE!"

"Th e  two teachers were so 
mad at me. but they were all 
laughing!" Miller said.

"He's a happy guy. He doesn't 
let anything get him down. He's 
a go-for-lt person.” said Woody 
West, who has known Miller as 
drum coach for four years.

Dunn agreed. "He can find 
something good out of any 
situation. He's always happy. 
Tom's a pretty big guy and fairly 
intimidating. But when he has 
that smite on his face, every
thing's hip and happenin'. He 
can break the Ice with people he 
doesn't know.”

Miller played in the stage band 
at Lakcvlew Middle School in 
Sanford, where Mrs. Laurel! 
Ellmore. the music teacher, 
taught him to write drum music 
In seventh grade.

Graduating front Seminole 
High School in Sanford in 1984. 
Miller went on lo Seminole 
Community College for a piano 
class. He admits that wasn't for 
him. but he did learn from ft. 
Still, he went back to his 
drumming.

M i d d i e r  sc n o o le rs  come 
knocking on Miller's screen door 
to use his drum set. ask him 
questions and learn his tech
niques.

Neighborhood kids also come 
to his door for his free karate 
lessons.

"Knowledge Ls nothing unless 
It's shared." Miller explained.

"I think he'd help anyone out 
because he's Interested In that. 
He lov -s it when the little kids 
come by.” said his mother, Joan 
Miller.

"Not having a father or any
thing. I could have turned lo 
drugs, I could have drunk, but 
she’s always been there," Miller 
said of his mother. "She's my 
biggest strength— and God. of 
course. I couldn't do anything 
without Him."

T o  sponsor a druinathon 
(Kirtlripunt or loan a tent to 
cover the drummers, cull Miller 
In the evening ul 323-4690.

(To nominate a Quiet Hero, on* 
who has done or Is doing 
something commendable and 
has not been honored, call 
32-2611, ext 34.)

V E R T IC A L
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• FR EE in home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt, Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

OUR FACTORY PRICES 
START AT ONLY *25

For the finest In tertital blinds end mini blinds, cell

SANFORD VERTICALS
"A Beautiful film Direction For Windowl“  1 1 1  ■ j l f i f l l
750 W ylly Ave., Sanford (  )

wooden shoes."
Alter spending six days in 

Amsterdam, the Healeys took a 
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CALL NOW FOR CLASS INFORMATION OR STOP BY OUR 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIOS IN SANFORD A  LAKE MARY 

W E IL  TELL YOU ALL ABOUT OUR GRADED CLASSES.
)CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTS BEGINNER THRU PROFESSIONAL]

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • MUSICAL THEATRE 
• ”MOTHER/DAUGHTER” CLASS • TUMBLING

M IR IA M  «  V A L E R IE 'S

S chool O f (Dance A rts
323-1900 323-7080

25*0 Elm  At *., 8*nfor4 345 Lake Mary Bird., Laka Mary



n lo n s  c o u ld  be  s e lf is h ly  
m o tivated  today. Carefully

M W H  (June 3 1-July 22) 
Should anything challenging 
develop today. It looks like you 
win be able to handle It ef
fectively. even though your tint 
Inclination will be to sidestep the

today, your poaetbllltlea for do 
generating  a profit look better tm 
than usual. CaoHaltse on all of to

important career matter today, 
don't play your trump cards 
until you are sure you have your 
opposition sized up. Patience 
helps breed success. Major 
changes are ahaad for Leo In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Aatro-Oraph predictions today. 
Mall S I  to AatooOraph. do  this 
newapaper, P.O. Boa 91439. 
Cleveland. O H  44101-9438. Be

Reserve Judgment on informa
tion passed onto you today. If 
you do this, you'll be able to 
evaluate it accurately and then 
act on It in ways that serve your 
best Interests.

LIBRA (Sept. 33<>ct. 33) You 
c o u ld  be In s tru m e n ta l In 
enlightening a friend today who

your favor at thla time. Don’t let 
setbacka overwhelm you or 
tempt you to toss to the towel 
prematurely.

M C I I  (Feb. 20-March 30) All
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A K L O A N D  J A N I f by Jimmy

wjswr: 5 m r i

Uooa aia rather unuauai and you 
could he quite lucky at putting

(April 30-May 30) 
You'D be nallatlc regarding your 
goals and objectives today and 
for thla reason you’ll stand an 
excellent chance of achieving 
them. Proceed In ways your 
common sense directs.

P R A N K  A N D  I R N K I T

> n r» i J U I w 11

O A R F I I L D by JHn Davit

You can't have everything at 
the bridge table. It would be nice 
If bidding foil Into convenient 
pigeonholes, so that you could 
old your hand correctly and 
easily all the time. Dream oof 
P r e - e m p t i v e  b id d in g  In  
particular can quickly make you 
play a guessing game. But expe
rience makes for educated 
guesses. So It was that South 
had the problem of what to do 
when West opened three spades, 
followed by taro passes. Al
though ''double'' Is the right call 
to show a strong hand, he lacked 
heart length. He had a good long 
diamond suit, but simply bid
ding diamonds, even at the 
four-level, would hardly de
scribed his strength. And he did 
have what appeared to be two

stoppers In spades. So be bid 
three no-trump, a practical bid, 
and hoped that the defenders 
would not suddenly run a long 
heart suit against him.

North now made the overbid of 
five no-trump, t call this an 
overbid because three no-trump 
in the pass-out position after a 
pre-empt la always bid under 
pressure, and It would be no 
surprise to anyone If South were 
weaker. Still, five no-trump did 
the job —  South went on to six. 
Perhaps West should have 
grabbed hto spade ace but he 
was trying to act the atom, so he 
led a passive club nine, not 
giving away anything. He now 
bad the fun of playing his spade 
ace as a discard at the 13th trick.
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of your Invohwmenta have a 
good and bad aide to them. If 
you want to come out on top 
today, rnfVTflln ilr ibltiy qq 
positive aspects of the situation.

ARfflB (March 2FAprU 19) 
Re-evaluate an enterprise you're 
Involved In that la presently 
turning a profit. It loons like It 
can be an even bigger producer 
than It has been.

(May 21-June 30) Be 
neither obvloua nor devious 
about your Intentions today. The  
former will Up your hand to 
those who'll be pulling against 
you: the latter could cause a loss 
of r t ra c t .

Q U I C B I  (June 21-July 22) If 
there Is something potentially 
advantageous that you’re at
tempting to arrange today, don't 
play the lone eagle. Share It with 
as many pals as possible.

(C) 198th NEW SPAPER E N 
TERPRISE ASSN.



There was no place like home for Butler’s birthday party
rfkfaratcf! her 30ihphw Wrth* 
day aboard lhr Grand Romance 
Dinner-Dance Cruise. Aug., 5. 
Joining in the oceaafcm m  cele
brate with fun. food and dance 
were Emily * relative*, friend*

Though Emily actually lives In 
HI— tanner, ahr -all* Sanford 
home and relumed to Sanford lo 
m r  oraie nrr om namy.

Emily 1* a cllrnl support rep- HAWKIN8
rra en la tlve  for Florida In - -* U 0 V W ^i£ tv  
fomumagemenl Services. O r- • < ■■ J  — — n
U u K lO . ■

Gregory and Nell Myer*. Erie, attended from Orlando. SI. 
Pa., were among the gueata who Cloud. Merritt Island and Winter

Orlando.' with boat pa* 
church the Rev. . J . r . l  
and Ml. Pleasant Mi* 
Da pi 1st Church. Orlando.

churches of the First South

Family and Mania honored EmMy lallar (eantar) for har birthday with a crulaa.
Flo rid a  M laatonary Baptist churches who desire to attend.
Association and Congreea No. I The coat Is 935 per ticket, 
are asked to support this con- _  ,  _>■ ' _
v e n tlo n  by a tte n d in g  the F®r “̂dher Information and
i f l n m  tickets , contact M arva Y.

O n Sept. 4. Labor Day even- H a w k t ns al 322-5,41 H nr 
ing. the Foretan Mission Board of Allameaae Bentley al 322-7875. 
tiS  NationalElaptiat Convention *"*>«*  “"-a representative* for 
will hold Its annual banquet Ihe convention a Foreign Mission
fiiipftl m m W  w ill  I h r  Mnnnr* Hoard.

Central Florida is Invited lo * 
participate.

The commission Is also seek
ing sponsors for the events. For 
further Informal Ion or to offer .. 
sponsorship, contact Shauntelle , 
R. Douglas at 291-2966.

(Marva Hawkins la a Sanford

Mayor Hill Frederick of Or- 
lando recently appointed the 
first Martin Luther King J r . 
Commission, the members of 
which represent a cross-section

pink silk flowers.
Dressed to match the maid of 

honor were the bridesmaids—  
Keller Held and Beth Morgan, 
both of Clearwater, and Susan 
Granite, of Bensalem. Pa.

Bryon Fanrant. of Casselberry, 
attended as best man.

Ushers were Joe Rash, of Boca 
Raton; Fred Rash, of Longwood: 
and Mark Aronson, of Maitland.

D .JV Shamblen. of Otdsmar. lit 
the candles before Ihe ceremony.

F lo w e r  g i r l  was N ic o le  
Shamblen. of Ft. Rucker.

King bearers were Donald 
Shamblen. of Ft. Rucker. Ala., 
und Anthony Shamblen. of 
Qldsmar.
Z A  rcceplUm followed the cere-
si____ ' . . L i  u . i i i  VW s *.-«

LA K E MARY -  Lisa Karen 
Shamblen and Joae Louis Lopes 
were married in a 2 p.m. cere
mony on Saturday. Aug. 5. at 
Markham Woods Presbyterian 
Church in Lake Mary, with the 
Rev. Don T . DeBevolse officiat
ing.

The  bride la the daughter of 
Lowell H. and Helen Shamblen. 
of Lake Mary.

The  bridegroom is the son of 
Wllfredo and Marto Rtoa, of 
Winter S p rin g. ■' &

Olven In ‘ tndrfTagtr*by *Wt 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a heavily hand-beaded 
bodice with wed pearls and 
sequins, leg-of-mutton sleeves, a 
wedding rtng collar and a bas
que waist with cathedral-length 
train  trim m ed In m atching 
schifni lace rulouts.

Her headpiece was a pearl 
headband piece accented with 
silk flowers and waterfall pearls 
with a two-tier fingertip Illusion

%  o n'y b l  H o 11 d 3 nTT 
Countryside of Sanford..

The newlyweds took a wed
ding cruise to Cozumel and the 
Bahamas, and have settled In 
Casselberry.

The bridegroom Is an electrical 
engineer for NASA. The bride Is 
a service coordinator for Atlas 
Glass In Altumontc Springs.

w l  wlln scattered pearls 'S W  
pearl clusters.

She ca rrie d .u . bouquet or 
cascading blush pink and white 
rosea.

Karla Hamilton, of Clearwater, 
served as maid of honor, wearing
a blush pink, lace-ovcr-satln 
gown, with a flounced high-low 
hem and satin bow on the left 
side. Her headpiece consisted of 
blush pink silk (lowers, and she 
carried a lace fan with blush

.C3E3—  pElzLiS.

twH tales KASCAfl

take care of them."
Her home Is filled with gifts of 

Indian art. A painting created by 
a friend depicts brightly dressed 
dancers. On an adjoining wall 
hangs a couple of large, beaded 
necklaces and on a set of shelves 
In the dining area are pieces of 
hand-crafted pottery.

She added that Swanson has a 
great personality and was going 
to be a “fantastic director.'*

Although Lanier has time now 
to do her volunteer work, go to 
line dancing at the Casselberry 
Senior Center and watch Ihe 
birds In her backyard bird bath, 
most of her life has been devoted 
to her work.

Raised In Atlanta, she had 
gone to an all-girls' college prep 
school and then to college a 
couple of years before she was 
married. She devoted her life to 
raising her son and daughter 
and never worked outside the 
home.

Widowed when her husband, a 
helicopter pilot, was killed while 
giving a lesson. Lanier had to 
make a radical change In her life 
to raise her two children, aged 
11 and 9. With only a few college 
courses and no work experience, 
she felt her best option was to 
attend secretarial school and 
gain some practical office skills.

The  plan worked for Lanier, 
who took the government test 
and began her career as a federal 
employee.

Subsequent moves led her 
from Atlanta to San Francisco to 
Phoenix and Nevada. Promo
tions led her to her position as 
director of labor relations In 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment. Office of Indian Programs.

Lanier explained (hat she co
ordinated with the Department 
o f Labor and the housing 
authorities on the reservations lo 
build single family dwellings for 
the Native Americans.

"It took a while for me to gain 
the confidence of my Native 
American associates because I 
was a woman, an Anglo and a 
fed." she said. " I  can't say I 
blame them either. Hut once 
they let you close to them you 
have a friend for life. Of the 
friends I made while In that 
position. I still keep In contact 
with many of my Native Ameri
can friends."

Lanier added about her Native 
American friends. “They wunt 
self-determination. Th e y  arc 
tired of letting the government

(VWk Itaen. Cay Bta,)
TBT7" tatscstarfniii) fa>*«g
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SELECTIVE SINGLES DANCE
E V E R T  S U N D A Y  8  P J C . to  1 1:90  P J L  

SHERATON MATTUNO HOTEL W  ft MAITLAND BLVD.
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WHY PAY...EVER RISING,CABLE RATES?
FREE 19" Color TV**

WITH PURCHASE OF 
PREMIER SUPER SV8TEM 
SPECIAL OFFER FROM

'Whs Guys 030} 10 Foot Moth • H B O I  Cinemas t Yr.
On scroon Graphics • KU Ready 
Ful Featured Remote • T.l. Filter 
Parental Lock out • Descrambler included

' For QuakHod Buyers
Rental or Sales Financing Available 

Trade- Ins Welcomed HOMEOWNERS ONLY*
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and croat Massacre Car 
baarts.. .t hay didn’t maka H

sndetetheWwsy aeToas.' the Oregon T ra il. Studenti
The atudnte ant encouraged "travel" from Missouri to Orrgor 

to eanlore  Ih c l r  p o te n tia l in covered wagnwa They an 
through Independent study pro- presented with options ant 
jecta. . danger* (such as make bites

One of the moat popular and must make logical de
children serves students from work and we don't have the 
OotdsboroElementary. Ptnecrest s a m e  s t r u c t u r e  aa o th e r 
Elementary. Midway Elementary classrooms that aaya you have to 
and Hamilton. The students are alt at your desk and raise your 
brought together once a week to hand. There's no rule that save 
participate m programs that are you can't have fun In the 
designed to supplement their classroom.”  •
regular classes. McGinnis said all gifted pro-

Th e  children, who are as grams share four goals, but the 
young as Kindergarten age. are content of the class may vary 
chosen lor the program by a from school to school. The goals 
team  w h ic h  In c lu d e s  th e  are to leach cognitive skills. _
p a r e n ts , p r in c ip a l ,  s ta f f  communication and research liberal or conservative, 
psychologist, the district staffing skills, spproprtate behavior and with the English or nc 
spec la 1st and guidance councelor to let the children explore their then become eighteenth 
at their school. Very strict potential. Americana and write
criteria, which Includes inlellec- " I  want them to expand their atltutlon.
s . ._ l  ____ -k t   _  •• U ^ l t s a U  . . U  •• A . u  “ I n m s i *   **-------  -*—

I N  B R I E F

NEW  LONDON. Conn. —  The United Stated Coast Ouard 
Academy la currently accepting applications for appointments 
to the Academy for the dam  of 1994.

Cadet appointments are baaed on the candidate's high school 
record, performance on the S A T  or the A C T. and leadership 
potential ss demonstrated by participation In high school 
activities, community affairs and/or empoyment. Mast, but not
all. successful candidates rank m  the top 25 percent of th d r 
graduating class and hkve demonstrated proftd ency  In both 
the mathematical and applied science Balds.

Candidates must be unmarried at the lime of appointment, 
have no legal obligation resulting from a prior marriage and be 
between 17 and 22 years aid on Ju ly  1 .1990.

Par more Information or to obtain an application call (205) 
444-8801.

McMWon Laa pfduiiM from WCU
CULLOW HEE. N.C. -  Christine McMlUon-Lce of Altamonte 

Springs recently graduated from Western Carolina University.
McMillon-Lec received a bachelors degree in human resource 

development.

I C C  a n a n sa fg  fiilh S ft1!  IM ld tA fiV
SANPORD —  Seminole Community College Is sponsoring the 

residency of Dr. E. Reid Gilbert, a nationally known specialist 
In stage movement. Gilbert Is a faculty member at Ohio State 

. University's theater department.
Gilbert has worked In the areas of mime, ckrwtng and i

He will be on the 5CC campus for two weeks in September. 
Among other things. Gilbert wlU be working closely with the 
acting classes and the cast of the Pine A n  Theatre's first 
production of the season. "Scaptnot"

On Sept. 10. he will offer two workshops for area teachers: 
one on nonverbal communication In the classroom and the 
other on theatrical movement skills.

Chooakig a school for your child
W ASHINGTON. D.C. -  "Choosing a School for Your Child.”  

a publication of the Office of Educational Research and 
Improvement of the U.S. Department of -Education la now 
available.

The  book outlines a four-step procedure parents can use for 
selecting the right school for their children. It also Includes a 
list for parents to use when visiting prospective schools.

For a single free copy of this publication, send your name 
and address to "Choosing a School for Your Child." Consumer 
Information Center. Pueblo. Colorado, 81009.

Spring Laka offara opan house tomorrow
A LTA M O N TE SPRINGS —  Spring Lake Elementary School. 

600 Orange Avenue In Altamonte Springs, will have an open 
house tomorrow. Aug. 21 from l:30to3p.m .

The school will be open to parents and students who want to 
see the classrooms, look over books and talk with teachers the 
day before school begins.

Theater auditions for Shaw's play at UCF
ORLANDO —  Auditions for George Bernard Shaw's comedy 

“Arms and the Man" will be In the UCP Theatre Wednesday. 
Aug. 23 at 7 p.m. and Thursday. Aug. 24 from 4 to 6 p.m. and 
7to9p.pi.

There are roles for men and women ages 20 to 50.
“ Arms and the Man" la a period comedy set In Bulgaria.
For more Information, call the UCP Theatre office al 

275-2861. ’

Gaines attends fraternity convention
COLUMBUS. Ohio —  Frederic P. Gaines of Sanford recently 

attended the Lambda Chi Alpha International Fraternity 
Leadership at Ohio State University.

Gaines, director of Qramkow Gaines Funeral Home. Is a 
graduate of Denison University in Granville, Ohio.

More than 600 people, representing 223 chapters In the U.S. 
and Canada attended the convention.

Bethune-Cookman alumni to gather
DAYTO N A BEACH -  The Bethune-Cookman College alumni 

are planning their annual bus trip for the weekend of Oct. 21 
and 22.

The trip will Include a football game at Albany State College
in Albany. Georgia.

re  I n f o r rFor more 
296-2915.

brmatlon. call Joe at 423-7362 or Ray at

8CC offers tax classes
SANFORD —  Seminole Community College Is offering two 

classes for tax preparers and financial services representatives 
Aug. 26.

Income Tax for the professionals Is an approved course 
qualifying for 24 hours of CPE credit for enrolled agents. CPAs, 
accountants, bookkeepers and others working in the tax and 
financial services field. Cost Is 915. Classes will be Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 7 to 10 p m.

Income Tax I will examine the Federal Income Tax laws and 
how to apply them. Three elementary parts —  income, 
deductions and tax —  will be analysed. Graduates will qualify 
to professionally prepare income tax returns for clients. Coat la 
950. Classes will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays from 7. 
to 10 p.m.• 4

Castor andorsos national standards
TALLA H AS SEE —  The National Board for Professional 

Teaching Standards has announced guidelines for a voluntary 
certificate, and Florida Department of Education commissioner 
Betty Castor stongly endorsed the Idea of national standards. 
She said the standards would provide a method for testing 
excellence rather than minimum competence. She added that 
Florida was one of the first stales to accept the Idea of national 
standards and she would like to reward the teachers financially 
who qualify for Ihc national certificate.

The National Education Association and the American 
Federation of Teachers have also endorsed the new standards.

Castor also called for a review of the curriculum for teaching 
programs at the stale's nine universities.

A special propram for special students

Th e  children, who are as 
young as Kindergarten age. are 
chosen for (he program by a 
team  w h ic h  In c lu d e s  (h e  
p a r e n ts , p r in c ip a l ,  s ta ff  
psychologist, the district staffing 
spectaM and guidance councelor 
at their school. Very strict 
criteria, which Includes intellec
tual potential and need for a

District lists 
nswly hired 
Instructors
^ra jd a te ftw H a T"11* _________

SANFORD -  The following 
schools appointed teachers to 
Instructional spots with the ap
proval of the Seminole County 
school board during their last 
meeting:
• Tuskaw llla  Middle School: 
Meiynda Andrews. Carl Knuelle. 
C e c c l l e  L i n d o .  M i c h e l e  
Silverman
•Stenstrom Elementary School. 
Ann Battelfer. Laura Marks
• Red Bug Elementary School: 
Deborah Aspiea Janet Gibson. 
Jam l Spec tor
•Lym an High School: Dianna

RuchOut 
W M i U m W

•Geneva Elementary School: 
Louise Blackwelder
• Lake Brantley High School: 
Cynthia Boyd
• Lake Mary Elementary School: 
Michelle Bradley 
•Seminole High School: Ken
neth Brown III
• Sterling Park Elem entary 
School: Bonita Brown. Marian 
Mogul
• Eastbrook Elementary School: 
Rebecca Bunch
• Ja c k s o n  H eights M iddle  
School: Courtney Castro 
•Hamilton Elementary School: 
Gretchen Fajardo
• Lake Mary H igh Sch ool: 
Jeannie Flatter. Kristen Jarand
• Ja c k s o n  H eights M iddle  
School: Helen Homer
• Winter Springs ELcmcntary 
School: Charlotte M agnant. 
Sandra Maksimovich
• Lakevlew  Middle School: 
Valeric Roessier. Kay Taggart
• Rock Lake Middle School: 
Terri Rogers
• S o u th  S e m in o le  M id d le  
School: Tracy Sherman. Theresa 
Thomas
•Altamonte Elementary School: 
Garry Smith .
• Oviedo High School: Bess 
Stamps
• Idyllwlldc Elementary School: 
No n r  a Vantrcase

f-l

Education swards
Stsphnia SchMi. a Laks M ay High 8chooi 
gradual* (cantor laft), and Rabacca Kroli. a Laka 
Brant lay High School gradual# (canter, right) 
war* racantly awardad 9300 racrultmant grants 
from th* tha Bala Chi Chaptar of tha OaHa 
Kappa Gamma sorority. Ann Ffraaman (aacond

right) rapraaantad tha group In pro*anting tha 
award*. Lucy Johnson (laft), and ehaptar 
traaaurar Catharine Whaichata (right) mate on 
hand for th* praaantatlon. Tha grant* art givan 
to atudanta who plan to puraua a dtgrat in 
•ducat Ion.

Mo dorm
room
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Sa n fo rd  H e ra ld
Special offer for mail 
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9 months for *49.00
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Deadly or docile?PIm m  k««p ths jocks out 
ot ttw broadcast booths

Every time yo u  put former jocks In a 
broadcast booth, you're aaklrw for trouble

socaiied professional sports these days.
In a world of multi-year, multi-million dollar 

contracts where nobody p la ys for pride

bulls victims 
of a ‘bum rap*

anymore, the last thing we 
hear string alter atrtng of mb 
broadcaster who used to we 
now. thi Tw o  weeks ago in West Virginia, 

there was a scary confrontation 
Involving two police officers and a 
couple of pit bulls.

According to reports out of the 
small town of Manntngton. two of 
the dogs were shot to death by 
police officers, but not before both of 
the animals used the last bit of life 
in their bodies to try and attack the 
officers.

The story has It that the two dogs, 
one weighing about 00 pounds and 
the other between 60 and 70 
pounds, downed a 600-lb. cow. 
dragged It more than 100 yards 
under a comcrtb and were eating It 
alive when officers arrived.

The cops tried to scare the dogs 
away but when one of the officers 
stomped his feet at the animals, the 
dogs forgot the cow and turned their 
attention Instead to the humans.

The larger dog took five shots 
from a .357 magnum before col
lapsing 10 feet from one of the 
officers. The beast continued to 
charge after two shots had struck

irough some Incredible metamorphosis, 
. » to be a first-rate broadcast journalist.

I can give y o u  
examples. Take for c M  
I n s t a n c e  D a n  V | H  m s s a w i  
Dlerdorf. who along
with Al Michaels and __________
Frank Gifford com- | M B  n u ic

RWTSSifctt g P BSjft
b ro a d c a s t te a m .
Dlerdorf Is a nice enough guy but he gives me 
the willies every time he opens his mouth 
during a football game. He hasn’t said anything 
Intelligent since they put a microphone in from 
of him.

Another example la Tim  McCarver, the former 
catcher who now fancies hlmaelf a baseball 
authority. 1 thought after Joe Garaglola left the 
NBC baseball broadcast booth, we wouldn't 
have to listen to any more boring stories about 
life behind the plate. But McCarver has picked 
up where Oaraglola left off. constantly remind
ing us how great a player he was and 
‘entertaining’ us w ith story after story about his 
prestigious career.

That's not what we want to hear. We want to 
see and hear about the players on the field, not 
about the career of a mediocre catcher who now 
does antl perspIrani commercials. It's pretty 
obvious McCarver thinks highly of himself. I'll 
bet he has a lot of mirrors In his house. He's a 
Bob Uecker with the humor taken out. Now I 
know why they call them 'the tools of 
Ignorance.'

Having watched a lot of baseball this summer 
on Independent, cable and network stations. |'ve 
found there are probably as m any jocks In the 
press boxes as there are on the playing field.

In Houston. Enos Cabbrll loins the TV  crew In

him In the side and. as the officer 
dcacrlbed It. the dog "just jerked his 
head back and bit at the bullets."

It took three shots lo bring down 
the smaller dog.

T h e  I n c i d e n t  has c a u s e d  
authorities In that pari of the 
country to take a harder look at how 
to deal with Ibis particular breed of 
animal.

In Dade County Florida, it is 
virtually Impossible to own a pit 
bull. Ordinances recently adopted 
there provide at least three stipula
tions aimed at making It very 
difficult lo legally possess one of the 
animals. Owners must register the 
dog with county officials, ktaih and 
rnusxle It when taking It out In 
public and provide 620.000 worth of 
liability Insurance on the anlmul In 
the event II attacks a neighbor or 
passer-by.

Is ibis breed of dog so dangerous, 
so unpredlctably deadly, that 
special legislation must be passed lo 
pinpoint Us location and attempt to 
control Its movement and behavior?

The Issue of pit bull ownership 
has been raised In virtually every 
statehouse In the country. The 
public al large cries for stricter rules 
and regulations regarding the breed.

microphone once his playing dnys were over. 
Sursly, no one f - ' H i  r^frt laWd — ulil havt
considered Cabbrll for such a job based solely 
on his ability as a'broadcaster or his command 
of the Engltin language.

In Cincinnati, there's another sad case, this 
one Involving one of the game's all-time greats.

Jo h n n y  B en ch  does R eds games for 
W LW T-TV  and It's pretty embarrassing to listen 
lo Bench try lo emulate some of the better 
broadcast people.

It's another case of a nice fellow being totally 
out of his league but being able to stick around 
the ball park because the front office thinks they 
stUI owe him a Job.

During the Michael Nunn-Iran Barkley fight 
the other night, which was carried 'exclusively' 
by HBO (get the awards ready). Sugar Ray 
Leonard was behind the mike (o provide some 
live commentary. He sure didn't belong there.

He offered no significant Insi, 
tell us anything we couldn't see I

number of pll bulls. Therr also 
appears lo hr no great public nulcry 
for stranglehold legislation lo keep 
thr animals In rltrrk.

That, according lo most local 
officials. Is exactly as II should be. 
The pit bulls, they claim, arc a 
misunderstood lot. The consensus 
feeling Is that this breed Is the 
victim of horror stories, some true 
and some nol-to-true. that have 
tainted Its Image, stained Its reputa
tion and ruined Its chances of 
adoption at most public animal 
shelters. There arc Just as many 
horror stories Involving German

The illegal practice of dog- fighting 
may still occur, animal officials say

lit and couldn't
. _ r ourselves.

But the lopper. the blg-llme. bortngest. moat 
ncrvc-wracklng sports broadcaster of them all is 
Harry Caray. Maybe Harry was never a Jock, but 
he was never a sport sc aster either.

I know. I know. Caray la much-revered, 
much-admired, much-respected in the Windy 
City. I know he's an Institution In Chicago. 
However, that doesn't change the fact that there 
are still those of us who feel Caray should be IN 
an Institution In Chicago.

I can'l help IL Call me disrespectful, call me 
uncouth, bul Harry Caray really grates on my 
nerves. Listening to him broadcast a baseball 
game Is like listening to three hours of someone 
raking their fingernails over a blackboard.

He's still describing plays long after they're 
over. In some Instances, the next batter Is In the 
box and has seen two or three pttches while old 
Harry Is still calling the play-by-play on what 
happened lo the previous batter.

T h e  slurred speech (h e  sounds lik e  
Muhammad All after a couple of martinis), the 
monotone voice, the cheap shots taken at Cuba’ 
opponents, the corny Jokes, the praise-heaping 
on players wearing Chicago blue whether they 
deserve to be praised or not. Th is  guy is the 
ultimate auckup. .

Every bloop single, every routine fungo to the 
outfield Is described as “Here's a drive..." by old 
Harry. And If Harry wasn't bad enough, they 
team him with Steve Stone, another former Jock 
who didn't know much about the game when he 
tried to play it and hasn't learned much since.

The problem we have here Is that announcers 
like Harry Caray. Steve Slone. Skip Caray 
(heaven help us. there's two of them) and 
Johnny Bench arc hired by the ball dubs whose 
games (hey broadcast. This being the case, they 
arc naturally going to do whatever la In the best 
Interest of making their respective teams look 
good, whether It's In good tuste or not. At least 
when the networks broadcast a game, the 
announcers try to maintain some semblance of 
neutrality.

You know what I think. I think Harry got lost 
in the Ivy at Wriglcy Field for a couple of days 
and was out In the weather loo long.

I suppose we'll Just have to put up with it.
Hut I m Idling you one thing.
That Bud-man. Cub-fan song and dance 

routine that Caray does In Ihe commercial has 
turned me against beer for good.

When Introducing one’s self 
to the breed known aa the ‘pit 
bull.’ the first and foremost 
thing one should know Is that 
there la no such thing.

The dogs commonly referred 
to as pU bulls are really a 
member of the terrier family 
and there are three types cur
rently recognized by the Ameri
can Kennel Club.

According to A Celebration ot 
Doga by Roger Caras, the Staf
fordshire bull terrier Is the root 
of (he breed known as the pit 
bull. It was frequently used In 
Great Britain aa a wagering tool 
during fights against other dogs 
or other animals In deep, steep 
pita, thus the name 'pit bull.’

The Iwo other types Include 
the bull terrier and the Staf
fordshire terrier.

The Staffordshire bull terrier 
was frowned upon by members 
of legitimate kennel dub* In 
England because of Its breeding 
background as a fighting dog. 
thus It was not officially re
cognized until (he year 1035. 
The bull terrier had gained 
favor with kennel dubs much 
earlier despite Its obvious 
genetic link lo the Staffordshire 
bull terrier.

In 1935. the American Kennel 
Club ruled there was a distinct 
difference In the Staffordshire 
bull terrier and the Staffordshire 
terrier. In 1072. the breed know 
as the Staffordshire terrier had 
lls name officially changed to 
(he American Staffordshire ter
rier.

Thus, In the modern era. the 
three types Indude the Ameri
can Staffordshire terrier. Ihe 
bull terrier and the Staffordshire 
□Baa Ta rria rs , Paga 4D

these kinds of things." said Hon 
LcFebvre. director of the Seminole 
County Anlmul Control Depart
ment. "You may even be shocked ut 
some of the people that lake part In 
that kind of thing. They even have 
veterinarians on hand lo regularly 
check Ihe dogs."

When asked If that kind of activity 
Is currently being practiced In 
Seminole County. LcFebvre said. 
"Possibly. I haven't heard of any."

Scott was more convinced.
"I'm  sure It's going on." she said.
Bul Cupl. Roy Hughey of the 

Seminole County Sheriffs De
partment says there's nothing In the 
police flics that would substantiate 
such a theory.

"That has never been reported to 
us." he said.

When asked why Ihe Seminole 
County Humane Society Director 
would be so firm In her beliefs that 
dog-fighting does occur In this area. 
Hughey simply staled that. "I really 
don't know."

The fights, when and wherever 
they do occur, usually Involve 
bulling Ihe dogs, u method of raising 
(he animals lo u vicious, blood- 
Ihristy 'boiling point.' It's usually 
done by encouraging the dog to rip 
another anlmul to shreds, such as a 
kitten, cat or other small dog.

"We hud an Afghan (hound) In 
here one time that had been given 
to a man who admitted he had been 
arrested for being Involved In dog
fighting." Scot I said. "He admitted 
It and Ihe woman still gave him Ihe 
dog. It wound up here later with 
cuts and abruslons. It looked like 
someone hud tuken a knife and Just 
sliced It up."

Scott said the wounds looked as 
though they were Inflicted by 
□ S « «  Dogfights. Page 4D

It was not at all uncommon In old 
England to find pit bulls and Ihclr 
not-so-congenlal owners, regularly 
engaged In the brutal, bloody sport 
of dog-flghllng.

So Inhumane and gory was the 
carnage that It Inspired one writer 
to say (hat those Involved with such 
practices "have Utile minds and no 
souls."

The question now urlses. does this 
type of Illegal activity, pining one 
helpless animal against another In a 
scenario from which neither can 
escape, continue today?

That question could certainly 
spark any number of debates.

There are no cases on record, at 
least In the past several years. 
Indicating such practices still occur 
In this pari of the state.

But there ore people who believe, 
some of them more than others, 
that It does Indeed still happen and I  You may even be 

shocked at some of the 
people that take part in 
that kind of thing. J

-Ron LtFtbvrt 
County Animal Control Diractor

with alarming regularity.
Publishers of Journals such as Pll 

Doga and the Sporting Dog Journal. 
which are aimed at pit bull owners 
who breed and buy Ihe dogs strictly 
for use In competitive fights, make 
no great effort to hide their 
existence. One has simply to pay 
the subscription price and such 
material can simply be obtained via 
Ihe local postal service.

Patricia Scott, director of the 
Seminole County Humane Society, 
Is quite convinced that dog-flghllng 
remains a common open sore on the 
face of Ihe animal kingdom.

"It's a nasty business." she said. 
"There are people who buy and 
breed these dogs lo fight each other. 
We had one man romc In here and 
want to leave his pll bull, but when

we told him wc couldn't guarantee 
It would be adopted, he look II home 
with him. He said he had gotten 
several calls from people Interested 
in fighting their dogs against his."

The purpose of such events Is 
strictly monetary gain. Hundreds, 
and sometimes thousands, of 
dollars can change hands during 
such fights. There Is money, and 
lots of It. to be had for the winners.

"There Is usually a lot of related 
Illegal activity going on around
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Breaking away?
Is the Soviet Communist Forty's 70-year

!? 8 iytSSS£S£!*fiice uie tumultuous 1W
tbrleflyontheropeo.ti___________

much political undertalnty In the Soviet 
Union. Mikhail Oorfaachcv’o refarm drive hoo 
produced a  fractious new parliament un
res ponsive to pwty control, tailraohrd de
mands far greater autonomy among the 
U.S.S.IL’0 restive republics, and spawned the

Yet. amid the chaos, there Is also a 
unprecedented opportunity to transfarm the 
S o v ie t U nion from  sim ply a m ilitary

th e  opportunity Is evident In Moscow’s  
decision to allow the Baltic republics of 
L atlvla. L ithuania and Estonia greater 
freedom to Implement free-market reforms. 
Mr. Gorbachev la gambling that the experi
ment win prove so successful that It will

T h e  Baltic gam bit has Implications far 
econom ics. It  also m a y portend 
changes thorughout the country, 

aders are already looking to the day 
w h e n  they m igh t secede from the Soveit 
U n io n . A lthough such dream s are premature 
a t th is  p o in t, a t least those w h o  are 
expressing such sentiments have not been 
shipped o n  to  the gulag.

E ve n  m ore threatening to the Com m unist 
P arty’s authority Is the em ergence of an 
opposition political bloc In the Congress of 
P eople’s D eputies, th e  n e w  p arliam ent. 
Spearheaded b y  M oscow  m averick Boris 
Yeltsin and dissident A n dre i Sakharov, some 
2 7 0  full m em bers of the parliam ent and 100 
others (out of a  total of 2.250) have challenged 
the party's prim acy. T h e y  com plain that 
perestroika Is being underm in ed by Politburo 
reactionaries w h o  yearn  for the days when 
the party's w ord w as law a nd  the people 
suffered In silence.

T h e  "g inger gro u p ." as M r. Yeltsin refers to 
the opposition. Is a n yth in g  but silent. It wants 
to am end Article 6  of the Soviet constitution, 
w h ich  states that the C o m m u n ist Party Is the 
g u id in g  force of Soviet society and the 
nucleus of its political system.

T h e  group has also called for referendum* 
on all proposed laws affecting the rights and 
freedoms of citizens; a n  annual government 
report followed by a parliam entary vote of 
c o n fid e n c e ; a  t w o -t e r m  m a x im u m  fo r 
chairm en fo the people's councils at all levels 
of governm ent. Including the Suprem e Soviet 
chaired by Mr. Gorbachev: an  end to the 
sytem  of Internal Soviet passports with a view  
tow ard a llow ing free exit and entry to all 
citizens; and the legalisation of Independent 
trade unions.

A lth o u g h  these proposals w ill not be
a p p ro v e d  a n y t im e  s o o n , th e y  m ir r o r  
widespread dlssatlsfactlonwlth the party’s 
failures. More significantly, the parliament
has Increasingly become the sounding board 
for national discontent. W hen Soviet coal 
m iners demanded better w orking conditions, 
the ignored local party councils and appealed 
directly to the parliam ent. Moreover, the 
outspoken w o rk e rs’ regional com m ltees. 
w h ich  wre set u p  d u rin g  the strikes to bypass 
the cum bersom e p arty  bureaucracy, rem ain 
Intact as a new  Institutionalized force.

T h e  pace of change In the Soviet Union 
alarm s hidebound p arty  officials who rlghtky 
fear for th e ir  fu tu re s . B u t. unless the 
C o m m u n is t  P a rty ’s pow er m o n o po ly  is 
broken, the future of the entire Soviet nation 
w ill rem ain bleak.

Berry's World
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"So, when did you sign up with the computer 
dating service?"
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T a x -b a c k e d  a rt  c a n  b e  r e s p e c t a b le
A  number of defender* of the National 

Endowment for the Arts have tried to shortcut 
the recent controversy b y  contending that 
"America will survive a S I3.000 grant to some 
artist who photographed a crucifix Immersed in 
a rtaasof hlsovm urine.'*

With all due reaper

4. When this happens. It Is better !o overtook it 
than to sheksh the panel system sad let Jesse 
Helms try to wertfe. by statute, what to "art" 
and which kinds of tt 
may and may not

hariBy Justify the act. let
■ v w p s w M I  m |M M K  w u v s  MMSSI •
Those who w ant to defend the use of 

taxpayers’ dollars to finance exhibitions of such 
."art”  as the above-described Serrano photo
graph. or the homoerotic pictures of the late 
Robert Mapplethorpe, must put forward a mote 
complex Unc of argumentation that goes roughly 
aafoOows:

1. It la altogether proper for Congress to 
appropriate tax dollars to encourage

2. The  members of Congress, howevi ____
no particular expertise on the subject of what is 
and isn’t art. so It Is perfectly proper to leave thto 
determination to carehilly chosen panda of 
experts.

3. Once In a blue moon, one of these panda 
will make a mtsuke.

b le . B u t  It la . I 
believe, m istaken

T o  accept H. wear* 
required to aaaumr 
th a l th e  a rt la tlc  

•that recom- 
federal sub- 

s i d l e s  f o r  t h e  
M applethorpe and 
Serrano exhibitions 
m e r e l y  m a d e  a 

But I am 
to susoect 

that th e ir m ental 
processes were a bit 
more compicx and devious than that.

It to, of course, possible for a panel at experts 
■Imply to blunder. A  friend of mine ruefully

to being one of those who.
■fa. authorized a feders) subsidy to ■ poet whose 
entire poem constated of the
"light."

But the experts behind the Serrano and 
Mapplethorpe exhibitions cannot. I think, plead 
Innocent mtsfudgment quite so plausibly. They 
must certainty have known that Serrano’s Christ 
and Mapplethorpe’s graphic Images of homosex
ual sadomasochism would be profoundly of
fensive to many millions of people whose tax 
dollars would be spent to display them. My guess 
la that they Just didn’t give a damn.

In the first place, they were no doubt betting 
that most of the exhibitions would be In places 
where such "art”  Is commonplace and nobody 
would dream of objecting to H. (And Indeed H 
has been argued In their defense that sever*! 
galleries in New .York and elsewhere displayed 
th e  p h o to g ra p h s  u n e v e n tf u lly  before  
Washington’s Corcoran Gallery reversed. In 
response to a public outcry. Its own decision to 
do so.) Moreover. If a bunch of philistine* got 
wind of things and was shocked, so what? Isn't it 
the privilege of the cognoscenti to offend the 
ms— es every now and then?

Not (la the answer) If they are spending the 
s' own hard-earned money to do tt.

'(tmmm  me (omwkM ju$t as die am  it/
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Planning to save our islands
BEAVER ISLAND. Mich. -  Next Saturday Is 

a big day In the history of this Island at the top 
of Lake Michigan, west of the Straits of 
Mackinac. In the past 125 years. It has been a 
Mormon agricultural kingdom, a nourishing 
Irish fishing and lumbering community, a 
depressed area and. most recently, a growing 
vacation and retirement center with severely 
strained sewage and road facilities. Next 
Saturday. It may get a focus on what the next 
phase in Its life will be.

A big turnout Is expected when the final 
version of what is called the Wade-Trim 
Economic Development and Planning Reportls 
made public by the consulting firm of that 
name. The  firm has been retained with state 
funds to help chart where things stand and 
where they might go.

These are vital questions here. When a 
preliminary version of the report talked about 
condominium developments on the harbor, a 
conference center and golf course on other 
beaches, some people were outraged. This la a 
place where fist fights,can break out (as 
happened recently) over traffic on a private dirt 
road.

But these are not Just parochial concerns: 
Last month, a p*rt-tlme resident of Beaver 
Island, William J. Schneider, was a witness at 
a congressional hearing on Capitol Hill. House 
Interior Subcommittee Chairman Peter H. 
Kostmayer (D-Pa.) spend a morning listening 
to testimony on "America's Island —  Open 
Space at Risk?” It was part of a series 
Kostmayer is holding to assess the federal role 
In protecting the natural and recreational 
assets of the nation.

Islands arc an Important focus, he noted, 
because almost 3 million of the 8 million acres 
of Islands outside Alaska "lie within 25 miles 
of urban populations of 50.000 people or more, 
a startling statistic when...open space and 
recreational resources arc becoming Increas
ingly stressed."

Schneider, the president of the newly 
organized Beaver Island Property Owners 
Association, which has about 250 family 
members, told how that stress could affect this 
island. 26 miles offshore from the fastest- 
growing section of the state. Lake-front lots on 
the mainland opposite here now sell for *4,000 
a front-fool, compared to 8300 on the Island. 
“That makes a 845 round-trip plane trip quite 
a bargain." Schneider observed.

Obviously, developers are eyeing such a site. 
And the local governments —  two separate 
(and sometimes contentious) township boards 
of busy citizens, with no staff help —  are hard 
put to deal with the conflicting demands.

At that. Beaver Island Is better fixed than 
Hilton Head. S.C.. was when developers moved 
In and made It one of the most popular resorts 
on the East Coast. Th e  Barrier Island. 15 miles 
long and five miles wide, was home to egrets.

herons and cranes: descendants of freed slaves 
grew rice. Indigo and cotton. Then. In 1956. a 
two-lane bridge was built linking It to the 
mainland and serious development started.

As John R. Evans, president of the Hilton 
Head Land Trust, testified, there was no local 
government on the island from 1956 until 
1983. Politicians in office In Beaufort County, 
"one of the poorest counties In the south." 
could see what was 

happening on the 
island only In terms 
of the tax revenues It 
produced. By the 
tim e  th e  Is la n d  
formed a city gov
ernment. Evans said, 
three-fourths of the 
natural wetlands had 
been lost to devel
o p m e n t. m a rina s 
were polluting the 
o y s te r  and cla m  
beds. 20 golf courses 
were each taking 
250.000 gallons of 
water a day from the 
a q u if e r  a nd  th e  
average summer day 
m w  32.000 people 
crowd onto Hilton 
Head.

Only now Is the 
Island being pro 
t e c t e d  b y  l a n d -  
m anagem ent and 
tree ordinances and 
benefiting from the 
two-year-old Land 
Trust that acquires 
sensitive areas like 
Hooping Crane Pond.

It doesn't have to be like that. Kostmayer 
heard Luther Propst of the Conservation 
Foundation describe how foreslghted residents 
of Sanlbel Island. Fla.. 15 years ago hailed 
development long enough to create a com
prehensive plan "that allowed substantial 

. development while creating a system of marsh 
and mangrove conservation, restoring 
wetlands, conserving native vegetation and 
protecting beaches^ and  water supply  
aquifers...demonstrating that effective land-use 
planning and Implementation of growth- 
management strategies can indeed reconcile 
development and conservation."

But anything that raises peoples' awareness 
of the stakes In these Islands Is worthwhile. 
Today. Maine Is developing an Island Trail, a 
325-mlle camping waterway using sites on 
offshore islands. Incredibly. Just over a century 
ugo. the Maine legislature ordered ull the 
coastal Islands sold at public auction. They 
went at prices averaging 83.25 per island.

C  almost 3 mil
lion of Ihs 8 
million seres 
of islands 
outside 
Alaska'lie 
within 25 
miles of urban 
population* of 
50,000 peoole 
or more, j

iW h ile  Con
gress

isssstlSL
proliferate. J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

In d o o r illness* is 
serious business

W ASHINGTON -  For some people, the 
Indoors Is no place to seek refuge from the 
pollution dangers of the outdoors. A  growing 
number of people are falling victim to Indoor 
pollutants and complaining about ailments 
that many doctor* don't even recognize as an 
"illness."

Th e  condition Is 
called ecological 111- 
nesa. 20th century 
disease, sick- build
ing syndrome. Im- 
m u n e - s y s t e m  
dysfunction, cfjeml- 
ca l-B u scep t Ib ll lty  
syndrome or chemi
cal allergy. But they 
are all names for the 
— me thing —  a de
bilitating reaction to 
the Indoors.

W h ile  C o n gress 
agonizes over how to 
clean up outdoor air 
pollution, the Indoor 
culprits proliferate —  
b u g  s p r a y s ,  d e 
tergents. fabrt? soft
eners. paint, carpets, 
felt-tip pens, copy 
machines, perfumes, deodorants, printer's 
Ink. dry-cleaning fluids, mothballs, natural 
gas and formal deny de.

The federal government and private donors 
pour billions of dollars annually Into research 
on diseases with household names —  cancer. 
AIDS, birth defects, heart disease —  but the 
real "household" disease has been all but 
Ignored.

Rep. Joseph Kennedy. D-Mass.. has pre
pared a bill called the Indoor Air Quality Act 
of 1969. and he plans to Introduce It in 
October. It would mandate research on Indoor 
air quality. Sen. George Mitchell. D-Maine, 
will do the same in the Senate. If the bill does 
not attract enough attention on Its own. they 
may try to attach it to the president's Clean 
A ir Act. Indoor air-pollution regulations 
would be a victory for those who suffer from 
tainted air and then suffer ajRin at the hands 
of people who don't understand.

Medical professionals can't even agree on 
basic terminology. The  most widely accepted 
term Is environmental Illness. It's defined as a 
non-contagious disease, not easily diagnosed, 
which stems from a reaction to chemicals; an 
allergy or acute sensitivity to man-made 
substances. It damages the immune system, 
so Its symptoms are sometimes confused with 
AIDS. The symptoms —  headache, fatigue, 
dizziness, stuffiness, swelling, bruising, dis
orientation —  lead doctors an a wild goose 
chase through treatments for more common 
diseases. Many professionals believe there Is 
no environmental “disease." only allergies. 
Philip WUorach. director of environmental 

.m e d ic in e  and to x ic o lo g y  at G e o rge  
Washington University Medical Center. Is one 
who doesn't believe there Is Just one 
environmental Illness. And he doesn't buy 
the theory of a few of his peers that If a person 
Is allergic to one chemical. It makes It easier 
to develop a sensitivity to others, thus 
transforming one allergy Into a disease. "I 
remain to be Impressed with scientific 
evidence that supports this theory." he told 
our reporter Ken Rogcraon.

Although Wltorsch doesn't believe In 
environmental Illness per se. he said there Is 
no doubt that Indoor pollutants can do 
damage.

The sufferers would like a little more 
respect. They have trouble finding physicians 
who are trained to diagnose and treat 
environmental Illness. Sometimes the pa
tients arc branded as too emotional, or 
hypochondriacs. If they can't continue to 
work, worker's compen— Uon is not easy to 
come by for a victim of indoor illncM.

Legislating against indoor pollution will 
prove no easier than trying to crack down on 
the companies that belch outdoor toxins. 
Witness the long battle of non-smokers to get 
smoke-free workplaces and public buildings.
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Soviet miners test 
‘hero’ Gorbachev

According to thia i 
O o rtsth tr ia not 
popular with Soviet

Mklsr ■ ll »a Ml Ioniy aDoui m iirn ii
D O N E T S K .  U . S . S . R.  -  

Mikhail Gorbachev termed Ma
country's recent coal strikes 
ad  the worst crisis of his 
four-year rule but no one 
k n o w s  bet t e r  t h a n  the 
Kambitng Soviet leader that 
the miners who laid down 
inetr picas coumn t nave none 
it without him.

Miners interviewed in the 
Siberian Kuzbass coal field 
and the Ukrainian Donbass 
region echoed each other in 
■aying. to paraphrase: Our 
strike for a better life Is 
possible because of one man. 
M i k h a i l  S e r g e l v l c h  
Gorbachev, and we trust no 
one else to make good on the 
government's promises to us.

The miners clearly have 
t a k e n  to h e a r t  one of  
Gorbachev's main messages: 
his democratization policy of 
"glsanost." or openness, la 
t i e d  d i r e c t l y  t o  h l a  
"perestroika" program of 
economic and political re
structuring.

"If Gorbachev was not In 
power, this strike would never 
nave happened." said Ukrai
nian miner Vasili Kashirin. 
39. "We have placed high 
hopes in Oortoachev. We don't 
believe In anyone else."

From his side. Gorbachev 
cannot afford to alienate the 
kind of workers who led the 
coal strikes —  the bright.

‘ young,  p a trio tic  m iners 
bucking the very burracracy 
that Gorbachev has criticised 
so strongly. Without them, hla 
economic reforma are dead In 
the water.

* Yet Gorbachev has to draw 
the line som ewhere. He 
c a n n o t  a l l o w  a t o t a l  
breakdown of order In which 
workers walk off the Job any 
time they want something.

Each side —  the workers 
and Gorbachev —  needs 
something from the other. 
Neither can push the other too 
far.

This delicate balancing act 
likely will be played out again 
and again,.in the coming 
iIMMIIb addrorkemjp various 

-industries) test ttie ir  new
f o u n d  s t r e n g t h  and as 
Gorbachevdecidesdow much 
line he can reel out for them 
to run with In the fresh waters 
of freedom.

The coal strikes also gave 
the lie to the conventional 
wisdom, promoted with great 
certainty by American Sovi
etologists and Soviet Intellec
tuals alike, that Gorbachev's 
base support group Is the 
urban intelligentsia clustered 
In the cafes and kitchens of 
Moscow. Leningrad and other 
big cities.

llent with the absence of 
t a n g i b l e  b e n e f l t a  o f  
perestroika.

The admiration that the 
coal miners dearly feel far 
Gorbachev, despite the peo
ple's frustration with empty 
More shelves, provides a poi
gnant real-life argument for 
Jeffersonian ideals of Inherent 
human rights over the Marx- 
1st directive to satisfy the 
stomach before the aoul.

"One man waa the cause of 
our strike. It waa our presi
dent (Oorbachelr)." miner 
Valeri Shestakov. 39, said in 
the Kusbaaa coal Add. "In  70 
years of Soviet power, he's (he 
first leader who understands 
the common m an. He la 
givtng us the chance to run 
the country ouraetvea."

The following Illustrates 
how the miners seem to trust 
ontyOorbachev:

When IS  Donbass miners 
went to Moscow last week to 
get the government's approv
al on dozens of concessions 
granted In principle by a 
commi ssi on aent to the 
Ukraine after the coal strikes 
erupted there Ju ly 17. they 
met with Premier Nikolai 
Ryzhkov.

Ryzhkov listened to the 
miners' grievances al an In
tense and sometimes stormy 
meeting. Us participants said 
afterward, and explained 
some of the difficulties facing 
the government.

He then wrote a letter In 
which he guaranteed to the 
miners that the government 
would fulfill Its the promises 
to them. But the word of the 
prime minister wasn't enough 
for the bold miners.

T h e y  d e m a n d e d  that  
Gorbachev also sign the letter. 
W i t h o u t  G o r b a c h e v ' s  
s i gnature,  they told an 
astonished Ryzhkov, the doc
ument never would fly back 
at the mile-deep pita in (he 
moat productive coal belt of 
the world's No. I coal pro
ducer*., .... . i i . 11

And the point, the delega
tion reminded Ryzhkov, waa 
to persuade the miners back 
home to end their strike and 
return lo work.

T h e  mi ne r s  were told 
Gorbachev waa not available. 
The reply: no Gorbachev 
signal ure. no deal.

A lim ousine waa sum 
moned. An aide took the letter 
io Gorbachev, who signed It. 
The  delegation aent word 
back to the Ukraine and the 
strike ended the next day.
Jtmt* Satan write* hr Unite* Pm*

Japan against opening 
market to U.S. goods
■y DA VIO BUTTS

TO KYO  -  When scandal 
erupted In the leadership of 
Japan's ruling party. U.S. 
experts speculated that trade 
talks between Washington 
and Tokyo would be put on 
hold until the political picture 
cleared.

Nothing could have pleased 
the Japanese more than this 
false assumption, says Karel 
van Wolferen. He Is the 
author of one of the hottest 
and most controversial books 
on Japan. "The Enigma of 
Japanese Power.'*

What the Japanese want 
more than anything Is for 
Americans to shut up about 
trade, van Wolferen said In an 
Interview.

The United States runs an 
annual trade deficit with 
Japan of about $50 billion.

"Noboby 'Is pointing out 
that It Is Irrelevant who will 
be prim e minister." van 
Wolferen said before the dust 
settled with the election of 
Toshlkl Kalfu as head of 
government.

" T h e  pol i tic ians have 
become so unimportant." he 
said. As evidence, he noted 
that the Tokyo slock market 
hit a record high the day after 
Prime Minister Sousuke Uno 
announced his resignation.

The view of U.S. officials Is 
that a strong prime minister 
Is needed to make and carry 
out the politically unpopular 
decisions to open Japan’s 
market to American products.

Van Wolferen. who has 
lived In Japan for 25 years, 
thinks the American view Is a 
mistaken one. He argued that 
no one. from the prime 
minister on down, is In a 
position lo make and Imple

ment decisions tn Japan. It Is 
a country where the buck 
never stops.

Op e n in g the Japanese 
market la going to require a 
near revolution tn the way 
Japanese do business, van 
Wolferen says.

So far the United States has 
been nibbling away at the 
deficit Item by Item with little 
Impact.

U.S. trade negotiators have 
succeeded tn getting com
mitments from Japanese poll- 
t tclans to open certain 
markets to U.S. imports, only 
to find the bureaucracy or 
economic Interests oppose the 
deals and prevent their Im
plementation.

The problem Is Americans 
have failed to set a policy to 
deal with the roots of the 
t r a d e  I m b a l a n c e ,  v a n  
Wolferen says.

Japan’s economy has de
veloped through a system of 
protecting Japanese compa
nies at home so they can 
compete abroad more ef
fectively and. some would 
add, unfairly.

"You have to create a new 
reality and you can't expect it 
to come from Japan." van 
Wolferen said. "W hat the 
Japanese want most Is to 
preserve the relationship.”

T h e y  do not  w a n t  to 
change, and. as vpn Wolferen 
describes In his book, they 
have developed techlnlques to 
prevent It.

Japanese trade negotiators 
often duped their American 
counterparts Into believing 
" c u l t u r e ”  pre ven ts  the 
country from opening Its 
markets, van Wolferen said In 
the book.

Commission bn Children forms
The Ant of the newly formed 

held Ju ty  I I .

of a fetter dated
County

Feb. 3 from Seminote 
Fred W. Street man. 

M id "one of the 
■octal challenges facing

and the community ia the tn- 
id Intr natty of threats to 

Die emotional, moral, obvateal. mental and 
economic welfare of our children.

The factors affecting the intensity of the 
problem Include a growing number of 
broken households, single parent families, 
working mothers, increased promiscuity 
and the high rate of drug sod alcohol abuse. 
Street man outlined the need for a Citizens
Advisory Board to review the current need 
fo« Childrens'
County Commissioners concurred with

services tn the Thecounty.
BW fed t

Street man and agreed to a 13-member 
board. Each County Commissioner ap
pointed one member: the League of Home- 
owners Association, one member: the 
League of Women Voters, one member: and * 
the Chambers of Commerce of Greater 
Seminole. Lake Mary Longwood/Winter

□
Spring. Sanford and Oviedo, one member 
each.

The Commission on Children members 
are: Lola Ptulucct. Naomi Wallace. Burton 
Bines. Judge Kenneth Lefller. Mary Jane 
Brown. Jane Lane. Christine Christ Ison. 
Vann Parker. Robert A. Faiatic. Joseph A. 
Rosier, and April Winchester.

Dr. Jorge Deju. director of Health and 
Human Services for the county, was 
■aatgnrd the task of convening the Com- 
mission and providing staff support.

At the Initial meeting. Dr. Deju discussed 
the role of the Advisory Board in Assessing 
the current need for childrens' services tn

Seminole County. Current services will be 
revlewed. current unmet needs and any 
duplication of services will be Identified. The 
Commission also Is charged with estimating 
the cost of meeting any services they deem 
appropriate and suggesting ways of paying 
for such services.

The Commission's objective Is to provide 
additional services for children and families 
beyond those services currently funded.

Orange County recently completed a 
review of the need for Childrens' services in 
that county. The final report wan submitted 
to the Board of County Commissioners or 
Orange County July 10 by its Citizen 
Commission for Children.

The Commission on Children has a 
singular opporunlly to study tn depth the 
needs of cnlldrrnln this county for: Health 
Care. Child Care, and Recreational Activi
ties.

Comprehensive developmental recre
ational programs after school and on 
weekends should be available to all children 
who need them. These programs might 
serve as a deterrent to many children 
becoming Involved with the Ju vrn lle  
Justice system.

N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

Do not sentence criminals to boot camp
FORSYTH. Ga. -  When I was 

a college student. I spent the 
summer of m y Junior year tn a 
military training program at Fort 
Lewis. Wash. I was. In other 
words, an officer candidate, the 
lowest of the low as these things 
go: and the program waa one of a 
scries of rather severe boot 
camps for the U.S. Infantry.

I didn't mind the severity, 
actually, but I developed a re
lated objection. My company 
commander was a self-professed 
tough guy who believed he could 
Instill discipline by Intimidation. 
He called us scum, for example, 
excessively, day tn and day out. 
as In: "You are scum, cadets. 
You are worthless, offensive 
scum!"

I suppose he Imagined he was 
turning boys tntn men. Perhaps 
hr believed he was preparing us 
for the rigors of World War HI. In 
a n y  e v e n t .  It w a a  c o u n 
terproductive. When the pro
gram ended, and the captain 
addressed the unit for the last 
tim e, several of us turned 
around tn the ranks to repudiate 
hla Infantile leadership.

That gesture was certainly an 
~l»$Ub6n}tAati4h U u l tff(is'indi

vidually risky. We might easily 
have been discharged as officer 
candidates and Inducted into the 
A r m y  as.  g u l p ,  e n l i s t e d

personnel. Yet we thought the 
principle Involved was overrid
ing. You do not make boys Into 
men by continuing to address 
them as boys.

I'm  reminded of the Incident 
as I hear more and more about 
the trend to establish boot 
camps for criminal offenders. 
The  camps are being cut from 
the military pattern, the prison
ers are looked upon as soldiers 
more than convicts, and the 
programs are being praised as 
modern alternatives to tradi
tional penalization.

There ia one here In Forsyth. It 
Is called the Special Alternative 
Incarceration Unit. There are 
100 young offenders In the 
camp, and they are undergoing a 
stringent regimen of physical 
training and mental castigation. 
Their heads are shaved: they 
work 12 lo 14 hours a day: they 
are also treated like animals.

I can relate to the last part. It 
takes me back to the foolish 
captain at Fort Lewis. The 
guilds here delight In calling the 
prisoners names. Creep. Jerk —  
those are the ones that can be 
printed —  and. naturally, scum. 
The  guards say the humiliation 
Is necessary to get the men to 
ddvelopk frspect for authority.' *

And a good lot of people 
apparently  believe It. T he  
para-mllltary camps are the 
hottest Idea In the corrections

Industry. The  first one was set 
u p  In O k la h o m a  In I9R3.  
Georgia started the second one. 
seven other states have since 
adopted similar programs, and 
the federal government Is now 
considering Its own.

Indeed, advocates believe the 
boot ramps are the answer to 
many of the problems plaguing 
conventional Imprisonment. The 
argument Is that the harsh 
training Is more likely to put 
young offenders on the straight 
and narrow, they will tn short be 
shocked out of crime, and that 
will mean fewer hardened crimi
nals In the future.

The  argument is. of course, 
theoretical. And agreement la 
not universal. There Is Indica
tion that shock Incarceration has 
cut recidivism In a few states, 
but not In others. The boot camp 
graduates In Georgia, for exam
ple. seem to return to crime and 
to prison at about the same rate 
as convicts tn the regular Jails.

What's more, there are those 
who feel the programs have not 
yet proven themselves In any 
way. They think the boom In the 
boot camps Is largely designed to 
make It look as If government to 
at Is m  doing something creative 
to ’ Irfm crime. They say the 
programs may not be the answer 
to anything save political expe
diency.

I am personally In some soli

darity with the negative view. 
My concern I* whether there Is 
any profit In demeaning peoptc 
lo make them feel better about 
themselves, f think ronvlcts 
should be dominated: the physi
cal training Is Instructive. But 
vulgar namrs nrc thr most 
harmful stones men ran throw 
at one another.

The military doesn't even do It 
anymore. Incessant browbeating 
was banned from the armed 
services during the training re
forms that were Instituted with 
the all-volunteer force. The cap
tains can shout, be stern, 
grumble, kick dirt, whatever, 
but on pain of courts-martial 
they are no longer permitted to 
denigrate.

The reason is that hectoring Is 
dated. It does not work anymore. 
If It ever did. The Arm y used to 
Insist that verbal ubuse was a 
way of Instituting fear, which 
can be the handmaiden of dis
cipline. But that was then and 
this Is now. Young people today 
do not fear a shouting face, they 
more probably resent it.

Even more so In the bool 
camps for convicts. The old Joke 
Is true that prison reform will 
not be easy so long as we have a 
poor class of people there. Felons 
are sneaking, refractory and 
Insecure.

(CIIW»Ne«i*iper Enterprise AuotUMon.

Nobody called Leland by his real name
WASHINGTON -  A  name like 

George can take a man all the 
way to the White House, but It 
never really fit the Democratic 
congressman from Houston.

George T .  Leland was a 
Mickey If there ever waa one. 
Nobody called him George, al
though It was his real name.

The Mlckeys of the world are 
fun-loving, hell-ralaing. boat- 
rocking types. They're  vital, 
emotional, likeable.

All Mlckeys aren’t Irish. They 
can be Jewish or. like this one. 
black Americans. They often are 
men with missions.

Such a man was Mickey 
Leland. a charismatic man who 
once described himself as "an 
activist for humanity."

If that seems grandiose. It also 
Is precisely what he waa.

Mickey mattered.
He spent his life Improving the 

lives of others. And even his

tragic death served as a needed 
reminder —  at a time when the 
ethics of our leaders are under 
attack —  that there still are In 
Congress men and women of 
honor.

In death, a man Is Judged one 
last time on Earth by the quality 
of those who mourn him.

"Mickey was a fighter and a 
friend of those who've been left 
out and left behind." said Rep. 
John Lewis, the Georgia Demo
crat and authenlc American 
hero.

Lewis, a man of singular 
courage who often shed his 
blood In the struggle for civil 
rights, said. "Mickey repre
sented the very best In ail of us.”

That was high praise Indeed 
from a man who was brutally 
beaten In places like Selma. Ala.. 
as he led marches for the right to 
vote.

Born In Lubbock In 1944. 
Leland grew up poor, abandoned

by hla father and raised by his 
mother, a short-order cook. He 
became a teacher and then a 
pharmacist.

Elected In 1972 as one of the 
few  b l a c k s  In the T e x a s  
Legislature, he appeared on the 
floor In a dashlkl robe, shocking 
h is  colleagues and firm ly  
establishing his political Iden
tity. But. as he matured political
ly. Leland worked successfully 
within the system for a belter 
world.

When he died in a plane crash 
In Ethiopia last week, he was 
one of the most Influential 
members of the Democratic ma
jority In Congress.

Leland made us care about 
hungry people. He did that by 
describing to us how a 14-ycar- 
old Sudanese girl died of starva
tion before his eyes.

His critics claimed that even 
after his move toward the politi
cal center Leland was loo far to

the left. H r counted Cuban 
leader Fidel Castro among Ills 
friends.

But hr had the political 
courage In 19H4 lo support 
Walter Mnndulc over Jesse 
Jackson for the Democratic pres
idential nomination, thus an
tagonizing many blacks.

Leland was a militant who 
learned that he could make more 
of a difference by working prag
matically from Inside the tent.

This kind or adept politicking 
In the mainstream helped him 
win $800 million In nld for 
sub-Sahara Afrlcu In 1985 and 
major funding for food for home
less Americans (lie following 
year.

At Ills death. Leland had 
moved closer to the center In Ills 
struggle against hunger, bill 
notxxty was calling him George. 
Hr was a Mlekey. for sure.

l«on Osntel I* • tenktc editor at Untied 
Pre»» International

We must be sensible on U.S.-backed art
The moment I stepped timidly Into my 

first college art class. I knew I was In for a 
wild ride.

I was wearing a Mivy blue dress and 
pumps, and my hair was done In a neat flip 
that Annette Funlcello would have envied. 
As It was 1969. and moat of the kids were 
from bigger cities and already knew what 
waa what, they were wearing some of the 
hippie trappings (hat would set the style at 
the college for the next several years.

On the walls were drawings, paintings and 
prints I didn't understand, and m y art 
teachers talked about concepts I couldn't 
comprehend any more easily. It waa the first 
of many shocks that would perplex, 
frighten, anger, excite and awe me. The 
experiences broadened my horizons in ways 
that would enrich my life.

I only lasted one yeur os an art major: I 
soon discovered my greater talents were In 
other areas. But I kept an art minor, and. In 
spite of myself, gained a much keener 
ability to enjoy and appreciate art. Knowing 
how I resisted that education at first, and 
how much pleasure It’s given me later. I've 
ulways been a reluctant censor of anyone 
else'sart.

Yet I can't help but empathize with people 
Incensed that government art funds were 
given lo one artist whose work so patently 
offends some, and lo un art gallery that 
organized a retrospective of the work of 
another artist whose work offends Just as

many.
I'm talking about the spitting match over 

the $15,000 the Natlonul Endowment for 
the Arts (NEAI gave to artist Andres 
Serrano, and the $30,000 they gave tn the 
Corcoran Gullcry. which put on the re
trospective of photographer  Robert 
Mapplethorpe's work.

If you don't recognize the names, you'll 
probably recognize the works that have 
raised the hackles of so many, because 
they've attracted considerable media atten
tion: Serrano Is the guy whose works 
Include a crucifix stuck In a Jar of his own 
urine. The late Mapplethorpe’s works 
p o r t r a y  h o m n s c x u u l  e r o t i c a  and  
sadomasochism.

The exhibits so enraged Sen. Jesse Helms 
that lie Introduced a bill that would prohibit 
federal grants to art that he considers 
"obscene and Indecent" —  according to his 
description, that Is |usl about unvlhlng

unyonc of uny philosophical bent might take 
offense at.

I think Helms Is way oil base (I usually do) 
with his bill, but he sure has a right to be 
mud. I'm not loo crazy ubout the Idea of my 
lax money funding art that sickens me and 
a sizeable throng of niy fellow taxpayers. 
That doesn't mean I want to censor the 
artist: withholding government binding 
Isn't the same thing os censorship.

Former U.S. Senator Tom Eaglctou. now a 
newspuper columnist himself, knows how 
the system works. He predicts that l>y the 
end of the ycur the legislature will have 
moderately retlueed appropriations to the 
NEA. That will send a message to the |H-cr 
panel that decides who gels how much 
money, llial they'll have to In - a little more 
mindful of the taxypayera* hot buttons.

I hale to think that-worthy artists may 
sufTer from the reduced funding, hut still I 
don't think It's all bad. There are plenty of 
private donors. Including us little guys who 
like to go lo galleries uml are willing to |uiy 
to get In. We can fund whatever we like with 
no regard toothers' sensibilities.

We re never going lo arrive al art that 
olh'itds no one —  ns Jesse Helms would like 
us lo do before we cough up any lax 
support. Hill Congress appropriates moiirv 
from Its constituents —  us. the piddle. So II 
should In- responsive lo thos«- constituents 
and exert some pressure on those who get to 
s|M-nd their inonev.
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Moodbne. nothing in the genetic they've gotten. I
structure of the animal that too many tootote .. ,.w
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said. "But there are more Choar "Wysu were lo ash « i owner."
Chows that come In here (after he continued, "the owner wouM don't i 
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British writer in a small town
. iS S p p .,g lf .t t)

As a lark, an editor asked British author 
Tony Parker to write a book about a place In 
the very middle of the United States. As they 
were In a restaurant at the time, they used a 
butterknlfe and the handle of a soup spoon to 
determine on a map where the center might 
be.

Parker went to a place In I

On the negutve side, Om iiand and Wtt- 
cover, although harsh In some of their 
criticism of Dukakis, appear several times to 
bend over bnckwarda to defend the Democrat

of their about

adopt an attitude that 
they

tbs reader feet 
their own

Bird, a town with a population of just under 
2.000. Like Studs TerfceL Parker interviews 
BUd's citizens, and they apeak to us. gullemly 
and In a steady Midwestern rhythm, of a way 
of Ufe that to slowly disappearing.

"You won't find Bird In no guidebooks —  but 
then you won't And Kansas either, least in 
some of the guidebooks I've seen. That don't 
stop It being a neat MUe place to live and die In 
thmigh.”  said Mayor Lester O over.M . .

Bird has been spared mast of the scourges of 
modem life: drugs and crime are almost 
unknown: children, even teenagers, are 
touchingly respectful.

That's not to say Parker found paradise. 
Bird’s residents suffer the dally problems that 
afflict everyone. And sadly, like many rural 
communities, the town haa Uttle to offer Its 
youth who turn elsewhere to find Jobs.

Parker to a gently humorous and patient 
Interviewer and captures the tenor of life in a 
Uny. rural community without ever sounding 
condescending. Bird's residents speak with an 
appealing directness and a refreshing honesty. 
You-can't help but like them and wish them 
wejl, , , .

Despite th a t the 
the csmpslg 
Don of regular p«iittf.i Junkies

9B9 pp., 810.98)

471 pp.. §29.99)

There are no heroes In the two veteran 
political correspondents' recounting of the 
1908 presidential campaign —  and that's the 
way it should be for one of the shallowest races 
in modem history.

In recounting George Bush's electoral land* 
slide over Michael Dukakis. Jack Oermond and 
Jules WUcover give a fine recitation of the 
factors that went Into the battle.

However, except for some highly critical 
comments of Vice President Dan Quayle from 
hfe own advisers, the book breaks little new 
ground.

Nonetheless. It provides a fine overview of 
the race and raises many serious questions 
about the process Americans use to choose the 
president. It also minces few words on the 
problems caused by the television networks 
becoming the dominant force In politics.

Fans of the president should be forewarned: 
You probably won't like many of the tough 
shots Germond and WUcover take at Bush. It's 
not that the al lacks are unfair: In fact, they are 
very legitimate. It's simply that Bush the 
president has displayed a much different 
demeanor than Bush (he candidate.

novei 
long* burled 

disrupt the
harmony of the present.

Cat Conwtl to a 35-year-old British actress 
with her first starring role to a television serial. 
While fttmtng In the Dorset countryside, ahe 
meets, then marries the project's sponsor. Lord 
Fortunes well.

During their Venice honeym oon. Cat realises 
she knows little about her new husband, T y . 
She has been secretive about her own past, 
and when T y  discovers they met briefly years 
ago hto attitude toward her changes.

Their trip to cut short when Cat haa a nasty 
fall. She returns to the village of Caundfe Quay 
In Dorset to convalesce. After another bizarre 
accident, ahe becom ss convinced someone to- 
trying to kill her. ' '  t ::

The reader has few problems identifying the 
would-be murderer, although the motive to leas 
apparent. Instead, ‘one to gripped by Alkens' 
well-developed characters.

Cat to a multi-faceted woman who eventually 
gains respect and sympathy from the reader. 
Shuns, another pivotal character, to the 
adopted “ niece" of the women who supervise 
Caundle Quay and a child math whto whose 
Imagination rivals that of Lewis Carroll's Alice.

Theirs' and other compettlng personalities 
make "Background" a fast-moving mystery 
that to a virtually effortless read.

906 pp., 916.99)

Shades of Insider trading! "Traders" has It 
all: aex. greed, passion and. to some, the 
biggest high of all. money and power.

Joanle to the heroine, a savvy woman out to 
take a risk but not a fall. Ken to 120 million 
richer because of the drought, but be to poor in 
compassion and humanity. Tom m y to an 
operator that went a little over the limit once 
too often and now he's caught In a squeeze 
that could bring everyone down.

Sound Intriguing? It to. "Traders" to a dandy 
read, capturing the essence of the risk seekers 
and calculators.

—
i

1. The Ja y  L ath  Clab — Amy Tan (No. 1 
last week —  3,065 copies ordered)

2. A ■ might la  Shlmlmg Armor -  Jude 
Deveraux (0 —  2,676)

3. Polar S ta r — Martin Cruz Smith (3 — 
2.525)

4. Bog Pb s s a la  — Larry Bond (4 —  2.244)
5. The R ussia H s u s  —  John LcCarrc (7 —

1,575)
6. l ie s  S iam  —  Bel va Plain (2 -  1.106)
7. W hile My P retty  Oms Steeps — Mary 

Higgins Clark (9 -9 9 6 )
8. Jaavaay  — James Michener (6 — 666)
9. M urder a t the  Kennedy C enter — 

Margaret Trum an (731)
10. Day a f  th e  Chant ah — Dale Brown (5 — 

730)
NONFICTION

1. I t's  A lways I f  a th lag  — Gil da Radncr
( 1 - 3 , 8 5 0 )

2. King o f the  Night —  Laurence Learner
13.037)

3. P erseus! Feuls —  Peter Golenbach 
(2.757)

4. W ealth W ithout R isk — Charles Givens
( 3 - 2 . 1 9 7 )

5. Pram  B eiru t to  Jerusalem  — Thomas 
Friedman (9 —  1.968)

6. The Yo-Yo iyaitrom a —  Doreen Virtue 
(1.842)

7. All I R eally Nssd te  Knew I Learned la  
K indergarten —  Robert Fulghum (2 — 1,840)

8. A  Women Named Jack ie —  David 
!!eymann(7 —  1,793)

9. The B ecret Life of Cindy G arvey — 
Cynthia Garvey (1.661)

10. Sym ptom s: W hat They M aas — 
laadore Rosenfeld ( 6— 1.544)
MASS PAPERBACKS

1. The C ardinal of the Kremlin — Tom

—  Catherine Coulter (6 —  

—  Roswnunde Pilcher

Clancy ( 1 - 8 . 5 8 5 )
2.

5.143)
3 .  '

(4 -  4.025)
4. Perfsot P trtlm  —  Christine McGuire (9 —

3.997)
5. T h e  OuasMagsr —  Stephen King (7 —  

3.811)
6. Firefly B am m ar— MaeveBtochy (3.641)
7. W U a rd  at L a rg e — Terry Brooks (3,538)
8. Senatorial P rm la g a  —  Leo Damore (2 —

3,410)
9. Oataa af Paradloa —  V.C. Andrews 

13.032)
10. Cradle  -  Arthur C . Clarke (3 -  2.773)

1. Csd sp sa dsat  Me M ara —  Melody Beattie 
(1 -4 ,0 0 2 )

2. Lava la  tha Time of Chafera —  Gabrial 
Garcia Marquez (2 —  2.996)

3. B atm an: Y ear O aa —  Frank Miller 
(2.408)

4. P angs am  a te
V sL 1 —  TS R  (7 —  1.960)

5. P aris T rea t —Pete Dexter (1,838)
6 . 1 P raam  a  W orld —  Brian Lanker (10 —

1.704)
7. B radshaw  on th a  Fam ily -  John 

Bradshaw (1.653)
8. Lava Yaa Forever —  Robert Munich (4 

- 1 . 6 5 2 )
9. B eyaad Cede pendency —  Melody Beattie 

( 6 - 1 . 5 4 5 )
10. P ence of A nger —  Harriet Lemer (5 —  

1.503)

Rankings based on orders lo Ingram Book 
Co. from more than 7.000 bookstores na
tionwide.

«f- dog too pit btZ andwhat dog
be text."

Asteroid
WASHINGTON -  A 

asteroid ts streaking 
Earth, but there fem ur 
actually WM 
next week.

ultim ate ̂ outcome may be"

e chanted by 
pull of seven

they wflTbe' able to track the

"V anything became a  real 
bnmtnettt Uveal, certainly peo
ple would be advfeed. we hose." 
mid HeUn, noting that a  mfle-

have “ d laae tro u a"  canes
---- n_________ as____ aWm■ n t n u s t i  w i k t c  m e

wide may have caused the 
of dtn»

in 1937; About 1.000 
larger than a half-mile are 
known to cram garth’s path, but 
tt la tare far any to came ao

Although the approaching 
■steroid dees not appear la b aa  
mafor threat. Hehn said M 
point out the

curred June 9. when an 
panned within 8.2 
of Earth.

Hehn said tt to 
that the latest 
traveling at tens

about 1 percent of known 
asteroids have orbits that cross 
those of planets, including 
“ nth.

U (test in
the path of

M l MM_MBB a
In about 10

systems to defect these "Mg 
flying m ountains" w ith the 
potential to Mt Earth.

“We can td l from impact 
craters, that Earth Imb been Mt

•to  said. "We need 
■copes to watch the 
event such a

But the NASA setenttot added
Unlike the M a rc h _________

which was detected after the tort

edict their impact alto
C C a B n yi U lt W lD iy  W f u lln
hundred miles."

Study: Drinking depletes vitamins
CHAMPAIGN. IU. -  Alcohol 

depletes levels of vitamin A  In 
the liver, hampering the body's 
ability to heal w ounds and 
causing sterility and night 
blindness, a researcher said 
Friday.

John W. Erdman. a nutririon 
researcher at University of Illi
nois. sold doctors have long 
thought alcohol m ay reduce 
absorption of vitamin A  from 
food. But E

stored In the liver."
Erdman found feeding lab 

acute doses of alcohol

Erdman said Ms 
has found that when enzymes in 
the Uver are called upon to 
detoxify alcohol, a byproduct of 
the reaction la that vitamin A  to 
oxiduedtjarj fcpfeied. ;  ; , .  / '  

"There eras absolutely no ef
fect of alcohol on absorption." he 
said. “ But there clearly to an 
effect on how much vitamin A  to

significant depletion of 
vitamin A  stores. While humans 
do not usually drink straight 
ethanol. Erdman said drinking 
over the course of a lifetime can 
have frightening effects.

"The conculsion with humans 
to that when people drink for 
decades tt can lead to a signifi
cant lorn of vitamin A ."  he said. 
"And this manifesto itself tn a 
number of ways."

Erdman said more than 90 
percent of the body's vitamin A 
to stared Iq  the liver, T M  
rssm sti to Important lor several, 

•reason*, speh ws’-pravtdtof-? 
cellular growth, wound healing, 
eyesight and the production of 
sperm.

"Where most Americans do

not have an outright vitamin A 
deficiency , we don't have much 
of a margin for safety either." he 
■aid. "A s  people get older they 
may not have enough vitamin A 
Moved. They have a couple of 
drinks each evening and even
tually they may end up with a 
vitamin A  problem.

“ And If you have a vitamin A 
deficiency you may spend mare 
days In the hospital because the 
wound m y not close property."

E r d m a n ,  whose w o r k  Is 
funded by the U.S. Department j 
of Agriculture, plans tn the 
future to study the mechanism 
by which vitamin A  to stored and 
depleted in the-1 Ever and the 

-meehanlpbt b y  "w hich beta 
carotene —  which is composed 
of two vitamin A  molecules 
bound together —  to broken 
down into the vitamin.

Study: Pregnancy a roadblock 
to bueiness success for woman

SCRANTON. Pa. -  Father
hood to a ticket to the fast track 
for a man trying to climb the 
corporate ladder, but pregnancy 
can be a serious deterrent for a 
woman with the same ambi
tions, a new study haa found.

Psychologist Jean O'Brien said 
a survey  of business p ro 
fessionals and students In 
dicated pregnant women are 
perceived as lacking the charac
teristics norm ally associated 
with business success.

"They were viewed as more 
feminine and more childlike, 
which are certainly not qualities 
expected of managers In the 
corporate world." O'Brien, an 
assistant professor at King's 
College In Wilkes-Barre, said in a 
recent telephone Interview.

On the other hand, researchers 
found that starting a family 
enhances the credibility and 
potential of male managers.

The findings were to be pres
ented Sunday tn New Orleans 
d u r i n g  t h e  A m e r i c a n  
Psychological Association's 97th 
annual convention.

O'Brien and husband Edward, 
a psychol ogy professor at 
Marywood College In Scranton, 
were pari of a.resesrch team fed

by Dawn Blaako. a doctoral 
s t u d e n t  In e x p e r i m e n t a l  
psychology at the State Univer
sity of New York In Binghamton, 
and Marywood graduate Marie 
Hueater.

Researchers surveyed 48 
b u s i n e s s m e n  a n d  b u s i 
nesswomen In northeastern 
Pennsylvania, along with 209 
graduate and undergraduate 
business students at three re
gional colleges.

They were asked to read ■ 
profile of a sales manager and 
rate the subject on several 
measures of personality and 
business success. The only vari
able* were sex and pregnancy 
status.

O'Brien said respondents rated 
male managers whose wives 
were expecting their first child 
as "more achievement-oriented, 
more organized and more re
sponsible" and less likely to be 
dlatracttble. Irrational or erratic.

Female managers who were 
not pregnant were rated second 
In achievement orientation, 
followed by men whose wives 
were not expecting.

Women managers who were 
pregnant  ranked last. Re
searchers found they were re
garded as more sensitive but leas 
aggressive and less likely to have

characteristics associated with 
achieving success In business.

O'Brien said the survey also 
Indicated pregnancy could have 
a substantial Impact on a female 
manager's subsequent earning 
potential.

Th e  sample estimated the 
current salary of the male man
ager to be 959.490. compared to 
947.143 for hto female coun
terpart. Asked how much the 
managers would be earning In 
five years, males were predicted 
at 999.528 and females at 
974.667. although women re
spondents as a group expected 
the salary gap to narrow rather 
than widen.

However, both the men and 
women in the sample predicted 
the pregnant manager's salary 
In five years would be even 
lower. The men said she would 
have a salary of 958.118. and 
the women predicted 965.306.

O 'Brien said she and her 
colleagues were stunned by the 
scarcity of previous research on 
how p r e g n a nt  w o m e n  are 
perceived In the workplace.

"There certainly has been a lot 
of consideration In business of 
sexual stereotypes but leas on 
the Implications of starting a 
family and how the Implications 
differ for men and women.

Couple to tie knot during rinse cycle

C E D A R  R A P ID S . Iowa —  
There will be no excuse for dingy 
whites or ring around the collar 
when Vicki Torode and Jon 
Byerly hold their wedding in a 
laundromat on Saturday.

The Cedar Rapids couple will 
be lying the knot as well as the 
laundry bag at the local Duds ‘N 
Suds laundromat.

Jon says he met hto future 
bride at the laundromat where 
she works. Giving the ceremony 
even more class, the couple will 
say their vows standing by the 
dollar bill changer where they 
first exchanged glances and 
coins.

"ll'a kind of romantic having 
the wedding where you met." 
Byerly said.

The laundromat has a beer

license, making it convenient for 
the reception. A  spokesman for 
Duds “ N Suds says there will be 
a big party following the cere
mony.

The company sent out Invita
tions to the media saying the 
wedding would be held during

Dogfights

the "rinse cycle."
Customers were Invited to 

attend the wedding and do their 
laundry at the same time.

B y e r l y .  wh o wor k s  as a 
technician for a focal television 
station, doesn't say what the 
couple will be doing on their 
honeymoon but presumably 
they won't have time for Ironing.

another animal possibly a pit 
bull.

LcFebvre says the practice to 
hard to stop because tt to very 
secret, very private and usually 
Involves a closeknit clique of 
people.

It's Just like a drug ring.” he 
L "it's

>° Terriers-

closekqit. It's hard lo 
infiltrate and It's usually well- 
hidden."

I D
bull terrier.

If one wishes to complicate 
matters even further, there to 
yet a fourth breed, this one 
known as the American pit bull 
terrier. Although It to not re
cognized by the A m erican 
Kennel Club, It has (bund favor 
with the United Kennel Club.
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Radical Irani 
dropped Iron

o il  ou tsp o k en  cr i t ic  of

■ ilM r l.  tryark, aanln|t.

kids with food, clothing, a place to sleep 
and, most of all, someone to talk to.

To get help in your hometown, call our 
Nineline 1-800-999-9999. It’s free, and 
you can call from anywhere.
Nineline 1-800-999-9999,
Anytime. Anywhere.

Every year hundreds of thousands of 
kids are thrown away. Put out onto the 
streets. With no job, no money and no
where to go, these kids turn up in aban
doned buildings, alleys and in morgues. 
But now there is a number for kids to 
call. The Covenant House Nineline helps

m  one at th n c  British
la IB M  from  Syria  In

Broadcasting Corp. and 
Balfour, who had held a 
In the Middle East.

The Time* of London aaid he was recently  called 
home from the British Embassy In the Gulf State 
of Dubai where he was third secretary .

Independent Television Flews aaid the dfylamRl 
was apparently Involved In facilitating visas for 
Iranian nationals.

Few other details were Immediately available.
“We can confirm that two men. both British 

cltUena, have been arrested In connection with 
allegations of crimes under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act." a spokeswoman at Scotland Yard 
police headquarters told United Pirns Interna
tional.

She aaid the two men were questioned and later 
released on ball but declined to Identify either of 
them. .

A foreign office official, who referred all Inquiries

Ltgil Nottct

paradise w a n  at  Ma m m
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Hamfear IHtaCS. la |M*<S >*
Sw ClrcuH Caurt tar l awtaata 
Caunty. PlarlEa. Pratal* 
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riplrat ta flw wtta tata caart; 
la) All tlalww taalnat tat aatata 
WITHIN THSIIWONTHS OT 
THC riRIT PUBLICATION OT 
THIS MOT ICS lb) any 
abltcllta fey an Intaraatae 

ta ttaaw tata aattaa la

Hy at few will, aw aMtitftaattaM 
at tat aarwnai rapraaantattw.

Caurt WITH lit IMS LATIR OT 
TH R U  MONTHS ATTSR THC 
FIRST F U IU C A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICS OR THIRTY 
OAVS AFTCR TH I OATI OF 
Si RVICI OF A COPY OF THIS 
MOT ICC ON T H I OBJECTING 
PR RUN.

ALL CLAIMS AND OSJKC 
TKWS NOT SO FILED WILL 
S I FORIVSR SARRI0.
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MARVANNK MORSE.
Clark. ClrcuH Caurt 
SY; Fatrkla Thatctwr 
DCFUTYCLERK 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Pubikli: AuQuat li. *. itaa 
DEM- 111

a tx m  sr.

DUVAL FEDERAL SAVINOS 
AMO LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
JACKSONVILLE

PLAINTIFF

IDWAROJ. SUMPLfli BASK
ASPHA1T A CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION! UNKNOWN 
TENANT III

OCPENOANTIS).

yau tar taa racial eanwaaaa ui 
NwCanwtatat

WlTNiSS My feme anl wal 
at tata Caurt an taa *tta Say at
Jut*. IMF.
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE. 
CLERK
OrcuManECaunty Caurtt 
Sy:ia< ‘

Juty tX Au*. x IX a.

H is parents felt it was time 
he had a place of his own.
After all. tle was 15.

I
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O A T IO  IBif lWk day af 
Aemvat.lWt.
(UAL)

d M A ttC ko H C art 
By: J a r w l .A M k

PuWh^AuguallXMtm 
DffH lift .«  Kf f*** r •

Ml M i  (S TA TE  OP

M M M C A M P  at M i OrcuH 
Caurt a* Ms IfTM Judicial
Circuit In m i  Mr --------------
Caunty. Florida, wherein 
CRESTAN MORTGAGE COM 
PONATIOM. PtnMHf, m i  AC. 
A LIX A N D IR . I T  AC., m i

CORPORATION) I 
TINAMT(S)

N n m M T iu .

* C C  A T  O  X R V I D V  V  M 

M D V V T J l i A  Y N M t O A

Z D  C T  J  V  A  C O  I t  M I D  

C C A T O  X  M V  O  D  V  1 1 1  

A I R V T D 1 A  F D I I 1 D

H I D O  U l  T  J  M I  

F V H  H  N D . ' —

I O T J Z T O I  I O T J O .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "If you ain't the Mad dog. tha 
•canary never change*." —  (PfuMdelghia Eagle* coach) 
Buddy Ryan.

In Itw Cam
piaintorpetttten 

TM* nolle* Mall b* pubiivwd 
one* each week ter lour comae- 
utlva wetki In tha Sentord 
Herald.

WITNESS my hand and the 
teal ol Wilt Court on thii Jrd day 
otAugutt. I tat 
(SEAL!

ALAR VANNE MORSE 
At Clark or tha Court 
By CacallaV. Ekam 
At Deputy Clark 

PuMIth: Aug. A IX JO. V , Ittt 
O E H U

FEE T OP LOT 
I ANO T H I IA S T  Tt F I I T  OP 
THE NORTH If F I I T  OF COT 
X BLOCK A  T i l l  S. I .R .  
T  RAF TORO'S MAP OF T H I  
TOWN OF SANFORD. AC- 
COROIHO TO  T H I  F L A T  
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
F L A T  BOOK I. F A O IS  M  
THROUGH 44, FUBLIC ARC 
O B O S  O F  S I M I H O L I  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

O A TIO  IBM lath day #1

HI TH E CHKUIT COURT 
OF THE IfTM 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

FLORIDA
CASE N O  » i l l » t t » F  

THE FEDERAL HOMO LOAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION,

ROBERT A  MORPHIS. a*al..

NOTICE OF SALI 
la hareh

purwant to tha Final J 
at Faradaoura sntarad In IMa 
cauaa In Ma Circuit Court at 

It

Let 414 WINTER SPRINGS 
UNIT 4. accardina M Ma plat 
merest as recardnd In PtatBaak 
Hi Pagaa a. 7, and A Pufclte 
Racarda ol Sam Mata County, 
Florida at puMk tata. M Ma

cash. at 1I:M am. an ma tlM  
day ot September. ltd*, at Itw 
Watt Front Door antranc* at Itw 
Samlnala County CourttwuM. 
Ml North Park Aranua. Sen- 
ford. FL.

D A TED  thl* 10th day at 
Auguti. i tat 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark at Circuit Caurt 
■y: Jana E. Jeeewlc
Deputy Clerk 

'ubllth: APubllth: AuguatllM. Ik 
OEH US

KAY L IO N  CAMPBELL ani 
ROBERTA. STRAIT.

CLERK'S W T K I  OF SALB 
NOTICE IS HEREBY O IV IN  

that under a luifm ant at 
taractaoura and oata aatargi By 
ma JufRa af Rw Circuit Caurt af 
Rw HgMaanm J edict at OrcuH 
at Flarlia. In ani Nr SambwN 
County, an ma Mm day ef 
Auguat. Hot. M a certain cauaa 
B ttw e a n  JO H N  W A V N I  
SMITH. SR., and SADIE C. 
SMITH. M8 wHa  PtaMtitt*. vt. 
KAY L IO N  CAMFBELL and 
ROBERT A. STRAIT. OatWf 
ianta. Being Civil Actlan 

aa-tvtCA-aaP. I *ui 
at guBUc auction ta ma

at Nw Nail m  at Rw Caurt- 
haute In SmtarA Samlnala 
Caunty. Florida, at tha hour at 
II :«a e’ciecfc A i l  m  Rw im day

Let A CLUSTER J. STIR  
LING FARK UNIT SA mum* 
Ing ts ihe Flat thereat #* 
re tar dm In Plat Book M. Pager 
BL n  and B4 at Pwbik Racarda 
af Samlnala County. Florida. 

Dated mia ism day at Auguat,

MARYANNE MOBS!
Clerk el Itw Ctrcuil 
k Caunty Caurt
By: Jana B .J— ale
Deputy Clark

PuMWi: Auguat IX SA lftf
DEH Ilf

BB

Ltgal Notlcf
IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT 

M ANS FEN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY,

CASENN.M1MOCAUP 
CHIKNH. CHIANOmd 
SMUCHINO CHIANS.

FlaMtltfA

DEBORAH SCARBROUGH, 
n/k/a DEBORAH MANFORO.

CLERK'S HOTKS OF SALB 
NOTICE IS H I I I B Y  OIVIN  

hal pursuant la a Final Judg 
nant ad F p r d w r t  anNrad By 

ma Judm af Ma OrcuH Cwrt at 
Rw ItmamriB Judkial Circuit 
at FNtMa  la and Mr SamtnaN
Caunty, m  ma Wm day at 
Auguat, USA In a car tain cauaa 
Bateman CHUN H. CHI ANO 
and SCHUCHINO CNIANO, 
Flalntllt*. vt. O IR O R AH  
SCARBROUGH n/k/a O I 
RORAH BRANFORD. Data* 
dant. Soaring Caia No: 
ta il MCA-OF. I mil tall at 
puSlk a u d it  la RwBNBaat and 
Eat BMdar Nr caiB M Rw wool

at tha Samlnala 
County Cewtheuea In laniard. 
PkrtdA at Rw hour at 1I:M 
A M. an tha UM day at lag-

r TO LIST 
SERVING FRA. SMKBtfSF

TlUif

Need tavaral gaoRlo lar 
•padal ticket marketing at 
tart. E i cel lent cammlMlam l 
T e m p o ra ry  la  end at

M  I

BOWLINE LANES

S X X C S S B S
ATTENTION: lira  Meney

FuR and part time,
Ceil m i l m

OIRICT SALRS

12 TO IIVR1 010

RRRS TO It I .M/HR 
ALL SHIFTS, WILL TRAIN 
JAMNNrtiaW/tdtuadaBN 

DR IVIN/SALES

MiTTOO— CBMMET

<£>
WE HAVEAJOB 

FOR Y O U !
NEED CASH MOWT 

WORK TODAY? 
BE FAID TOOAYT

R A M  
RIB R. RNCOWO I T .

M N M iT 9 1 1 > 1 8 # 0

T S S S v o n B S S I S f r r
Bales paaltlaa avallaBla, SSS00- 
*«aiBin. naw aar pragrmt R management

e No Invaatmani 
e No need to relocate 

, • No over-nlghl travel
OW npfgnn| HfMMi q|
R ’ 1 ’ ............ ' ..... ............"

A  Ruarantaa, 
partunHaal

e A unique concept lor today s butinaaa owner 
e Complata training 
e immediate employment available 
• Full S part Uma
For Interview call (30N74X471S OR M S N N  

Sun it am-6 pm Moo. BamE pm 
KELCO. INC. A FLORIDA CORPORATION

The Waal ai Nat at Lai a and 
IBn WHd n  Nat at Rw Norm S U
Nat ot Lai 1. Black A. Tier II. 
I.R . Tratkrdi Map at tha Town
Ml MflWO, ECCsnlAf E) HIE pilf
w'ifEQf m  ncarM  wi r w  m n  
t. page* S4 through 44. Inclutiva, 
al tha Public Retard! at 
Seminole County, Florida. 

D ATED  thli lath day al
August, leaf. 

MARYANN4RYANNE MORSE 
Clark at Itw Circuit Caurt 
BY: JanaE. Jaaawlc 
A* Deputy Clark 

Puhlkh: Auguat IX ML )«a  
OEH tv

$1,000
NO

* SECURITY Dirosn 
• ANNUAL FEE

VIIA/MaatarCarS
CALL:

(407) 644*4068

HRwmeawmdtVH»irfe»iaiMS»»dmtRRaM«mMNE|BFM|IR>E>HWN*WBROWPP*
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n S B n s rwam ii

A j a

W t l M U  C I H T I S

i M  l«mln«l* C«M t| r*

N m M  far I ha Central 
P for Me CamnHMtfy Clinic. 
C a n M l I O o  M l i r y  ana

'^•S^W fTlX riiM a.
t a M f i a m

.407-322-702)
LkXRCHMJI

Q w n t k w V fllM
•  0n« M onth Fraa Rant
•  Wat a ffro n t Ufaatyta on Laha Monro#
•  Modarn Fltnoaa Cantar f \
•  Indoor Racquatball . I  S f t , .  *"*7
•  Sparkling Ja cu a l I  V
• A Fool you can raally F/£

rrvaka a aplaah In. L

Sunrajflnj

MOVE IN SPECIALI

•100 OFF*
•FIRST MONTH RENT

SS^nSTnCaM ^ara

Low*'* Tru*» Plant, M l  Aliaran 
O r, laniard Airport Iwa. Park

•  S ingle Story Living
•  1 ,2  A 3 Badroom A pia. ,
•  WaaharfDryar Connactlona
•  Laundry Facllltlas 

Availabla
a Pantrlaa Availabla
•  Outaida Storaga Availabla
•  CM iia TV . Availabla
•  Pool
•  B aautllu l Landacapa
•  On Bus Una
•  Cloaa To Shopping and 

M ajor Highways

Ask About 
Our Sanior 
CltLzan Discount!

Qei\eva
Cjardei\s

(407> 322-2010
OFFICE HOURS. M on.F rt. SS, Sat. 0-2. Sun. By Appl,

-> * 1 'Sa  \ *■ JE
m  a  m  w  w  m4 us la  ds-37:*!'\3i

m m ib a

I
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STENSTROM
H A L T  Y, INC.

f m r m r r w f w t

n n »lM . egafpped kitchen, 
beautiful p u l  a rt*  * 
landscaping. duality built 
thraughauti TN* K rare Man 
ft M m , m  a U P S  S TY L II
PrkbdriMtle*.— ... UTTjm

U U M H 4 M M M M I 
licNMK  araa mar l all Veu

■Ml Nr mail M ■  MU
liiMLim iicimtt-

« M U , A M nU M .

1/I.S. C/H/A. 
carpet A new |

Uc.a.1.

DELTONA 574-6261
OPEN DAILY 10-0. Sunday 1-9

[ho liday b u ild e rs 1
k i l l  H i  1/11 Fireplace.

ill m u  A n a iL. i n m lULMiuMi iE| wp Qf * WOfwnt
2 Bata 
O.E.Kilcham 
Cathedral CelngA 
Fireplaces 
Doubt C « (Wages

through. security »y»te*n. 
He Ian. Relocating lor |ob 
as..................xn juo

322-3103

"luuteA. you  ca n 't a ftv u & ta m U l!"

NOW! THERE ISN’T A N Y d fe ffS ^
REASON NOT TO BUY!*e»U-Sou

.. all I Paal. lancad yard. 
‘ sprinkler system. everslnd 

garage, security. Naar 
I May lair Country Club IDIOM
[LOCM AMtOA. I  bdrm. H i bath 

homo otter* private country 
: Ilka tailing naar Mayfair 

Country Club. Icru nad pool 
: and utlllty/workshop. Loads at

HOMES HE
ifiorroa 
OCCUFAHCT, 
f NOW! t

The Richmond

lAMOCA. 1/1 homo arillragtaca. 
■■ screened parch, eal-ln  
!. hllchan/communlly pool! 
' Assumable/Reduced trt. Mi

SMOKEY
3 Bod room 

2 Bath 
2 Car 

Qarago

'  HOMES /
> u w m Z
>  IT JUST

Living Area: 1,643 of. £• 
Priced from *49,900* he Richmond exemplifies a super 

home for Florida living. This 
architecturally-detailed home features a unique combination of angled walls, plant 
ledges, and vaulted ceillngs...and this perfectly planned pool home is ideal for 
backyard entertaining. Plus, the Richmond Is available in 3 or 4 bedrooms.

FHA, VA and Conventional Financing AvailableI
• Pi cat aubtacl to cnanga 1+ t.
without notice or obegalion 
Pncaado not include the ML ffl V ,  M

Modala *  j L
O p«n: | V
Daily l O e  fpc=s
Sunday 12*6 / / * «-'

• FH A, VA, Conventional 
Financing

• We Pay Closing Cost
• Quality Block Construction
• Large Selection ol Lots*
• With The Experience Ot 

Providing Homes For Almost 
20,000 Happy Homeowners

'Pricee Subnet To Change Without Notice O  OongUion M any extras including closing coats 
are standard features at Maronda 
H o m e s  S in g le  family homes from the 
mid $ 3 0 ’sl

Call:
620*2162 (from Orlando) or 6 4 4 4 0 0 0  
574*6034 (from Oeltone) or 660 0 62 4

Brokers
Welcome(Spacious 3 and 4 btdroom homts with lots ol room for grow

ing families in the beautiful wooded community of Daltons.

KITE IM S!
Buy your dream Item, lor law 
cash al t kiting than II laart to 
rant an apartment! Call ui 
today and laar n how 111

322 M7I aronda Homes
SV OWNS! I 1/1. fireplace, 
vauitad catling. 1 car garage, 
i yr old. nr,wo Call m  u m

d p i f| gam l e  K
KMW Mm m/t chans MS

metr
bdrm

•*
dm# Tj 
V.r' l

, in 7 *

% V !  ■ -

4



Sanford Karate, Sanford, Florida —  Sunday, August 20,1989

saeciee

{ / W  tu*f u tiu *df
Good onhf G it *  month or August 

j wn-negoujUK. May noc oe used > 
In exjunction with any ^1■ w  ^ r #i  p v i  i v % p w  v f t  H i  i  v i i f

S 3 B B 5 C

■ f t * * * * *

- >r -  ■

TUCK1H i  BRANHAM, INC.
211 W. 1stSt., Banter*. PL 32771

(407)3234481
“Serving Central Florida" 

Since 1935

Beautify Your Hornet 
BOBBIN'S 
FAINTING

Commeictel ft Residential 
Free Estimates • Insured

Blue Robin 
Lawn Maintenance

"W e Pay More. "
AA AUTO 
SALVAGE

DEBARY, FLA.

C L E A N -A L L
•Your Pteca, AtOur Pteea* 

LICENSED • tiSURED • BONDED

One D«y Service
On Most Repairs

MMOOCLMOI CUSTOM BUST HOHU

B. E. LINK 
CONSTRUCTION

HNANCMO AVASAMI

(407) 322-7029
ROOMS-CARPORTS-BATHS-WTCHttS 
WE HANDLE THE WHOLE BAU. OF WAX 

tSURANCS E5TNATES ST. LC  KAOOOQI71

Custom Dry Wall

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED 3 9 9 .1 1 3 0  
UCENSEOSBONDED

Popcorn A Knockdown Cefng

CLASSIC 
Cleaning Services

LICENSED AND BONOED 
RESIDENTIAL ONLY

EXECUTIVE 
DETAIL 

! £ S 321-5463

Wa6*y SmU Group
'onoof DonUm

ADDIE K. HALL• Up to 16 parcels offered ranging from 2± 
a cm  to 342* acres.

• Easy owner financing available
• On State Road 16 between 1-95 and State 

Road 13.
• Mini-ranches and homesltes.
• Investment and development potential.

SALE STTEi On the Ranch under the auc
tion tent, rain or shine 
PRE-SALE INSPECTION: Agents wtfl be 
on site Aastal IS. 19, 20, and 25 horn 
10 AM to 6 PM with al details

All Custom Carpentry 
331-2518

OTAL DETAIL SPECIAL
$8.00 OFF

Knutson Drywall
Specializing In Repair

Popcorn CtfUnot • Water Damage 
AM TtxturM  Matched

Carpet Cleaning
*Sleam or Dnf 

Licensed • Bonded A Insured 
15 Yra. Exp./Job Guarantttd

SUTTER JANITORIAL 
SERVICE. INC.

SKATES'SERVICES, INC.  Light CammaNW

PLUMB-RITE OP 
SEMINOLE

PLUMSING CONTRACTOR 
ALL KINDS Of PLUMBUM 

REPAIRS WfpO « a i  -LEAKS
f t e S S i 407-6684363

[407) 321-7375 
4071 322-4187Alan Roberts. Realtor 1 90*824-7777 

CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE!
830-3130 ~H

T o r  All Your U w n  N c td f

W .V.'.SV.W .W .V

407-695-0045

S A N F O R D  . D , , H o i L
, G77G r, O r l f i r i d O  A u r  m

3 2 3  7 7 2 0

d U O
, r s,iios

9 C l

I
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REGENCY MAZDA
Today Only, Regency Mazda of Longwood will be drastically reducing prices 
on every new and used vehicle in stock! Bankers will be on hand for on the 
spot, NO MONEY DOWN financing to qualified buyers. Yearend closeout 
prices on over 300 new and used vehicles. Prices will be clearly marked on 
the window to insure the lowest possible price is given! This is a BUYING 
OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!! NO BROKERS ALLOWED! Out-of-state 
buyers will be on hand to insure top dollars for your trade! This authorized 
closeout will absolutely end at 8 p.m., Today, so don’t be late.

OVER 300 VEHICLES MUST GO, REGARDLESS OF LOSS OF PROFIT!

USED I  $50001 NO MONEY I  LAST
CARS
STARTING

AT

CASH
REBATE

ON SELECTED 
NEW MAZDAS

DOWN 
FINANCING

ON OVER 300 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

IN STOCK WITH 
APPROVED CREDIT

D A Y  ■ SUNDAY 
TODAY I  AFTER
12-8PMICHURCH

HURRY' Supply L imited All Vehicles 
Subject To Prior Sale

' Z  _
400 N. HWY. 17-92, LONGWOOD

339-4777


